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Fireside Model Phonograph

Shipped
FREE!

Read this 
Great 
NEW
Offer

----------S HIPPED F R E E--------=
The Great new 1910 Offer on the Genuine Edison. The most marvelous offer the offer which eclipses all others. This offer is for everyone who has not yet heard 
our Edison in their own home. This offer is for YOU. For you to hear concerts and entertainments^by world famous musicians — just such entertainments as the metro- 
ttolitan are producing'
» w w w —^ : will send you this Genuine Fireside Outfit (the newest model), complete with one dozen Edison Gold Moulded and Amberol Records
J\A Y I [1 ior an absolutely free trial. I don’t ask any money down or in advance. There are no C.O.D. shipments ; no leases or mortgages

JH 1 JB JU/ M m on the outfit ; no papers of any sort to sign. Absolutely nothing but a plain out-and-out offer to ship you this Phonograph together
with a dozen records of your own selection on a free trial so that you can hear it and play it in your own home. I can’t make this offer any plainer, any clearer, any better 
than it is. There is no catch about it anywhere. If you will stop and think just a moment, you will realize that the high standing of this concern would absolutely 
prohibit anything except a straightforward offer.

WHY 1 WANT TO LEND YOU THIS PHONOGRAPH :
1 know [ lint there are thousands and thousands of people who have never 
heard tlie Genuine Edison Phonograph. 1 can’t tell you one-twentieth of 
the wonders of the Edison ; nothin" I can say or write w ill make you 
actually hear the grand full beauty of its tones. No wonders can begin 
to describe the tender, delicate sweetness with which t lie genuine Fireside 
Edison reproduces tlie soft, pleading notes of the llute or the thunderous 
crashing harmony of a full brass band select ion. And you can get the 
records in any language you wish. The only way to make you actually 
realize these things for yourself is to loan you a Genuine Edison Phono
graph free and let you try it.
Our Busy Payment Plan * have decided on an easy payment plan

that gives you absolute use of the phonograph 
" hile pay mg for it .00 a mont h pays for an out lit. I here is absolutely 
no lease nr mortgage of any kind, guarantee from a third party, no going 
before a notary public, and the payments are so very small and our terms 
'° liberal that you never notice the payments.
If You Want to Keep It t*iat >*• if you wish to make the Phonograph

your own. you may do so. hut it is not com-
pulsorx I am asking you merely to send for a free demonstration

Owners of Edisons 1910 Model Equipments Now Ready ! All 
those who already own an Edison Phonograph can wonderfully improve 
their oh! machines, making them almost like the new 1010 machines, 
and can also jet the Sl’PERB new 1010 Edison Amberol records, the
loudest el.-arest, most beautiful records ever made, plaving TU ICI'. AS
I.ONti a. at:v of the records heretofore made Owners of Edisons 
"rite for tree circular A A. describing all this — F. K PARSON. Manager
F If RADCntl Edison Phone Distributors, 355 Portage Avenue, Ccpt.

* **1 UnDOUB American Office : Edison Bloc Chicago III.

You Don’t Have to Buy All I ask you to do is to invite as many a* 
possible of your friends to hear this won 

derful Fireside Edison. You will want to do this anyway because you will 
be giving them genuine pleasure 1 feel absolutely certain that there will 
be at least one and probably more who will want an Edison of their 
own. If they don’t. ii not a single one of them orders a Phonograph 
(and tbis sometimes happens) 1 won’t blame you in the slightest 
1 shall feel that you have done your part when you have given 
these free concerts You won’t he asked to act as our agent or 
even assist in the sale of a single instrument.

Get the Latest Edison Catalogs
Just sign your name and address on the attached 
coupon now and mail it to us. 1 will send you' 
our superbly illustrated Edison Phonograph 
Catalog, the very latest 1M of Edison Gold -
Moulded and Amberol Records (over S; O*-
1500 of them in all languages (and our 
Free Trial Certificate entitling you 
to this grand offer. Sign the cou
pon now. get these catalogs 
and select your records at 
once Remember the free 
concerts. Sign t he eon 
non right now Do it 
i ndav. I mined late
ly.
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The Disk--The Farmer’s Want
To those who favor a Fore Truck on Disk Harrows. no 

can supply this attachment, hut we are not able to recoin 
mend it for the following reasons

A Fore Truck makes a Disk Harrow to ride very rough 
1 he truck wheels passing over uneven surfaces causes the 
short stub pole and the seat to bob up and down and makes 
the Harrow hard to ride.

A Disk Harrow must run straight to do thorough work and are what 
and a Fore Truck permits the Harrow to sway from side to Write Dept
side, thus taking the cut from one gang or the other, leaving 
the work undone

When a Fore Truck is attached the horses 
are hitched too far from the work, thus increas
ing the draught. A fore Truck is only a make 
shift for a poorly designed and ill-proportioned 
Harrow with a rocking motion and heavy neck 
weight. The BISSHI.Ï. DISK requires no Fore 
Truck : the re is no rocking motion or neck 
weight to be overcome BISSKl.I. 11 A It Ilf)\\ S ^ 
work better without this useless attachment, 

farmers want.
X.

-J)

Jobe Deere Plow Co Ltd , Winnipeg 
Sole Agents The “ Bissell 99

T. E. Bissell Co. Ltd , Elora, Ont

Second Importation of 
Percherons Since Christmas

W ill arrive at

“THE OAKS”
ABOUT MARCH 15,1910

John H. Stout
Westbourne, - Manitoba

Amherst Shoes Have 
Watertight Seams

Shoes loss carefully made than 
the walci- soak f h rough at the sea m- 

In AMHERST shoe-, we u-e till 
th read or a double row of hard ash with

DO YOU WISH TO

Insure Your Crop
Against SMUT

ind thus increase your 
yield? Jf so—treat your 

grain through an

OWEN’S SMUT
CLEANER

The mo»l mrcr^iul m.-n liinery ever made for treating 
seed grain.

It not only thoroughly treats your grain hut it floats 
out and skims olT all the smut Halls' ragweed, wild oats and 
other small seed.

We guarantee the Owens to do perfect work capacit y 
No .1 — dO-.ill bushels per hour.
No. 4 — ü()-7ô “ “

Write if interested tor further information or see our 
agent in your town.

THE HARMER IMPLEMENT COMPANY, LTD.,
132 P» NCI 8» STREET WINNIPEG, MAN

Where

Amherst
MAKE

♦V, EXCELS
) SOHO 

LEATHER , 
HEEL 

ST/EEHERA

ALL #
LEA THERHEELS \

AMHERST -dme'* are liable to let

ier two icw- « 11 -i mug. well waxed 
nue mw nl waxed t I mad as well.

1 hr link i h muait w hieli t he short, 

-r!-\ iee:i 1 île >t il tdie< run are barely 

la rue enough to accommodate the 

till- id I lieiv i- no opportunity for 

i In wait r to gi t in through the 

-ram- AMHERST shoes keep out 

water and inoi-tun They are the 

kind to wear if you want to keep 

your feet dry and comfortable in 

rain y nr -lush v w eat her.

l/
si

j \lin1 her | in!. w lit ■IT AMHERST

s£wf° ;
/»cs ,

1 -lint - e\f( 1. i < in t hr 1 led Stiffners.
I 1 h -i■ ;ire in tde of und, durable

, lent her. They are mud vrted by damp-
ne-- ari-ing 11 dill - Ml ai ine of the foot.
They mid to t lie dll ability They
are prool gain -t st mins. They
keej i I he -line in .-lia J>e

TOUGH SOLID LEATHER 
OUT AND INSOLES VDOUBLE

7PO/NTS
—THE PERFECT NUMBER-}

AMHERST -hoc- are the kind 
\ 11 u -In hi Id be wearing right now, 

x t ui want i hr nio-t -er\ iceable 
(1 eon 11 o ri able shoes your money 

•an bux

$22.50 BUYS THE WINGOLD GRAIN CLEANER
The wiNr.ni n oPAiitri camcd

*lt'r vv>m .mu 1 a me vars iroin 
W lient faster and do b« tier work than 
mix mill < n tin- t. ,t k, t .1 v,|.i .1 a
i- 11:-' "nix' in I 1 n- th.- ci : 111 i a.t- 
V:i :i ' ' - "t Hi" \\ mu. u mu" and pava

; 1 ' h i- l lie he v- a \ mg
adjust a hie lower si ue which im- 

■ >: motion to
<'f g' 1 :i Mini

». The Win- 
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together
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You Cannot Afford to Be

Without a Good

RELIABLE

Get a Manitoba Gasoline Engine. An engine which is simple, 
economical and reliable. An engine which is made in the West, sod 
sold under a positive guarantee to give 
satisfaction. \\ v also manufacture the 
famous Manitoba Power Windmill, the 
strongest, best regulated and most 
powerful mill on earth. Made in the 
XX est to suit Western conditions

The Manitoba pumping wmdmill, 
grain grinders, steel saw frames, and 
Wood and iron pumps.

Send for free catalogue We are 
manufacturers, not jobbers

MANITOBA WINDMILL AND PUMP CO. LTD.
Box >01 BRANDON. MAN.

When Answering Advertisements Flea- e Mention That You Saw Them in The Advocate

Marc

FARM POWER
w

pat t s a long,

t t.) f.T

WINGOLD STOVE
181 Bannatyne Ave., Dept. F.A.

CO., LTD
Winnipeg, Man.

S on
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Operating In
AlbertiManitoba

Saskatchewan

Subscribed Capital •365,000.00 
Substantial Cash Deposits with 
THREE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS

FIRE INSURANCE
All Classes of Desirable Risks Insured

Pure-Bred Registered 
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE 
Protection Against Lose From 

A soldant and Disease

roll Information on application to any 
local agent or the head office of

ether company. 1

INSURE WITH HOME COMPANIES

;-S- c

• • »*• »>•••

SMUT KILLS GRAIN. FORMALDEHYDE KILLS 
SMUT IN WHEAT AND OATS

Formaldehyde is recommended by government farms 
and agricultural colleges. It is the most effective 
method of treating seed grain so as to prevent smut or 
rust. At Eaton prices formaldehyde costs less than 
ever before, so that you can insure a high grade crop at 
very light expense.

Eaton’s Formaldehyde is Guaranteed Standard 
Quality. Full Strength, 40 Per Cent. Pure.

PRICES
1 pound bottles, each ... $0.25
5 pound jars, each ........... .90

10 pound jars, each .......... 1.65
50 pound jars, each ........... 8.00
Per barrel containing 400 pounds, $52.00

No extra charge for containers. Full directions 
for use sent with each package.

These prices on formaldehyde of guaranteed 
strength and quality are the lowest we have ever been 
able to quote. Our price has been reduced in con
sequence of a very large purchase made possible by the 
heavy sale of our formaldehyde last season. The 
above prices are lower than those quoted in our Spring 
and Summer Catalogue, but customers ordering from 
the Catalogue will receive a rebate of the difference.

Orders should be placed at once, as the demand 
^or ^ guaranteed Formaldehyde increases enor
mously each year.

7t. EATON
WINNIPEG CANADA

HOMK .JOURNAL, WINNIPEG 351

SMUT
and its attack upon grain

ofcoAjeat'oV

U/MAÆk -"J âàïJAtAcymL,
wyZfà 4/n AJuGtLeYi*(J pnaon,

This drawing illustrates the appearance of a smutted grain before 
and after being cut across—It is shown to be completely filled with a 
fine black powder— many hundreds of thousands of smut spores — 
which become attached to sound grains and carry over the disease to 
another year. Smut spores attach themselves readily to the brush end 
of the grain and in the crease, but owing to their minute size may fre
quently be present without being noticed.

Formaldehyde coming in contact with smut spores causes 
them to dry up and wither and finally die without injuring the 
wheat.

FORMALDEHYDE KILLS SMUT
PAMPHLET REGARDING SMUT MAILED FREE ON REQUEST TO

The Standard Chemical Co. 
of Toronto, Limited

Box 151, Winnipeg Manufacturers

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

CAPITAL, $10,000,000 REST, $6,000,000
B. E. WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., President ALEXANDER LAIRD. General Manager 

A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Branches

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN

BAWL F

BRANCHES IN ALBERTA

INN1SFA11. PROVOST
CALGARY INNISFREE RED DEER
CAR M ANC AY LETHBRIDGE STAVELY
CLARESIIOLM MACLEOD STONY PLAIN
CROSSFIELD MEDICINE HAT STRATHCONA
EDMONTON MONARCH STRATHMORE
Cl.LICHEN NANTON VEGREVILLE
GRANVM OLDS VERMILION
IIARDISTY FINCHER CREEK WARNER
] 1 : G11 RIVER PONOKA WETASKIWIN

BANKING BY MAIL
Accounts may be opened at any branch of the Bank and deposits made 
or withdrawn by mail. Every attention paid to out-of-town accounts.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT WILL BE FOUND AT THE BRANCHES 
OF THE BANK IN CANADA

REMEMBER !
That the subscription price of Ths Fasmss’s Awtotats A Homs 
Journal is $1.60 a year or about 3 cents a week. T«B this toyour 
neighbors and get their subscriptions and at the seme time REMffifcHBEK 
our large list of premiums t lint are vmir« for the trowhle START VOW.
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THEIR 
NAME IS 
LEGION

but actually there are only two kinds of cream separators— 
the De Laval and Others.

The De Laval is the original and Others merely an imita
tion of past or present De Laval patents.

Every stage of separator improvement and development 
has been attained through De Laval inventions.

All cream separators made to-day, regardless of the names 
by which they are known are built upon discarded or aban
doned De Laval patents, and the best of them are scarcely 
equal to the De Laval machines of twelve years ago, while 
the advent of

THE NEW IMPROVED

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
HAS IMMEASURABLY WIDENED THE^GAP. r~ ”

Imitation is the subtlest flattery, but never equals the 
genuine and every intending separator buyer owes it to 
himself to secure the free trial of a new improved De Laval 
separator before purchasing any other.

Write for catalog and name of nearest agent.

THE
MONTREAL

LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Hides COATS
AND
ROBES
MADE Hides

If you have a horse or cattle hide, ship it to us and 
have a COAT or ROBE made. We have experts in 
our employ from a number of the largest tanneries in 
United States, and our work is GUARANTEED. Don’t 
sell your beef hides if you want a nice Robe or Coat. 
Write us.

MULLIN S TANNING & MFG. COMPANY, LTD.
332 NAIRH AVENUE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Tom wa operate the AepUrwaU No. | Potato 
Planter without the aeeietanoe of another The
AepInwaU No. S not only eavee yen the extra man’s 
pay, but also plants eee-thtrd faster than machines 
requiring two men. The hand that handles 
the need on the Asp!nwall No. I Is the Iron 
hand. Unlike the human hand. It never | 
tired. It drops II per cent good.
Tou ean use different si see of seed 
and vary the distance of planting 
without requiring change of pickers. No 
other planter ean compare with It In ac
curacy or handle as large a range of seed.

8*nd for our catalog Ll We lre manufacturer.

The Aspinwall Mfg.Co/l - — * 11
Jaehaoa, Mich., and Cuolph, Can. W9 l\ 'PV Ü § |

N23 Potato Planter

IHE GREATEST OAT ON EARTH
REGENERATED ABUNDANCE

“CARTON’S 1909 STOCK"
We purchased from The Carton Pedigree Seed Co. last Season 1,200 bush i 
of these wonderful oats and sowed them on new breaking, and canna 
supply seed with Carton’s original guarantee, viz.: “Absolutely frZl i-Z 

wild oats or weed seeds." / wee iron
This breed of oat won the champion sweepstakes prizes for Alberta 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba in 1909, and again this season. wena’
State quantity required, and we will quote you, f. o. b. Banj 

coats or Stockholm. We also have early Stanley Wheat and 
Wheat.

CUT ARM FARM CO.
Bangor, Sank.

Fife

WOULD YOU TAKE $25 TO $60 IF GIVEN TO YOU
If so, cut out this adv. and mail
to us and we will send you our

“SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER”
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY

I J J CAS OK OASOLDB 

engines
1} to5horse-po*e 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY, LIMITED

LONDON 19 CANADA

r UK UNE MUN I

“LONDON

How $1 Earns S3 in Vancouver Inside 
Property Without Taking a Chance
If you can buy an interest in a property — inside — revenue 

bearing — Vancouver City property — gilt edge property —for 
$100, collect $30 ANNUAL REVENUE on your investment and 
then find that your property has grown in value to $300, and without 
taking a chance — that’s making money pretty fast, isn’t it ?

If you can buy a piece of vacant inside property, erect a building 
on it that will pay you 30 per cent, on the cost of the property and 
building, then that property is worth three times what it cost, if 
your money is worth 10 per cent, to you.

There are such buildings in this city — mostly owned by veiy 
wealthy men — the small investor has not the opportunity — the 
initial investment is too great.

That’s where the Business Unit System — Our System — 
$100 units — applied to the most profitable class of investment — 
Apartment Houses — comes in.

If you know how to invest you really don’t have to be satisfied 
with 6 per cent, or 8 per cent, interest on your money — and you 
don’t have to take a chance either.

Here's our proposition in a nut shell :
The largest and most up-to-date apartment building in Western

Canada, estimated cost..............................................................
Less mortgable value .............................................................................

*135,000 » 
60,000.»

75,000.»Our CASH CAPITAL, 750 Business Units......................................
Gross annual revenue, estimated conservatively............................... $36,720.00
Less taxes, interest on mortgage, collections, etc.............................. 14,220.00
AVAILABLE FOR ANNUAL DIVIDENDS AT 30 % 22,500.®

Just a few Business Units left, $100 each. Cash, $25 ; balance 6 moej 
Drop us a card and get full information by return mail.

THE PACIFIC IHVESTMEHT LIMITED
WOLVERTON & CO., Ltd., Authorized Agents,

704 Dominion Trust Building, Vancouver, B. 0.

WALL
PLASTER

When figuring on that new 
house do not overlook the 
interior finish.

Ask for Sackett Plaater 
Board and the Empire 
Brands of Wall Plaster

Write for Booklet.

MANITOBA OYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

When Answering Ads Mention the Advocate

^65994
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Farmer’s Advocate
AND

HOME JOURNAL
ESTABLISHED 1866

Canada’s Foremost Agricultural Journal 
Published Every Wednesday

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
ESTABLISHED 1866

Canada and Great Britain, per annum, in advance. $1.50 
“ “ “ “ “ (if in arrears) .. 2.00

United States and Foreign countries, in advance . 2.50
Date on label shows time subscription expires.

In accordance with the law, the ^Farmer’s Advocate 
is sent to all subscribers until an explicit order is received 
for its discontinuance, accompanied by payment of all 
arrearages.

British Agency, W. W. Chapman, Mowbray House, 
Norfolk St., London W. C., England.

Specimen copies mailed free. Agents wanted.
Address all communications to the firm, not to any in

dividual.
FARMER'S ADVOCATE

OP WINNIPEG, LIMITED,
14-16 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man.

EDITORIAL

Interest in Special Courses epoch as the basis for a permanent system of
The attendance at the special short course ^culture. But a permanent system of 

given at Manitoba Agricultural College during agriculture can be built only on farming 
convention week and the enthusiastic interest methods that are not wasteful of soil fertility, 
taken in the lectures given, serve as another that return plant food in proportion almost to 
evidence that farmers of the West are anxious wbat *be croP takes in growth, 
to become well versed in the various depart- Manuring as a regular practice is coming 
ments with which they have to deal on their more and more into vogue in Western Canada ; 
prairie farms. It is not so very many years but there are ™any thousands of acres of 
since such a- series of lectures would be laughed cultivated land that require fertility-containing 
at by practical farmers. Why the change? and moisture - holding farmyard manure to 
Is it not due to the fact that even those who, brin& them UP to their most profitable point of 
for one reason or other, have been obliged production, and there is on many a farm so 
to content themselves with meagre schooling, circumstanced tons of accumulated animal 
realize that true advancement depends on manure that might be more economically used 
education. They were perhaps, unable to ^ban h 1® at present, when its use chiefly is in 

in_ become acquainted with subjects on school Uttering up the barnyard and surroundings, 
curriculums, but they want to know the details or *n hastening the rotting down of the build- 
of methods that mean progress on the farm. mgs around which it is stacked. The soil of 

This thirst for general agricultural know- these farms needs it and the suggestions offered 
ledge introduces another bright phase. Does here for its application may be useful in forming 
it not betoken a tendency, induced either by a plan tor its profitable use. 
desire or compulsion, to adopt lines of farming 
other than wheat or oat growing ? An eager- Better Ventilation Necessary

Educational Work for Live-Stock ness to know how to improve home surround- Astable twenty-eight feet by forty-six feet 
Exhibitors mgs and the conveniences of the buildings is wjn accommodate twenty head of horses.

The present is none too early to begin the a^so *n ev*dence- If the ceiling is nine feet high there will be
fitting and training of stock for the summer . The next decade promises desirable changes n,592 cubic feet of air space in the stable, 
exhibitions. An animal cannot be fitted for m methods adopted on farms of the Canadian An average-sized horse requires 3,401 cubic 
the show ring in a month, or in two months and West. Indications point also to an improve- feet of air for twenty-four hours. Twenty 
the earlier the fitting begins, providing it is ment in farm bome surroundings that will do horses would require 68,020 cubic feet of air 
judiciously carried on, the better chance the much to make the Praines renowned as suit- jn that time to supply the oxygen needed for 
owner has of having his exhibits in creditable able for home making as well as for making the performance of the bodily functions, or 
shape when they come beneath the scrutiny money" some six times the quantity contained in the
of the judge in the ring some months hence. -rj < stable. This is one reason for ventilatiop.
It pays to be forehanded and the inexperi- Se 6 nure Another fact to be remembered is that air
enced exhibitor who is contemplating making Discussion is offered in another part of this once breathed has lost a good deal of its sus- 
a selection from his herd stud or flock, for issue regarding the application of farmyard taining power. When three or four horses 
exhibition at next summer’s shows should begin manure. We do not presume to suppose that are worked abreast, it may be noticed that
now to get his animals into shape. more than a small percentage of our readers the inside horses show more effects of labor

The Farmer’s Advocate is preparing will consider this question of manuring of any than those working on the outside. If close 
for publication some matter along'the line of serious importance. We have been hugging observation is made it will be found that the 
fitting stock for exhibitions and those who so long to the hoary old bugbear of inex- inside horses are effected most when the outer 
have had successful experience are invited haustible fertility that it is hard to get away ones are permitted to travel a little in advance
to take the matter up. The livestock breeder from the idea that our soils are not reeking and incline their heads in. The inside horses
who by his suggestions helps another man to with plant food, or to convince ourselves that are then forced to breathe air that has been 
become an exhibitor of stock stimulates in- we cannot go on forever tickling the surface of partly exhausted by their fellow workers, and 
Merest in the pure-bred livestock business, and the earth and watching it laugh back the are required to breathe larger quantities of it 
even though he does increase the number of golden grain. But unfortunately the earth is to procure oxygen required in the system
competitors in the show-ring directly helps becoming weary now of our tickling and gives for the performance of work. Another argu-
himself, and the breed he is interested in. The us sow thistle and other useless plants instead ment for ventilation, for if a horse has diffi-
gcneral diffusion of information on any phase of No. 1 hard wheat. So to some, the question culty in securing a sufficient supply of fresh
of
the

any agricultural industry is beneficial to of manuring is forcing attention. air when hedged in between two other horses
industry as a whole and profitable to every- Farming, properly carried on, permits of in an open field, he will have rather greater 

one concerned. Agriculture may differ in never ending production, but the fertility difficulty in securing an adequate supply
lhis respect from other lines of human en- removed from the soil by one crop must be when confined in a stable and forced to breathe
heavor, but the rule holds. The more breeders returned by the next or by the use of manures, the respirations of twenty or more.
"h° can be induced to bring exhibits to the Only then can crops continue to be grown with- Stable ventilation is a large problem, and
show rings, the better it will be for the shows, out halt and the soil be kept up to the point of seemingly more difficult of solution in this

e better for the pure-bred stock business and maximum production. 
the better 
He!

But this kind of farm- country than in milder climates, but we are 
for the individuals concerned, ing is rare — rare especially in this part of the not doing anything like all that can be done to 

P the thing along, if you are an exhibitor country where we think we have he accumu- provide stabled live stock with the maximum
your^experience’and observations. lated fertility of all the ages sipce the glacial supply of pure air. In most stables the volume
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of fresh air admitted and foul air removed, pure-bred males. Once this idea is thoroughly Mil Ct Of Horses

could be doubled or trebled without much grasped a move on the part °£ these associa^°"J Is millet a good winter feed for horses? What
cost, without reducing much the inside tern- towards agitating for^r^ketJunicial. time should it be sown and on what kind of land?

J -* • 1 * *U J v , in the West, may be expected. Mumcipa it be drilled, or sown broadcast? IV
perature, and certainly to the advantage of abattoirs win be recommended, as a means of recommend any particular variety? 
the Stock stabled therein. properly caring for the local trade and as a way J

to save on the cost of slaughtering, to improve as . • ™
finnrl Farmincr fotTuvritinnc the quality of the article sold, and as a further Ans. Millet of all kinds should be grown on
VOO° rarmm2 vompetmons means to check the rapacity of the middleman moist rich loam, summer-fallow preferred. The

The summer season of 1910 no doubt will stationed at the abattoirs (packing houses). seed is small and should be drilled in near the
find Good Farming Competitions prominent Consumers will thus be safeguarded against surface for the seed will not stand deep sowing, 
in the educational programs conducted by diseased cattle, slink veal and the other abomina- The best time to sow is between May 15th and

. 6 . t J tions incident to an uninspected meat trade. —a r ™ — —
departments of agriculture m Western Canada. r Saskatchewan.
This has proven to be a popular line of work.
When properly managed, with enthusiastic
men to arouse interest locally and competent One of the features of a tariff is its tortuous

24th and proper amount 23 pounds per acre.
The most suitable variety for this country is 

Hungarian Grass. This kind is leafy, productive 
and of fine texture. In preparing the land 
be sure to harrow well ; otherwise weeds will

judges to makethe awards, much good results to ness, its intricacy, and the exceeding great choke out the millet.
J ° ’ ° .. . .. , .1 r , T r X1-----------tv in A11 cn-, f , 1 j difficultv of eettine at the facts. If there is one Cut the crop in August before the fall frosts;the community. The friendly rivalry developed *“y^argument in favor of free trade, it bind in small sheaves and stook until well cured;

is that it destroys the tissue of falsehoods woven then stack. It should not be fed in large quanti
ties to horses. One or two sheaves per day is 
sufficient. It is strong feed and it will prove

Farmer Versus Engineer
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

The writer of the article headed “Fame and 
Fortune on the Farm,” in your issue of January 

Past experiences reveal one circumstance 19, expressed the opinion and belief that he would 
that is difficult to meet. In some localities have been better satisfied, more contented horse-breeders. We have had the annual stallion 
it is desirable to continue the competition from and had ready cash to show for his work, had his sbow at Glasgow, the annual meetings of the

induces clean farming, and encourages the adop
tion of one or more of what have been considered about a tariff.—Dr. J. G. Rutherford, 
minor side lines, as well as the improvement 
of the home surroundings and the general 
appearance of the farm. Such changes in
crease the value of the farm and benefit the 
community at large.

injurious if fed in unlimited quantities.
M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.

Our Scottish Letter
Recent weeks have been eventful among Scots

year to year. Would-be competitors, or those boyhood wish been. grtant,ed an? he bec?™e a Clydesdale Horse Society, and a great legal tria 
, ^ r , locomotive engineer instead of a farmer. 1 have rcrardm£r the ownership of Baron o Buchlyvit

who competed the previous year, however, been at both and know the disadvantages of 11263, the most outstanding of the second genera-
refuse to enter because of the fact that the railroading. There is scarcely an engineer to-day, tion of living Clyde stallions. We also are having
award previously made indicated that they but would gladly exchange places with any a shipment of some 30 or 40 Clydesdales to Canada
would not stand a chance of winning. In successful farmer. entering the Dominion at St. John, N. B. The
some cases the highest score has been so much My own case’ f?f inwstance’ indicates yhich buyers are spread all over the Dominion, from 

, , , , . occupation offers the best opportunity lor a Ontario tn Alberta and so far the shipmentsabove the others that there is room ft* the yoJg man to make a home himself. Four SmO have been m excess of those for the 

suggestion that farms securing the first placing years ago I started firing on a train. I fired same period of 1909. Regarding the society, 
cannot compete again for two seasons. This nearly three years, and ran an engine for one year, btt]e need be sajd jt js one Qf the most prosper- 
of course would not disqualify these farms in was temperate in my habits, always contributed ous agricultural institutions in Scotland. It has
a provincial competition, provided such were to any ^nevolent society asking for money, now a capital of over £5,000 (nearly $25 0001
held in thp or to a fellow in distress, worked steadily, made and its COUncil are investing this month £1,000

meantime. all the money possible, and saved about $500, in Canadian bonds. The president said, at the
which is a good average for a railroader. The meeting, that this was an acknowledgment, m 

Wake Up the Live Stock Associations time 1 started on the railroad my oldest brother a small’way, of the indebtedness of the home
Several years avo the Manitoba live ctnrV took a farm on shares in Saskatchewan and to-day breeders to Canada for the hearty support you

. . y , g lve stock has 18 horses, 16 cattle, implements necessary for „;vp to tbp Clvdesdale breed The gold medals
associations made representations to the trans- , • . • , • e J give to tne uiyaesaaie oreeu. meg
portation companies recardin- the carriage of workmg a section and a quarter of land, which he offered by the society appear to be greatly
P u a r i iaRe °‘ also owns, and a cash account of $2,000, all made anm-eei-ited bv vour breeders and the homepure-bred live-stock, and as these requests were frnm laTw1 appreciated by >our oreeaers, dIlu ..
adjudged reasonable bv the companies, and were t tb J * •" + T breeders are very glad to acknowledge in this
also shown to be in the interests of the carriers r^i tbrC dlstnct where I now live two-thirds way what Canadians are doing for us. Dis-
b,, ■ • (r , . , ' , , carriers of tbe farmers are worth between $40,000 and anointment was expressed at the meeting, atby improving the stock, and, therefore, increasing o-n nnn a a f appointment was expiib^eu ^ °

’ ** $50,000 and some are under 40 years of age. the decision of. the executive of the Canadian
school houses Association with respect to the horses, Sir Henrythe values of the freight earned, they were grant- wu u ■ , , ■ ,, c , ° , , y. L They have social meetings in theed. OO lar SO eoorl : hut the awnnatmn mutt . . . . ? .

esting and instructive. Do you wonder at me 
resigning from the service of a railway company, wdi recognize the expediency of rescinding a 
while still only a young man, to again take up resolution which confers no benefit on anyone
the healthful, profitable and honorable occupa
tion of farming ?

Sask. H. II. Cook.

td. f° î'ir m g°pd ’ but *!U associallon must jn tbe wjnter, and have debates which are inter- 1T2OO "and Braidhe* Prince 1 ,;>S71 and the hope 
not stand still. For years the associations have ^ , i.J/UU, and nraidiie i rince î-on,
grumbled amongst themselves regarding the poor . D° you.,WOnder at me was expressed that the Canadian association
demand for purebred stuff, or the difficulty in 
making sales. Finally the government (Do
minion) was persuaded to help them out by 
financing auction sales of pure-bred stock, prin
cipally bovine males. This, however, was not 
the real reason governing financial and other help 
by the state — the idea was that by assisting in a 
greater dissemination of the blood of the pure- 
breeds, the live stock of the country would be 
improved and all benefit by it.

For years the live stock associations fancied 
themselves as the cream of the farming communi
ty, and, as a result of this mutual admiration Editor Farmer s Advocate : 
attitude, went to sleep and took no thought for the

HORSE
Thick Crupper for Switcher

Will give you my experience with a switcher.
morrow. Briefly, the breeder of pure-breds 1 have a gelding that had the habit very bad.

in Canada, and inflicts a great injury on the owner 
of Sir Henry 13200 in this country. Here we 
cannot believe it possible that all the mem 
of the executive committee of the Cana an 
association are aware of what has been l 
The light bay horse is in Canada, and he is Brai 
Prince, and not Sir Henry.

The stallion show at Glasgow was worth going 
far to see. Quite a fair number of good 
were exhibited, but the eagerness of sociel** 
to secure horses for stud purposes long io.at8*Vj 
of the show, has robbed it of much of 
excitement. About ninety entire ^yd®"W

saw or thought of no market beyond one for the tied his tail for about two weeks, and found that were hired for service in 1910, some of them 
tew bulls, boars or rams he had to sell ; that, and *t only aggravated him more, as he would get it year ago and more, and already four are an 
seeing the prize lists of various shows were rich loose sometimes and catch the lines, and start hire for 1911. These four are Messrs. Mon 
enough engaged all his attention in the associa- kicking, and it took considerable time to get gomery’s Scottish Crest and Pride of B,aC^’ 
tion. The markets for the commercial grades things in order again. So I wrapped the crupper both sons of Baron’s Pride; Mr Kilpatricks 8 
of stock were entirely overlooked ; no attention with strips of old bags until it was four or five horse, Dunedin, and Mr. Taylor’s big horse, ^ 
was given or interest shown whether the producers inches thick, and let him switch, for he could not Dighton. The fact that these four horses we^ 
and sellers of commercial stock were making a h°,d the lino, as the crupper was too thick. I characterized by unusual weight and SU^S^[)- 
profit or getting a square deal. If, therefore, drove him both single and double with the same and that they have been hired by societies w ^ 
selfish interest is the only stimulant which will crupper in the summer of 1908, and when the have hitherto been content to take second pla“' 
affect the Inc stock associations, these bodies flies were gone in the fall, I took it off, and he has significant of a determination among 
ought to know that on the success of the producer quit the switching, and has not tried to hold the to get up the weight and substance of 
ol commercial stock depends their welfare. line since. He will be five years old in the spring, Clydesdales. The champion of the sh°5  ̂

If the producer of swine, sheep or cattle for the and worked last summer the same as any other William Dunlop’s two-year-old colt, Hun 
flock is making no money, he will not be very horse. ' Footprint 15203, a big colt, which last
enthusiastic over prospective purchases of the York Co., Ont. E. F. Wood prettv well held his own against all <*>
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and judging by his present form, is likely to do 
the same in the season which has now opened. 
He was bred by his owner and was got by Baron 
o' Buchlyvie 11263, out of a noted prize mare 
named Dunure Ideal 21283, which, as a three- 
year-old, produced this fine colt. He is wonder
fully well planted at the ground, and makes a 
noted champion for quality, size and action at 
his years. The reserve was John Pollock’s four- 
year-old, Montrave Viceroy 14278, a horse with a 
notable pedigree, both his sire and his dam hav
ing been winners of the Cawdor Cup. He is bred 
in the most fashionable lines of the present day. 
His sire was Hiawatha 10067, ijfid his dam Lady 
Victoria 14582, being a daughter of the cele
brated Baron’s Pride 9122. Montrave Viceroy 
won the 100-gs. Brydon Challenge Shield, which is 
restricted to horses three-years-old and upwards 
and the reserve for it was Alexander Rennie’s big 
four-year-old black horse, Laird of Erskine 15276, 
which last year had the Glasgow premium. Both 
of these trophies, the Cawdor Cup and the Brydon 
Shield, have a condition attached to them that 
only horses which have passed a veterinary 
examination for soundness can compete for them. 
Unfortunately, several of the best horses which 
presented themselves for this test failed to get 
through, most of them because of a slight rough
ness in the windpipe. It is almost impossible to 
keep any big, heavy horse quite right in his wind 
if he is fed for several years for show purposes. 
Some consider the veterinary test under this head 
too severe, and certainly the galloping of big 
cart horses to try their wind is not quite a ra
tional proceeding. Two grand big horses in the 
show were Mr. Kilpatrick’s Perfect Motion 13123, 
a six-year-old son of Baron o’ Buchlyvie, and win
ner of the Brydon Challenge Shield last year. He 
was placed first in the open class for matured 
horses, Mr. Taylor’s big horse, Sir Dighton 13760, 
a five-year-old by Sir Hugo, standing second, and 
Montrave Viceroy third. The three-year-old 
class was led by John Leckie’s Royal Salute 14825, 
a son of Hiawatha, and a very bonrrie horse at 
that. Unfortunately, he was moving rather 
wide behind, and Clydesdale judges are unwilling 
to forgive that. Mr. Kilpatrick had second with 
Scott Again 14840, a Cumberland-bred horse of 
Lord Lothian lineage, and a horse combining 
great strength and substance, breadth of bone 
with quality. He moves well, and there are not 
many better three-year-olds. The third was Mr. 
Taylor’s Sir Winston 14867, another son of Hia
watha, and a true, solid, thick Clydesdale horse, 
full of breed character, and in some respects the 
best horse in the class. His dam, Legacy 15305, 
is a daughter of the famous Sir Everard, and own 
sister to the celebrated champion mare, Lady 
Margaret. The two-year-old class was, of course, 
led by Dunure Footprint. Next to him stood the

thick, well-ribbed horse, Cadzow Fashion 15166, 
owned by Hastie & Sons, Eddlewood, Hamilton. 
The third and fourth were sons of the young cham
pion, Oyama 13118. There was a good show of 
yearling colts and two-year-old and yearling 
fillies. The leader among the colts was Dunure 
Amos, a bay son of Hiawatha, owned by Mr. 
Dunlop. John Sleigh, Fyvie, did a big feat in 
the filly classes, winning first for both yearling 
and two-year-olds with the full sisters, Elaine 
and Moira. They are daughters of Baron’s 
Pride 9122, and Moira was unbeaten and the 
Cawdor Cup champion last year. Mr. Sleigh was 
second for yearling colts with a son of Everlasting 
11331. He looks a safe one for another day.

I should have mentioned that this is the jubi
lee of the Glasgow Stallion Show. Much water 
has flowed beneath the bridges since the first show 
of Clydesdale stallions was held in Glasgow, and 
while I am not prepared to dispute that this is 
the fiftieth show organized by the Glasgow Agri
cultural Society, I am certain it is much more 
than half a century since the first show of the 
kind was attempted in the west of Scotland. 
These competitions did very much to foster the 
love for horse-breeding which is innate in Scotch
men, and I doubt not that as Canada fills up such 
events will be popular among your farmers, also.

WHO OWNS THE HORSE ?

As for the lawsuit about Baron o’ Buchlvyie, 
it has been an exciting business. The horse was 
bred ten years ago by Wm. McKeich, Woodend 
Buchlyvie, from whom he was bought as a two- 
year-old colt, in joint venture, by James Kil
patrick and William Dunlop for $700. It was 
publicly reported that, after two years, he became 
the sole property of Mr. Dunlap, and was removed 
to, his stables at Dunure Mains, Ayr, from Mr. 
Kilpatrick’s stables. Mr. Dunlop maintains that 
he bought out Mr. Kilpatrick’s interest in the 
horse for £1,000, so that he was then valued at 
£2,000. Mr. Kilpatrick says that when they 
came to square up things, it was found that they 
had misunderstood each other, his idea being that 
the £2,000 represented his share in the horse, so 
that his value was £4,000; that, by agreement, on 
account of this misunderstanding, the sale was 
annulled, and the joint-venture stood. Mr. Dun
lop says it was not so, and that he paid for the 
horse in two instalments of £250 and £750 each, 
Mr. Kilpatrick admits the receipt of the £250, but 
denies that it was part payment of the horse. It 
was, he says, his share of the profits for one year, 
and denies altogether the payment of the bal
ance of £750. The evidence disclosed a very 
loose method of doing business involving large 
sums of money, and other features which one 
could fain have wished were absent. The judge’s 
decision will be awaited with interest; but what

ever way it goes, the public have got an eye- 
opener as to the value of a high-class Clydesdale 
stallion.

The general election is over, and once more we 
breathe freely. Parties are very evenly balanced, 
and it is to be regretted that only about one- 
tenth of the members returned can be regarded as 
knowing the A. B. C. of agriculture. In Great 
Britain, only two bona-fide tenant-farmers have 
been returned : George Lambert, for the South 
Molton district of Devon, and Harry Hope, for 
Bute. Party government, so far as agriculture in 
this country is concerned, is a curse.

Scotland Yet.

STOCK

I■

CLEARING THE HURDLES

The Army Horse Problem
(OUR ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE)

A conference of representatives of the various 
agricultural societies and the chief associations 
connected with horses has been discussing, in 
London, the question of the supply of horses for 
war purposes. There has been a considerable 
decline in horse breeding in the last 30 years, 
especially in the lighter breeds, and in recent 
years the rapid introduction of motor cabs in 
London and other cities has lessened the demand 
for horses to an alarming extent. The London 
Omnibus Company is disposing of its horses at the 
rate of as many as 150 a day, and motor omnibuses 
replace the older horse-drawn vehicle. The 
South African war took 400,000 horses, and in case 
of emergency the government would need from 
300,000 to 500,000 horses within 12 or 18 months.

The conference recommended a much more 
liberal appropriation for the encouragement of 
horse breeding than the present grant of £5,000. 
France spends £300,000, Germany and Austria 
£200,000 each for this purpose and the suggestion 
was made that the United Kingdom could well 
afford £500,000 a year for such a laudable cause. 
Another proposal was that 50,000 brood mares 
throughout the country should be ear-marked 
for military purposes and that such a subsidy 
should be paid to the owners as would prevent 
such brood mares being exported.

Whatever course the government adopts must 
be done quickly as the remount problem is a seri
ous one. Ever since the South African war there 
have been many weedy looking horses in even 
crack cavalry regiments.

SALE OF SHIRES

The first sale of Shire horses for the season took 
place at Peterborough and brought out a large 
attendance. On the opening day stallions were 
offered and there was a brisk demand, prices 
ranging up to 250 gs. for E. Green’s “Moor’s 
Chief." On second day mares and fillies were 
offered. The highest price was 150 gs. for the 
three-year-old filly “Marden Picotee" from Sir 
Walter Green wall’s stud.

The joint sale at Hinckley of 51 Shire horses 
from the studs of F. Farnsworth and M. Hubbard 
was well attended and good prices were realized. 
Several daughters of "Lockinge Forest King” 
were offered and caused spirited competition. 
The total sum for the sale was £4,553 17s., 
Mr. Farnsworth’s average for 26 being £77 13s. 
10d. and Mr. Hubbard’s for 25 head, £101 7s.

JERSEYS DISPOSED OF

]ohn Thornton and .Co. have just disposed of 
the famous little Ilorwood herd "of Jerseys - 
one of the oldest herds in the kingdom. The 
38 head brought excellent bidding from a large 
company present. The highest price was 33 gs. 
for the cow “Bombazine" sold to A. E. Baker, of 
Stony Stratford.

MANURING BY PASTURING

The Midland Agricultural College is conducting 
a pasture manuring experiment at /Kingston, 
Derby, and has issued an interim report on the 
results. A peculiar feature of the experiment is 
that the effects of the manures were tested by the 
influence on the yield of milk from the cows
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grazing on the experimental plots. Two plots The suggested marking of all imported meat as ^tea]]Coccu^ied , ’,K ani™a's. and the
of four acres each were selected, and one of these "Foreign” or "Colonial was also con sic t known every marc Pml "l’K y cjeansed.
received a dressing of 10 =wt. of ground lime, the council, and a resolnt.on m favor of such I have every mam, andLcow«ta,*

and a few days later 4 cwt. of superphosphate marking approved. as one which had aborted. I have seen lv^
and Hr cwt. of sulphate of potash per acre. prevalence of tuberculosis mysterious cases of inflammation of the l

Nothing was applied to the second plot. The Hqw prevalent tuberculosis is amongst dairy appear in the same stable which contZJ _
cows inpasture was naturally poor, but the artificials in England vindicated by 73 samples of ^[mal with a badly suppurating womThich contained one 

Septi-

milk was not appreciably affected. The results 
are very encouraging as far as the experiment has 
proceeded.

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

soon showed their effect by increasing the yield milk being found tuberculous out of 676 samples cœmia and pyœmia, or blood poisoni"^
of grass, and by the finer character of the herbage xam.ned the Health Department of readl1y pass from one anlmal to another ^

Two cow^s were placed on each plot and changed the London County Council. In addition, a instances show that not only contagious 
from one to the other every two weeks. The veteri in tion of 4,455 cows on 184 farms cases should be isolated, but that it is erring
cows on the manured showed a decided increase , , milk to London resulted in 74 cows the safe side to isolate even simple cases i ll
m the yield of milk and in addition *ie plot was J ' found suffering from tuberculosis of the known hog cholera to bv sprca’d from the^
able to carry an extra cow during the latter half ^ of one who walked through a healthy 1T
of the experiment. The manures cost 29s. per Thg medica, officer strongly urges the early re- visiting a diseased one. Hence, it fc 
acre, but the increased milk yield, at 8d per introduction into parliament of dairies and milk for the same person to attend the sick and ^ 
gallon showed a profit above the cost of 27s bill which was one of the “innocents” slaughtered because the contagion may be carried by haï
per acre The gam m milk was 84 gallons per session owing to lack of time for con- c]othes, brushes, etc. So that if an attempt
acre, including the third co_w. The quality of sideration made at isolation let it be real. Let a

THE EGG situation person attend to the sick, or, if it is absolutely
Increasing home production of eggs and a necessary that the same person attend to all the 

decrease of foreign and colonial supplies to the anjma]s, he can at least freely use carbolic add 
, _ , . extent of 256,000,000 eggs were features of 1909. four ounces to the gallon, on his hands after

The Midland Farmers Co-operative Associa- Last year’s imports were valued at the huge total ]eav;ng the sick. He should also use an old 
tion has had a successful year, or rather ten of £7,235,302, against £7,183,122 in the previous coat when entering the stable, and this can keen 
months, as owing to a change in the method of year — smaller supplies and higher prices. the contagion from his ordinary coat But be 
accounting, the figures only cover that period. poultry imports were of the value of £920,699, sure to use separate pails and stable utensils 
The total trade during this time was £21,298, compared to £934,679 in 1908. Canada plays but for the sick.
compared to £21 720 for the previous twelve an insignificant part in egg imports, the total medicine administered

months Thç profit for the year was £861 The value but £2,182. However, they were See that the medicine is never given so strongly
principal items of the society s purchases for its worth more per great hundred (10s. lid.) than as to irritate the mouth, and that it is given

Were’ Cak%’ 129 hgrS1 j an;l ^e,a S’ those from any other country. Denmark came regularly ; and if vou value your animal do not 
£ •iimanUreS’ £2’786' and feds’ £1/U- next at 9s. 61d. Russia is the largest single begrudge a little attention during the night 

The idea is not so much to make a profit as to source of supply Gf both eggs and poultry - Enemas, enemata, clysters or injections as 
supply the purest and most genuine goods at a sending nearly £3,300,000 worth. thev are variously named, should be freely used
low price, and the socie^ has been able to do this, * * * on all sick animals. They should feel comfortably
and often considerably below market prices. The The foreign trade of the United Kingdom for warm to the hand. In large quantities they will 
society is to branch out m a new direction by a January showed a considerable increase over be ejected, and, therefore, cause the bowels to 
scheme for the disposal of milk, and wil equip a January, , 909. Imports increased by £2,420,790 work. In small quantities they will be retained, 
factory to handle any surplus milk. The and exports by £6,000,069. Grain and flour were in the case Qf a sick animal it may be wise, if it 
membership during the year increased from 34/ resp0nsible for £1,550,160 of the increase in im- cannot swal]oWi to mject a smaj, quantity of
t0 ports. Animal products imported decreased by grue] (or soup d tbe patient be a dog).

WELFARE OF AGRICULTURE Z'QQQ qoq t , . .j&ooo.ooy. Let me request you to say when you have a
An excellent paper on the Agricultural Devel- * * * sick animal : "What would we do if one of us

opment Act of 1909 was read by Mr. Eve before Although February opened with dry and seem- ;n tbe house were suffering in a similar manner to
the Farmers’ Club. Mr. Eve stated that no more ingly settled weather, rain soon returned again the animal ? Then as far as possible do the same

^ct had. been passed affecting the wel- and land is in a soddened condition. T his is animal. Here is an example ! If your
fare of agriculture^ especially deplorable in view of the arrears of eye is sore or inflamed you put a shade over it.

At least £250,000 is to be applied annually plowing, as February is usually largely devoted Do the same with your animal. I have seen 
for agricultural development. In the discussion to the sowing of spring wheat. Should the dozens of poor beasts suffering dreadful agony
it was claimed that England had more to fear weather change so that farmers can get onto the from their eyes. The tears have been rolling
from the science which held sway in Germany land a large area will be sown to wheat in place of down their faces and their lids swollen to an 
than from their ships or army. Another point oats and barley. Of the crops above soil wheat enormous size, yet their owners were amazed 
emphasized during the discussion was the ne- looks fairly strong, rye is healthy and so is young when I have said that every rav of light was 
cessity of research rather than education. clover. torment to the beast. “ I never thought of it,”

riy the way, no money is yet available under Lambs and ewes are doing well, with lower is the general cry 
the act —the^ amount was in the budget sus- mortality than usual, and the health of farm stock “ Gentleness,” “ cleanliness ” “ regularity," and
pended by the Lords but endorsed by the generally is good, 
recent elections.

Nursing Hints for Stock Owners
BY DR. J. FIELDING COTTRILL.

Part III.
DISINFECTING

“ thought” should be written over every stable 
F. Dewhirst. door.

DEAD CARCASSES

This subject is beyond nursing, but I would 
like to say a few words about them. They should 
in every case be burned. To leave the carcasses 
for the coyotes is criminal, morally, and should

PREPARING FOR LIVERPOOL SHOW

For the forthcoming Royal Show at Liverpool 
prizes to the amount of £10,620 are to be offered.
The local committee contributes £1,890 to this 
total ; £2,341 came from the various breed socie
ties ; and £567 from the Royal Lancashire be made so legally. To bury them, in many
Society. In the horse section £3,371 is offered ; ^ *s iusb as important that the animal and its cases, is merely to court further disaster (unless
in the cattle section £2,840 ; for sheep, £1,990 ; surroundings be kept clean and sweet as it is they be covered with quicklime). But to de- 
and for pigs, £710. There are many miscel- for ourselves. Pure air I have already spoken stroy them by burning is safe, 
laneous prizes, and for the best managed farms ob ^ *s Nature’s own disinfectant. This is * * *
in Lancashire and Cheshire £450 is to be awarded. large'y aided by sunlight and fresh water ; but as A pamphlet on the relation of the farmer and 

For the next year’s show the city of Norwich we are not always able to take full advantage of the general consumer to the wool tariff, from the 
has been selected and the King will be the presi- tbesc we use various chemical preparations, Pen of E. B. Biggar, Toronto, is being circulated, 
dent of the society for 1911. For the show of especially in contagious diseases, where hosts of Tbe writer sets forth in a conclusive way 
1912 both Doncaster and York have sent in- disease germs may be given off and pollute the arguments that have been urged in suppo ° 
vitations. A special committee was appointed air- Here thc fresh air would dilute, but would b;?b®** woeflen tariff and attempts to s *
several months ago to consider the new Develop- not destroy the germs rapidly enough. Fresh dircct mtereÎt?r,fmthe'0consumer of woolens and
ment Act, and it suggests that assistance from the water would dilute and wash them away, too, the producer Qf woo]
fund created by the act should be given to scienti- but mlKht cause the disease to spread elsewhere, With these arguments we are all more or less
fic agricultural research and to the improvement but b>r adding say two ounces of carbolic acid to familiar. They are similar to those always urged

one gallon of water and flushing the stable out by advocates of higher protection. The wntef 
with this these dangerous germs would be de- informs us that raising the woolen tariff will®0 
stroyed. If about four ounces of crude carbolic necessarily mean increasing the cost of clot 1 8 

Machine skimmed condensed milk has received be added to every gallon of lime wash the walls t° the consumer, and will markedly stimula^ 
vigorous condemnation at recent meetings of may be readily purified. It is scarcely necessary tbe sheep industry in Canada

to say that the scraper and brush should be used 
previously. If unable to wash but the st

the

of live stock.

SKIMMED MILK FOR CONDENSER

Chambers of Agriculture, and the Central Council 
has taken up the matter. Especially strong is the

duty,

demand that all such milk should be labelled as the crude carbolic mav be sprinkled on thc floor, 
unfit for infants’ use—on the ground that "in- etc. It will cost a mere trifle and may save the 
tants might have lull stomachs of skimmed milk other animals
and still starve to death.” Every sick animal should, whenever possible,

Increasing the
he says, will mean that a smaller quanti y 

of woolen cloth will be imported, and 
higher tariff will operate to decrease the ac 
tax on thc consumer. Similarly a higher a 
on wool will benefit the sheep industry by 
manufacturers to buy more of their wool m 
ada.
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FARM

Topics for Discussion
In recognition of the fact that valuable hints 

always are obtained from men engaged in actual 
farm work The Farmer's Advocate has adopted 
the “Topic for Discussion” column in order that 
our readers may see an open channel through 
which they may inform their brother farmers 
as to practices that are worth adopting and warn 
them against methods that prove unprofitable. 
Not only do we wish our readers to discuss the 
topics announced for the various issues, but also 
we desire that they suggest practical subjects on 
which it would be well to have discussion.

This notice appears under the “Farm” depart
ment, but the questions dealt with cover all 
branches of the farming industry. Letters should 
not exceed 600 words and should reach this office 
10 days previous to the date of issue. They are 
read carefully and a first prize of S3.00 and 
second prize of $2.00 awarded each week. Other 
letters used will be paid for at regular rates to 
contributors.

March 16.—What advice have you to offer 
on running incubators ? Are there any little 
tricks in operating these machines ? Let us have 
your opinion on artificial incubation, whether it 
is favorable or otherwise.

March 23.—What success did you have last sea
son growing clover—red clover, alsike or alfalfa f 
What acreage did you seed ; how did you sow the 
seed; what quantity per acre; with or without a 
nurse crop; did you inoculate the soil or seed, if so 
how; did you mix grass seed with the clover; what 
kind of stand had you last fall, and from your 
experience what advice have you to offer on the 
growing of these crops ?

March 30.—What advice have you to offer as to 
quantity of the various grains to sow per acre ? 
Have your experiences of recent years shown that 
it ts advisable to sou’ more thickly than you did some 
time ago ?

April 6.—How would you advise your fellow 
farmers to proceed to build up a profitable herd 
of cows for dairy purposes ? Give results of 
actual experiences if possible.

The Question of Manuring
In the articles that follow some practical 

experience is offered on handling and applying 
farmyard manure. Too frequently the value of 
stable manure is underestimated and the ne
cessity of its use in the maintenance of the pro
ductive powers of the soil not recognized. The 
contributions published here point out a number 
ot plans by which the grain farmer can make 
best use of what manure is available, attention 
t° "'hich may be of value to some who are doubt- 
ful of the time for applying and the method of 
applying barnyard manure. The awards are 
given in the order in which the articles appear.

Applies Manure to Grass Land
Loitor Farmer’s Advocate :

In my experience 1 find that the best times to 
apply manure is any time there is manure to 
apple. I he most satisfactory way is by the 
manure spreader, which unfortunately cannot 
"e 1 be used on the snow, or when most of the 
manure is made. Consequently to save labor and 
'j,n 11e i-Jb benefit of the manure we spread it out 
ljlrtCt Lorn the stables, using an ordinary sleigh.

> saving labor I mean that labor is cheaper 
m winter than summer. We generally have 
g"01'"1 Krass land to apply the manure on. 

jmutinies, and especially in very cold weather,

prefer doing so the first or second winter after there is a small quantity and a poor grade of
terminate anr]1 net YY oYf- t0 ^am and the manure gets the blame. Probably
germinate and get killed before the field is broken , , , , , ,, , . J
up. When applying manure for grain crop, I this land had been wel1 Packed after sowing it
prefer spreading on the plowed land to plowing it wotdd Lave helped matters to a great extent,
under, as it gives markedly better results, as it would then have grown a stronger straw.
especially in dry weather. Manure on plowed My opinion on the value of barnyard manure
land can be easily handled by using a disc harrow if applied in the nght manner and right place is
and disc drill. I have 40 acres of wet, springy ., f.. ... ....... , , „
land that has been growing oats steady every that * wl11 speak for ltself m increased dollars
year for the last twelve years, receiving a coat of and cents to the farmer’s pocket, besides the
manure every third or fourth year. With this great satisfaction of seeing how well the crop
treatment the crop sometimes is too heavy and grows where the manure has been applied
lodges. Two years ago I hauled eight or nine Besides I think it a wrong to ourselves, our country 
years accumulation of manure from a neigh- . . . , J
boring farm, and after covering a convenient piece and future generations to rob the earth of its 
of grass land I spread the balance on about 10 fertility by cropping year after year without put- 
acres of an oat field, at the rate of 420 bushels ting anything back to sustain the soil’s fertility, 
per acre that is 6 loads to a 70 bushel manure Now I would advise any brother farmer with a 
spreader. Before the job was finished the oats heap of manure, the accumulation of years, to 
were higher than the horse’s knees. The manure get a manure spreader or hire one and get busy 
neither hurt nor benefited that crop. The as soon as seeding is done next spring and trans
following season the yield was seeded to grass with fer that pile to some of the poorest land on his 
one bushel of oats per acre, as a catch crop, cut summer fallow. A word of caution in con- 
for hay. The manure benefited that crop 75 to elusion : Don’t let your manure get fired in the 
100 per cent. pile, as it is practically worthless it it does.

As to the benefit of manure to a prairie farm, Firing is apt to occur if manure has to be piled 
I should say that the benefit depends a lot on the up in a heap, especially horse manure in summer, 
quality of the manure, and also to a less extent In dry weather throw a few pails of water on the 
on the soil to which it is applied. Manure made pile once in a while and keep it solid by tramping, 
where concentrated feed is freely fed to all stock Man. Thos Aitken
benefits the soil in the same ratio as the grain
used benefits the stock making the manure. I u 1 ujt t? t> • < tt
am of the opinion that manure benefits all classes Jj3.rnya.rcl Manure r*or .Prairie Farms
of soil. On rich new land manure ripens the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
crop earlier, if it does not help the yield ; on older ^ , . , , , ,
and poorer soil it helps the yield and furnishes +, Ba™yard manure sh°uld be spread dunng
humus. Manure in conjunction with a grass the fal1 and W1I\ter “ tbe ^Ms whlcb are to be
rotation will not only stop drifting on the lightest ^mmer fallowed. If left in heaps to be spread in
sandy soil, but will actually convert such soil the spnng tbe ]pmd c°ntent W11 ^Jost, as * 
to a black sandy loam. If there is 25 cents worth 111115 °ver e ar rozen soil. Besides, if 
of fertility taken out of the soil for every bushel !pread °n the land before. being plowed,
of wheat sold, surely it should pay to convert at , e s rawy llorllon 0 t e manure is not flattened

by the snow and rain, which it must be if the 
plow is to turn it under satisfactorily. By the 
time the seed is sown the following spring the 
manure spread in winter and plowed under in 
July will be rotted sufficiently to be available for 
plant food. In this or some similar way the 
fertility of the farm can be maintained, as it is 
obvious that the ordinary manner of summer 

.... , fallowing, viz., putting nothing into the soil,
The winter is the best time to draw out manure, simply hastens exhaustion. That hoary-headed 

as hauling it then saves a lot of expensive and fable of "inexhaustible fertility” dies very hard 
hard labor in the summer ; that is to take the and_ j do not doubt, is responsible for the many 
manure direct from the stables and spread it as worked out farms in the older parts of the North- 
evenly as possible on the fields. 1 here is then west
no loss to speak of, unless on very rolling land. ,
On such land, if there happened to be very heavy ‘inure may a so e app le a ter the seed is 
rains in spring before the frost was out of the so'vn’ an 15 W1 improve t e yield to a certain 
ground, it might wash some. extent, as it prevents the drying out of the soil

It , , and helps the plant to withstand dry weather
However, if there were many weed seeds in the until the rains come. Care should be taken 

manure we think it an advantage to pile manure howeVer, not to apply it after the plant is up 
up in a heap in a sheltered p ace, where the snow In the fa]1 thjs manure is p]owed under and 
will not drift over it, and let it heat say for a partial]y rotted and by the next spri jt wi,j ^ 
month or six weeks, mixing horse and cattle rWomnosed
manure together, tramping it down with a . . . ....
horse after the stables have been cleaned onto PP > mk manure in ic winter and plowing it 
the pile. In this wav the manure will not “fire,” under m tb<? spnn^ 15 not satisfactory for several 
as we call it. Then a few days before we want feaSOT?S’ . The manure cannot be completely 
to draw to fields we start and pile the fresh man- bu?ed ’ 1 patches in and rolls around the coulter, 
ure from the stable to one end of the heap instead and lfY has been caref SP spread, which some- 
of putting it on too, so as to get it started to heat timeS happenS °n a C°ld J[ntfer da/’ has to be 
before we draw out the main pile. This is what m cases burned off before the plough will
I am doing this winter and the manure handles work especially in low places ; also it is liable 
fine spreads well and will not interfere with to hold too much snow, making the land too wet

least all the coarse grain and straw grown into Y™., a. YYL.Y u Y YfY YP *be
humus and plant food, especially since doing so 
would mean an additional source of revenue.

Man. K. McIver.

Handling and Applying Manure
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

one, spiectu* for satisfactory working. When it is finallythe plowing so much as the green manure. , , y , ,. *> , cu _ , y
Another important thing is that it will not leave p’('wed ™dY and ^ fCcd SOW? 1 'bellevf the

stiff unrotted straw holds the soil open and per
mits too much drying out.

jj,C °-vs <pl n‘)t spread it as evenly as 1 would 
this • >m tbv-v can hardly be blamed. To re me 
r as much as possible in spring I use the har- 

s turned on their back, and bv a couple of
LtrOKCC: Vw.tL . .

Another importe 
the soil so open.

I may sav that we are spreading the manure on 
land we intend for barlev. I do not think it is The foregoing observations apply to green 
advisable to put manure on land that is to be manure. In my opinion this is the best way for 
Plowed or seeded early, as it holds the frost in too the small prairie farmer to use his manure. I 
long. If we have manure for the summer fallow suppose the farmers who have the proper accom- 
wc put it on the poorest places in the field. This modation for storing and rotting barnyard manure 
is where some make a mistake. They put the and for conserving the liquids might be almost 
manure on the most convenient place in field, counted on one’s fingers. Besides for this kind 
very likelv the land that needs it least, and the of manure a spreader is required, and this is a big

L>*s spread the manure out prettx
spreading tlu manure on trrass
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Winter Wheat for Seed
An interesting experiment in, regard to the 

germination of fall wheats has been conducted 
by W. C. McKillican, of the Dominion Seed 
Branch at Calgary. One year’s tests indicate 
that winter wheats should be held one year be
fore being used as seed.

DAIRY
To the Interest of Every Factory

The question of supply of raw material to the

Founded 1U|

(8) Value of manure is placed at from ♦„ „
up to $20. *13,50

(9) The total value of skim milk, calf 
manure varies in the table from $19.90 for 
2,000-pound cow to $85.50 for the lsioOO-DoinT

_________ _____ ___________ (10) Cost of labor commences at $17 forti
Mr. McKillican reports his tests to The Farm- ckeese factory and creamery is a first considéra- 2,000-pound cow, increasing 50 cents for ever! 

er’s Advocate as follows : tion; the finished product in paying quantity ï-000 pounds more up to 8,000 pounds, and then
“ In making germination tests of Turkey Red and of good quaiity is mainly dependent on a $1 UP to $2°-50 for the 15,000-pound cow

winter wheat I have often observed that the re- supply cf good milk and cream. (11) A bam for 40 cows is valued at 12 one
ta fcweîta gemiinaUng As the supply is also oi importance » every or $50 per cow. and 5% interest. witi,'^ 

than one would expect. The opinion is occasion- director of any dairy company, every factory owner insurance, repairs and deprecation put at 3%! 
ally met that the crop of winter wheat does not and every maker, such men should see to it that in all o%. 
do as well when put in immediately after harvest each patron is interested in cow testing. Once (12) Bull service $2.
as when seed a year old is used. To arrive at a patron begins testing each cow individually he (13) Depreciation is charged at about 49
something definite, the following experiment commences to take far more interest in the herd total expenses (10) to (14) vary from $25 t 
was conducted. Twenty samples of good-look- generaHy and is likely to supply not only more $59.52, and seem high. Questions 12 tn ÏÜ 
ing sound Turkey Red winter wheat^re diosen. mflk and cream but far better quality, and cared are effected largely by local conditions but «if

u -v r? hrds T mi,ktr'd has sk™ m"k " as fiEur'd "«"*52months after being harvested. They were from been increased by twenty and even thirty per payment of labor, depreciation, interest, etc 
all parts of the province of Alberta, and most cent, in three years through a knowledge of each show a loss of $5.40 on the 2,000-pound cow’ 
of them were seed fair prize winners, but when animal’s capacity, which led to weeding out the rising to a profit of $653 on the 10,000-pomd 
tested for germination they gave rather disap- poor cows and feeding the good ones a little better. cow and $25.98 on the 15,000-pound cow; which 
pointing results. They have been stored for a fs it not to the advantage of every factory to does not appear altogether clear.
year, and have now been tested again in January, ,ts patrons prosperous? If farmers supply (20) The cost of feed varies from $34 to ]1910 about sixteen months after harvest. more milk or cream from a given number of cows, based " an increaSe of $2 for every 1000

The results as shown in the accompanying or from a certain number of acres, it means that ds 0r mj]k h »on Qc ,/y ,uwtable are most striking. Without exception the factory receives more raw materia! from the ^sSa d^ ™ *
they have given a good test m the second triah same t(Jt thereby lessening the cost of ^ °f *“7 ^
The striking part is the rapidity with which they h and ^wering in proportion the expense <2D The profit (or loss) on value of fat with
germinated In the first test, whde a fair per- of maklngi wh]le a longer factory season ,s possible <?ost °f foened ^ducted varies from $12 20 (loss)
v!Sariow TindicSId by th! ™5Ly test, as the milking period is extended. for th,c 80 Pou,nd . c°7’ balancmf TOth If
InThe second test, not only was there a greater Factory officials are invited to recommend ™

percentage germination, but practically every cow testing to all their patrons. If a list of names ' ^'po.un I. , $58 ° the 40°-pourd, and
live seed started in the first four days. The fact and addresses be sent to the dairy commissioner, * ~ °r t e -pounc cow. The pounds
that every sample out of the twenty gave the Ottawa, literature on the subject will be mailed referred to m tais case mean butter-fat per year.
same result would indicate that there must be direct, 
some definite law at the back of this; at the same 
ti'mp I should like to see the test repeated another 
year before coming to any definite conclusions.”
Alberta Red Tested, January, Tested, January,

C.F.W.

What is a Cow Worth ?

wheat. 
Crop of 
1908.

597 ............. .... 32 78 99 99
672................ . . 30 79 99 99
683................ . . . . 30 77 97 97
686................ .... 59 87 97 98
692................ .... 25 81 96 97
695................ .... 47 85 92 93
712................ . 31 81 96 97
713................ . 33 77 94 94
715................ ___ 26 82 97 97
782................ ___  25 83 96 96
817................ ___  44 86 88 88
822................ ___  27 87 94 940
82i................ ___  23 85 92 93
881................ ___  27 94 95 95
889................ ___  19 93 100 10
891................ ... 19 88 97 97
905................ ___  15 84 99 99
947................ ___  55 89 99 99
950................ ___ 16 73 98 98
957................ ___  14 69 93 95
Average of 

samples .
20

___  29.35 82.9 95.9 96.25

Harrow and Pack

Phenomenal Dairy Record
A Holstein cow owned by the dairy depart

ment of the University of Missouri in one year 
produced more human food in her milk than is 
contained in the complete carcasses of sour 
steers weighing 1,250 pounds each. The cow

found in an analysis made of the carcass of a 
fat steer weighing 1,250 pounds.

The professor of dairying at the Illinois State
1909. 1910. Experiment Station has been carrying on some fat) and $127.98 for the 15,000 pounds milk (600

Percentage Percentage inquiries as to what a dairy cow is worth, and has pounds fat) yielding cow.
germination germination published a bulletin on the question, replete

in 4 in 10 in 4 in 10 with numerous tables which on analysis are
found to contain a good deal of information.
In the bulletin some 22 questions are answered, 
the points covered being the following :

(1) Value of the cow at first freshening. (2)
Value of cow for beef at end of life. (3) Differ
ence of milk produced. (5) Pounds of milk pro
duced. (5) Pounds of skim milk, 85% of whole that performed this feat of producing the equiva-
milk. (6) Value of skim milk at 20 cents per lent of four steers in the year produced 18,405
100 pounds. (7) Value of each calf (bull, heifer), pounds of milk. Below is given the amount of
average. (8) Value of manure at an average proteids, fat, sugar, and ash contained in this
price of $1.50 per ton. (9) Total value of skim milk and the amount of the same substances
milk, calf and manure. (10) Cost of labor.
(11) Interest, taxes, insurance and repairs on 
bam. (12) Service fee. (13) Interest, de
preciation on cow. (14) Veterinary service, 
medicine and spraying materials. (15) Depre
ciation on dairy utensils. (16) Total expenses of 
labor, housing, service fee, interest and depre
ciation on cow and utensils. (17) Does skim 
milk, calf and manure pay labor, interest and 
depreciation on cow ? (18) Pounds of butter-
fat in 4% milk. (19) Value of butter-fat at 
27 cents per pound. (20) Cost of feed per cow. was 2,218 
(21) Profit from butter-fat over feed. (22) digestible.
Total profits per cow.

to These different problems are solved thus : 
using packers, some advocating one way, some (1) For a cow producing 2,000 pounds of milk, 
another, and some not at all. Allow me to ex- $30.00, increasing it with $5 per cow for every
plain my way of packing the soil I tie a spare 1,000 pounds increased yield up to 6,000 pounds, hair and hide, bones and tendons, organs 
horse on the land not hitched, but simply tied an,i cinnn fr»r i non • , , ,, ,. • a r0nsider-to the off horse so that it does not interfere with TLti w ' c ? ,P , L 'ncrease d[fstlon • m fact- entire animal, a con
the other horses. I let this horse drag one sec- ab°Ve tbat' 1:hus 540 for a 4,000-pound able portion of which is not edible. This
tion of a harrow. With a sulky plow, the horse cow’ and for pounds $50, for 10,000 pounds produced proteids sufficient for more taan_^,iffh
walks over and harrows five times every two

Proti id.............. . . . 552 lbs. 172 lbs.
Fat........................ . .618 333 "
Sugar.................... ...920 “
Ash .................... ...128 “ 43 "

Total............. .2,218 lbs. 548 lbs.

The total aqnount of dry matter in the mil.Ml —A

Editor Farmer’s Advocate

I have noticed several letters in regard
The steer, with a live weight of 1,250 pou® Si 

contained 56 per cent, of water in the carcass, 
leaving a total of 548 pounds of dry niatter 
In this dry matter of the steer is iaclu »

rounds; with a two-gang plow the horse walks 
over and harrows three times every two rounds.
I find that this packs the soil at the time it is netted, after 
plowed. One stroke of the harrows afterward 
is all that is needed, and it conserves the moisture.
The horse treading on the land is, in my opinion, 
better than any packer I have seen. I have seen 
some at work with a harrow fastened to the 
plow, hut though that does some good, it is the 
horse treading the land which does the most 
good.

Sask. Joseph Cope.

$90, and for 15,000 pounds $140. steers ; nearly fat enough for two; ash en®j*®
The 6,000-pound cow is valued at $50.00 and to build the skeleton for three, and in addi ^ 

her feed at $42, an investment of $92 She produced 920 pounds of milk sugar wort 
all

C7
expenses are deducted, $20.46 much per pound for food as ordinary sugar, 

or about 22' In the table the 10,000-pound There figures show the remarkable efficient! 
cow is valued at S90, and her feed at $50, in all of the cow as a producer of human food. 
$140, which netted S64.53, or about 46% . because of this economical use of food the

(2) I he value of a cow at end of life is placed cow and not the steer is kept on high Pa 
at $30 for the $30 cow, down to $25 for the $45 lands. When land is cheap and feed abun

unds of milk).cow (yielding 5,000 ; .... ....................iIlc K........ ............ ......... ----
answers to 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 depend to a large ex- when the land becomes high in value an 
tent on the individual cows.

butThe the meat producing animals predominate, 
when the land becomes high in value. an ^ 
expensive the farmer turns to the dairy

(22) The total profit (or loss) for cow shows 
a loss of $17.80 for the 2,000 pounds milk (80 
pounds fat) cow with a profit of $1.01 for the 
4,000 pounds milk (160 pounds fat) rising to 
$64.53 for the 10,000 pounds milk (400 pounds
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Contributions Late
Almost every week one or more contributions 

dealing with our “Topics for Discussion,” ar
rive too late for the competition. Last week 
three letters dealing with the manure problem 
arrived on Wednesday morning, March 2. This, 
it will be observed, is but sevpn days prior to 
the date of issue, whereas it is stated in our 
columns every week that we require ten days. 
For some parts of The Farmer’s Advocate copy 
can be received up to a couple of days before 
the date of issue, but for the particular section in 
which the topics appear longer time is required, 
especially when several letters have to be read 
carefully in order to make awards on their merit. 
Late arrivals miss the competition, but most of 
them are used in future issues and paid for at 
regular rates to contributors. However, we 
prefer that all letters should come in good time.

POULTRY

Packing Eggs for Hatching
It is a well known fact that eggs for hatching 

sent by post or rail frequently give poor results. 
The fault lies sometimes with the eggs, but still 
more frequently with the system of packing 
adopted. The aim should be to avoid not only 
broken shells but also to prevent injury to the 
delicate membrane enclosing the yolk, as an egg 
may be completely spoiled for hatching without 
a trace of fracture appearing on the shell. This 
can be prevented by using a package of moderate 
size and weight.

Of the many patent egg boxes some of the best 
are too expensive, others are too small, and a 
still greater number too ■ fragile. The popular 
cardboard boxes are objectionable. They un
doubtedly save labor in packing, and are light 
in weight, but their initial cost, the number of 
breakages that occur whenever they are used, 
and the fact that so few people return them, 
make these boxes an expensive item for the small 
poultry keeper.

After trial of many different kinds of package, 
nothing has been found to compare with a plain 
wooden box 11 x 7J x 3J inches :_(outside measure
ments) made of the very lightest boards. Di
visions of wood or cardboard are not necessary ; 
they add to the cost without increasing the 
efficiency. Boxes should be bought from the 
manufacturers in pieces ; that is, the wood, should 
be cut to the exact size ready for nailing together, 
the nails being supplied with the wood. The 
advantage of buying in this way is that the cost 
of carriage is less, and the pieces can be packed 
in a sack, and are, therefore, far less liable to 
damage in transit than the made-up boxes 
would be.

To pack a dozen eggs, a layer of hay is placed 
at the bottom of the box. Each egg is first 
wrapped in a piece of newspaper and then in a 
strip of soft hay, after which it is placed on end 
in the box. A box of the dimensions given holds 
twelve eggs in four rows of three eggs each. It 
is most important that the eggs should stand on 
end, and that they should be so tightly packed 
that they cannot move when the box is roughly 
handled or shaken. The proper amount of hay 
to use is easily determined with a little practice. 
The lid should be tied on, never nailed, and no 
label is necessary, as the address can be written 
with indelible pencil on the white wood. The 
danger of having valuable high-priced eggs broken 
or interfered with when sent in a box that is 
tied only, and not nailed, can be overcome by 
screwing down the lid. .

Every vendor of eggs for hatching should be 
provided with a stamp'and a bottle of endorsing 
mk to stamp every egg sold. By this means, 
any attempt to substitute inferior eggs on the 
journey or to claim falsely for the replacing of 
infertile eggs can be detected.

In order to get best results, all ejjgs for hatching 
that have been sent a journey should be unpacked 
and allowed to rest on their sides for twenty 
ours before they are placed under the hen.

Hatches from Hens Only
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

The method I have formerly followed in se
curing my hatching eggs has been to pen up one or 
two lots of hens with selected males for the 
breeding season. I have never used any but 
purebred stock, and have always felt it necessary 
to cull severely to get my breeders. I have 
tried to get male birds each year from the same 
strain, but not too closely related to those used 
the previous year. I find there is more even 
progress in improvement made thus than when 
varying the strain from year to year. Prepotency 
is just as likely to be lost by strain crosses within 
a breed as by crosses without, but, of course, it 
is not appearent in appearance and other visible 
qualities as much as it is in prolificacy, early 
maturity and economical use of food provided.

I have never used trap nests yet, because I 
have not been so situated that they could get the 
required attention, but have always been of the 
opinion, and am more strongly so each year, that 
it is the only plan whereby systematic progress 
can be made. I have always tried to use only 
hens for breeders, and as far as possible selected 
those that, as far as I could judge, were among 
the best producers in their pullet year. How
ever, there is always considerable guesswork 
about this. I know in my own case, and I be
lieve I am more than ordinarily observant in all 
that pertains to feathered stock, and I have 
made up my mind this is the last year I will 
breed from my stock without a trap-nest system.

In connection with this subject I have just been 
reperusing Edward Brown’s report on the poultry 
industry of Denmark, and he lays great stress 
on the effect trap-nesting, combined with a system 
of never breeding from any but two-year-old 
birds has had on the average of production in 
that country. The pullets are trap-nested their

SIMPLE FORM OF TRAP NEST 
A is the nest. The hen alights on B and walks to inner end of 
same. B being hinged at E, her weight raises the outer end of B 
and releases the support C, which is hinged at its upper end. 
As the hen steps into the nest the inner end of B being the 
shorter goes up and closes the opening. The top H is used as a 
lid for removing the hen.

first year, and a small proportion of them is kept 
over for stock birds the next year. This sys
tem is imperative on what are termed “breeding 
centers,” which are ordinary farm flocks that, 
provided the owner shows a fair profit on his 
poultry work and follows out certain plans as 
ordered by the central poultry expert for the 
district, are bonused by the government at the 
moderate rate of from twenty to thirty dollars per 
year conditional on the place being always open 
for inspection and strict accounts kept of all 
expenses and incomes in connection therewith. 
This small bonus is highly valued, however, as it 
carries with it the approval of the government, 
and gives the owner a larger demand for his 
eggs and surplus stock for improvement of his 
neighbor’s flocks. In one important point Mr. 
Brown finds the Danes have surpassed both 
English and American breeders. They have not 
only paid great attention to number, but also to 
size of eggs, and the result is that a very large 
proportion of their output runs 17 and 18 pounds 
to 120 eggs.

One point outside this discussion, Mr. Brown 
lays great stress on the great amount of chopped 
alfalfa used for poultry feed all over the country 
and considers it to be a very important help to 
them in making a profit on poultry at the by no 
means high prices they get for eggs. I enclose 
herewith sketch of the trap nest used in Den
mark. It is about the simplest I have seen yet.

B. C. A. B. Smith.

HORTICULTURE

B. C. Fruit Notes
I recently had the pleasure of interviewing 

a well known interior horticulturist, but who 
for various reasons does not wish his name re
vealed. He had just returned from a trip 
through the Okanagan Valley, then down to 
Kamloops, Ashcroft and as far as Nicola.

“ Having had an opportunity to study the 
situation pretty closely what one thing most im
presses you with regard to the fruit industry ? ” 
was asked.

“ The great increase in the orchard acreage. 
Everywhere large areas of land are being pre
pared for spring planting, and nurserymen re
port being sold out of all leading varieties. In 
the district around Kamloops Wealthies are 
particularly popular, and one nursery has been 
sold out of this variety for several months. One 
company placed an order for five thousand 
trees of this variety. This company has ordered 
over twenty thousand trees for spring planting. 
The land is being subdivided and sold planted 
instead of in the rough, but this is only one in
stance of the development that is going on. 
Everywhere the orchard acreage is increasing by 
leaps and bounds.”

“ Taking the whole country, both the Kootenay 
and the Okanagan, what do you find is the most 
popular variety of apple to plant ?”

“ The Jonathan, emphatically. It, suits the 
climate, comes into bearing earlier than the 
Northern Spy, and brings a good price. The 
Northern Spy is well thought of, but as it is some
what longer in coming into bearing the prefer
ence is given to the Jonathan.”

“What about fillers? What proportion of the 
orchardists are planting fillers?"

“ In the Okanagan they are being planted in 
almost every case. All the large, companies 
use them. They do not appear to be so much 
in favor in the Kootenay, but the tendency 
seems to be for more and more of the growers 
to use them. I believe that in time almost every 
man who plants an orchard will plant fillers.”

“What varieties are mostly used for fillers ? ”
“Wealthies and Wageners. They come into 

bearing early and will bear heavily for several 
years. When planted with Northern Spy or 
Jonathan they can be cut out at the end of ten or 
twelve years, or about the time that the Spy or 
the Jonathan are beginning to bear quite heavily, 
and the size of the trees makes it necessary 
that the fillers be cut down.”

“ Outside of the varieties you have men
tioned what varieties do you find to be the most 
popular ? ”

“Rome Beauty, Gravenstein, Cox’s Orange 
Pippin, Yellow Newton Pippin, McIntosh Red 
and Grimes’ Golden. There are other good 
varieties, but these have been found to be better 
than others. The growers are concentrating 
on the varieties best suited to their particular 
localities. One thing I find that rather sur
prised me is that some of the big dealers on the 
prairies are complaining that they cannot get 
enough early apples such as Yellow Transparent, 
Duchess of Oldenburg and Red Astrachan. 
Growers generally have been planting very few 
of these, because they will keep such a short time, 
but it may be that more attention will have to 
be paid to those early varieties if the market is 
to be supplied at the beginning of the season.

“ What about irrigated and unirrigated land ? 
Having seen orchards on both kinds of land 
which do you consider the most favorable to 
the growth of good sound fruit ? ”

“ That is a hard question. Where the rainfall 
is sufficient the unirrigated land is preferable. 
But where there is the least doubt about there 
being sufficient rainfall the grower will do well 
to try to arrange or provide for irrigation. But 
the land has to be watered carefully. Just as 
much harm results from too much water as too 
little. I find that it is generally conceded that it 
takes about as much time to look after one acre
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FIELD NOTES
of irrigated land as two acres of unirrigated. If these directions are followed the plants 
Besides, the rainfall wets the whole tree, while should be in bloom from the first week in July 
flooding only wets the roots. The dust as well until fall. Where the situation is bleak, pre-
is very annoying. There is a great deal to be ferenceshould be given to the older or gran 1 ora —
said on both sides, but I am inclined to favor ^P6- the ne™ or Spencer type being planted in —

, . - . ,, a more sheltered position. The granditlora
t ,, ,^?im®atetl land' ., , , . , .. type will withstand the wind much better than Manitoba Roads Association

What do you consider that the industry in any of the Spencers. When named varieties are w>, , ,, _ . 011
the province most needs ? ” grown, all rogues should be carefully removed, , . ° °* .en ^Presenting five Mani-

“ Men of means, industry and experience. I and leaving one strong plant to every three or *°ba municipalities at the annual meeting 0f the
find that there are a great many people en- four sticks (about twelve inches) is a secret to Manitoba Good Roads Association, billed for Tues-
gaging in fruit growing who know nothing about success. day of last week, it was decided not to transact
it. A number of them have failed, while others The seed catalogues sent out by various seeds- business, but to meet again in the city hall, Winni 
will be failures, and I find that these who fail men contain a fairly comprehensive list of sweet peg, at 3 o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, March lfi 
blame everything but. themselves. Fruit grow- Peas- with a full description as regards type and The small attendance was credited to the fact that
ing is a profession by itself and to succeed a man Col°r‘ }l » generally a matter of personal chôme municipa,itieS had not had counc.l meetings after 

6 a. i c i 4. a 1 4-u 4. , as to which arc the best colors. The latest list f th#l nnrin„nppmpnf T.û„1 A. ? tCTUlemust make a careful study along that particular available mentions over seven hundred different reCf,P .°f \he aanbuncement regardmg the meeting
bne- named varieties, but as a great manv are in- an e ega es a no een named. In future,

“ Then you would say that amateurs do not eluded in a list of too-much-alike varieties (some however, this difficulty will not be met, as the draft 
succeed ? ” have nearly twenty names) it would be unwise constitution states that the annual meeting will

“ It depends on the man. Some of the most to particularize in a paper of this nature. How- be held the first Tuesday in March each year, and 
successful fruit growers knew nothing at all ever, there is one variety which might be mention- that each municipality has the privilege of appoint- 
about it a few years ago. By making it a careful ed, and that is coccinea. The seed of this variety «Jf» three representatives to this annual meeting 
study, and by being willing to be shown by older is as a rule fine and plump and compares favor- ^7™"'«P3hty m tlshoi>M join this 
and more experienced growers, they learn very ably w,th ,h= fines, samples ot seed grown. Some loaves
quickly. It not infrequently happens that they years.not one seed from a packet will germinate. looking after the intercsts of the men whoM
make much better progress than former fruit * n<? the faalt ° thfe seedsman or grower, them if they do not take an active interest hS

. F , .. ... but is due to a peculiar trait in the variety itsell. new organization. egrowers in other countries where the conditions T. „.oe ,, , , ,
don’ts for amateurs. The secretary was instructed to write clerks and

reeves of each municipality now included in theare much different to those that prevail in British _____ _____ ___________
Columbia.” The following don ts for amateur gardeners membership, instructing them to send three™dek-

“ What size of tree do you find to be the most should be borné in mind. gates to the postponed annual meeting on March 16
sought after for planting ? ” Don’t forget the deeper (in reason) the soil If other municipalities decide to pay the fee of $20

“ A one-year-old tree from three to four feet is c_uUivated the more vigorous will be the plants.
Don’t imagine that you can grow sweetpeas in what is sure to become one of the most important 

organizations in the province.
high seems to be most in demand. It is a „ , , . „
straight whip-not branched like a two-year-old we* OT> same p ot of ground indefinitely.

j 4. • jx Don t forget that earlv seeding is half the
and as it grows the grower can tnm and prune it batt)e in the successful cultivation of the sweet e t T
to suit himself. I find that the most of the pea School Trustees Convention
growers are of the opinion that no time is lost Don't ignore the fact that it is Tjos^ible to ornw rpi . r .? , x r .1 • . . V1 i^uii t ignore ine i«tu mai u is possiDie to grow The annual meeting of the trustees department nf
by planting a tree of this size, as it invariably sweet peas with flower stems eighteen or twenty the Manitoba Educational Association wksheMW 
makes a good growth from the start. The inches long. week in Winnipeg. The sessions were largely at-
largest commercial orchard operators are plant- I am confident that anyone who adopts the tended- delegates being present from the majority
ing trees of this size.” method of cultivation suggested in this paper tl?e rura!’ vdlage, town and city schools of the_ni r 1 1 , i ^ v * 1 ... province. A number of important mattpre

Culture of Sweet Peas
will be fully repaid by the result. Not only will prOVmce, A «umber of important matters bearing 
. v , J ‘ , /. . , / * upon education were discussed, chief of which wast ere be a considerable increase in the length school consolidation. On this subject Hon. G. R. 
of the stems, larger and finer flowers, but also a Cold well, minister of education, delivered a lengthy 

Every one with a desire to have a beautiful greater profusion of bloom compared with the address, in which he laid before the convention the 
home endeavors to grow sweet peas. The average sweet peas we usually see in Manitoba, chief advantages in the consolidation of rural schools, 
following interesting and instructive paper on After sketching the growth of this movement in
the culture of the beautiful decorative garden -p< , , nr Eastern America, Mr. Coldwell reviewed what the
flower was read by H. J. Edwards at the recent i Ullting 1TCCS Manitoba Department of Education have done
convention of the Western Horticultural Society. FnlTnK Anvn_.__. a,nd Wlsh to doJ° establish consolidated schools in

The reason that we seldom see the sweet nea Editor FARMERS Advocate. this province. He pointed to the advantages result-1 he reason that we seldom see the sweet pea vo Œ : th , f tt- mg from such a system of rural school, the procuring
at its best in this province can be attributed V3™ younto in the work ot setting out trees, Gf better teachers, the carrying on of advanœd work, 
chiefly to two causes, viz., late sowing and over- having made a start only three years ago. At the introduction of a traded mura» and th» »t.years ago. At the introduction of a graded course and the ex- 
seeding. This paper is written for the purpose that time I set out a Russian willow hedge along tension of high school work to the rural districts, 
of advocating exactly the opposite, i. e., early the west and north sides of my buildings. I In reply to a suggestion from T. W. Knowles that 
sowing and sparse seeding. now started a similar hedge to the east For men fron?, djstricts in which consolidated schools

In planting north to south is the best direction ou;ci- p-T-ru.-th I nrefer the ,,,,,,, , ")ej)f.1^stab’‘1sh.ed Sive their opinions, J. R. Dutton,
and open spaces a wav from trees and buildings b f , , , . | *' a ° Gilbert I lams, gave glowing reports of operations
are most desirable. There should be at least now have a row of these down the middle of my smee January 17 last. The transportation problem
four feet between the row's, for the purpose of "ar en an e-v are domg fine. I intend to
attending to the plants. plant a large number this summer. A farmer

For best results the ground should be prepared cannot undertake better w'ork.
in the fall. A good plan is to dig a trench a foot 
deep and place in the bottom three inches of looks fine, 
well-decayed manure. On the top of this put 
four inches of soil and thoroughly mix ; the re
mainder of the soil should then betop and levelled. On new ground and’in^daw-s the roots from the sun a"d using plenty of'wet tric,t )vh°_ wouldcare to go back rot he old system.

'■ idvisable to mi,ddy soil and planting them with the branches A debate on the question of school government by 
municipal boards, rather than by trustees, also 
brought in the question of consolidation.

Messrs. Wm. Iverach, Isabella, and J. R. Dutton, 
Gilbert Plains, supported the municipal board pro- 

_f , , . posais, and J. II. Farthing, Millwood and J. H.
. . . tl f t • - i , ° c Trough three winters and Sutcliffe, Birtle, opposed the proposition. The
In the spring as soon as the trost is out of the some bore iruit last summer. I also have

where the soil is very rich _ ___
eliminate the manure for a year or two. If pointing north, southeast and west as the tree 
the soil is too strong the buds will have a tendency grew 1 anticipate good results.
to drop off.

early planting

:t number

had been easily overcome and children by using hot 
bricks and taking due precautions did not endanger 
themselves on the drive in the vans. Farmers were 
advised not to worry about the extra expense. He

The willow hedge is now' about 8 feet hi>rh and "°uld rather double the school tax and get value for 
Inside of it this summer I purpose ^u™™'-'--"1311 pay the present rate and have poor

setting a row' of spruce trees. These 1 wi 
in the bush about two feet high and by keepinj

He considered that $10 or $15 a year in the 
get interests of improved education was a good invest

ment. lie knew of none in the Gilbert Plains dis-

1 have about 15 apple trees doing fine. Some

ground to a depth of three or four feet the seed 
should be sown, making a double row, six inches 
between the row's, the seed being planted four through well 
inches apart and one and a half inches deep on 
light, sandy soil.

Sticks should be provided early for the plant 
to climb. When these are not obtainable, wire- 
netting nailed to stout posts will do nearly as 
well. During the growing season the surface 
of the soil should be kept loose and all weeds 
destroyed, care being taktn rot to distmb 
the roots. In late spring and early summer keep 
a sharp lookout for that abominable pest, tin- 
cut worm. The following remedy is to be fount 
in a little book called “The Beautiful Flower 
Garden.” “I have fought against this wretched 
night-working garden pest with some success In- 
digging four inches around tin- plant he has 
destroyed and invariable capturing him. Then 
lie is shown no mercy." In dry weather give 
a liberal supply of water and occasionally a 
little weak liquid manure.

quite
plum trees doing fine. I put in 

1 5 wild plum trees last spring and 1 2 of them came

E. M .Ml lev.

Potatoes on Breaking
potatoes satisfactory on breaking ?

W. C. S
Ans.—Potatoes can be grown on breaking 

and the quality of the tuber is usually excellent 
but the yield is generally light. The usual 
practice is to make rather Un set s so that the 
danger ol drying out is lessened. These are drop- 
pedintoevery third furrow, making the rows about 
three feet apart and the sets nine inch 

1 he land should then be lightly harrowed length 
wise of the furrow and well rolled.

M. A. V. S. A.

Birtle, opposed the proposition, 
affirmative urged for their proposal that it would 
raise the standard of education in the rural schools, 
lead to the engaging of a better class of teachers, do 
away with what one speaker termed the “hen coop" 
buildings which represented now the center of rural 
education, and bring country schools to a point of 
efficiency equal to town and city schools.

On the other hand the negative pointed out that 
while municipal school boards sounded beautiful in 
theory it could not work out under the practical 
difficulties in which educational work in the rural 
schools of this country was carried on. It was 
claimed that it would be unwise to take authority 
1 rom local trustees and that a board, the members of 
which were far away from many of the schools, could 
not take steps to remedy defects as speedily as could 
a local trustee board, the members of which were 
vitally interested.

No action was taken by the convention on this 
matter, A. M. Campbell, Argyle, president of the 
association, intimating that it would be better for the 

cs apart, trustees ot the province to let the matter of the dis
cussion sink into their minds as it was recognized 
that no radical change in our educational system 
could be made without due deliberation by all con- 

Bedforh. corned.
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Manv valuable addresses were given at the various 
«.«ions. O. J. Kern, of Winnabago county, 111., 
outlined what he considered should be done to educate 
the children of rural districts and pointed out the 
advantages of introducing nature study and manual 
training into country schools. Proper environment 
was essential to progress. Lantern slides were used 
to good effect.
'Dr D. A. Stewart, superintendent of the Sanitar

ium at Ninette, spoke on tuberculosis and dealt with 
means whereby much could be done to keep the 
dread disease in check. Pure air and cleanly con
ditions in school buildings and surroundings were 
mentioned as necessities.

Privileges and duties of citizens under democratic 
institutions were discussed by Rev. J. L. Brown, of 
Pilot Mound. Education of the individual was 
essential if the community and the country were 
to be properly governed, and a start must be made 
with the child.

• During the convention a resolution was passed 
requesting that school inspectors notify trustees as 
to the dates on which they intend visiting certain 
schools. A resolution dealing with compulsory 
education was discussed with enthusiasm. Some 
considered all children should be obliged to attend 
regularly until 14 years old. J. R. Dutton preferred 
that compulsion be made only until pupil had passed 
the entrance. A delegate from the Mennonite 
section, of Russian parents but German born, thought 
the government was to blame if steps were not taken 
to ensure reasonable education of every citizen. 
Touching on separate schools he considered that if 
the people of a locality wanted to take up a language 
other than English and were willing to pay for it 
they should not be denied, as long as English was not 
neglected.

The question of compulsion proved to be a dif
ficult one to solve. All realized that the more thor
ough the education the better for the province. 
Many stated that the secret lay in making the school 
attractive and supplying competent teachers. J. J. 
Dougan, secretary of the British Columbia Trustees 
Association, dealt briefly with the working of the law 
in the Pacific province.

The closing session was held at Manitoba Agric- 
cultural College, where Principal Black talked on 
education for vocation. He pointed out that educa
tion meant culture, and that culture made the 
gentleman and the true man.

Officers were elected as follows : President; A. M. 
Campbell, Argyle; vice-president, W. H. Bewell, 
Rosser; secretary-treasurer, John T. Haig, Winnipeg. 
Executive committee : Rev. J. L. Brown, Pilot Mound, 
J. W. Seater of Lothair; T. W. Knowles, of Emerson ; 
D. A. Stewart, of Pilot Mound; W. R. Ross, of Holland ; 
W. Iverach, Isabella.

B. C. Fruit Growers
At the annual meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 

Association in British Columbia recently there was 
a very small attendance. After brief discussion 
it was decided that organization should be carried 
on under the provincial department of agriculture, 
and a reorganization meeting will be held at Kam
loops in April. The total membership is 97, whereas 
it is considered it should be near 1,000. The custom 
has been to hold quarterly meetings, but in future 
l1*? proposed to direct attention to the work of ex
hibitions and packing and shipping the product. An 
attempt will be made to have all parts of,the province 
represented at the April meeting.

Brandon Winter Fair
This week the greatest live-stock show ever held in 
e Canadian West is drawing large crowds to Bran- 

a°H v "orses, cattle, sheep and swine numbers 
JÎ qUa ,"y hidicate that the time is not far distant 
• .en a lajge percentage of prairie farmers will be 

erested in the stock industry. In Clydesdales thé 
frn^ rV^lon. 's Particularly keen. Noted breeders 
wplTt Untar*o. and Saskatchewan, realizing that it is 

o establish a reputation now, have come to take 
horstf aWay from Manitoba’s lovers of the Scotch

Progressed well on Monday in the cattle 
oha™S; i . m" Man Home securing the Shorthorn 

am!riS!\lp on Spicy’s Princess. J. D. McGregor 
the p he Vberdeen-Angus championship, and later 

g ana championship open to beef breeds on his

were comparatively well filled, A. J. McKay 
; the specials in the long-wooled section.

strnmr steer J- IP Barron and W. H. English were 
ci.: if competitors in the Shorthorn classes. Wm 
classes* \v^-S * le on^ exhibitor of Herefords. Sheep 
winning
disenoc' catt'e breeders’ annual meeting a lively 
abattn/011 'a*0'' Plape over the question of public 
the „ Tf' committee was appointed to look into 

6 mattcr and make suggestions.
plav°U*Tir an,l "rain also form a large part of the dis- 
t0 be n “C enlarged winter fair building has proven 
and vi1 to° big for the accommodation of exhibits 
Aovnr.1 °r 'Mcxt week’s issue of The Farmer’s 

e will contain a-detailed report.

Assist Public Abattoirs
Last Thursday a bill was introduced in the Mani

toba legislature providing an appropriation of $50,000 
to assist in establishing and maintaining a public 
market and abattoir. It is entitled “An Act Re
specting the Live Stock Industry,” and gives the 
government power to enter into an agreement with 
the council of any city, the latter being empowered 
to incur a debt not exceeding $200,000 in helping 
to establish the market and abattoir. Three com
missioners, one of whom shall be the mayor of the 
citv interested, are given control of the matter.

The bill is being discussed m the house this'week.

Road Construction Over Sloughs
A Saskatchewan subscriber writes as follows : 

“In grading prairie roads what is the best method 
of constructing earth grades over sloughs ? What 
width should such grade be when completed?”

Perhaps some of our readers who have had experi
ence in constructing such roads can give the necessary 
information. Very often the tendency to keep down 
expense results in unde sirable roadways with deep 
and dangerous ditches along the side, or perhaps the 
bed is not high enough to remain in passable con
dition.

Summary of Seed Fair Exhibitions
The seed branch of the Dominion Department of 

Agriculture issued last week, a summary of par
ticulars regarding prize-winning and commendable 
seed exhibits at seed fairs in Alberta and Saskatche
wan during the seed fair season of 1909. The re
port covers for Saskatchewan 46 local fairs and the 
provincial fair held at Regina, and for Alberta all 
but the fair held at Alix, which was too late to be 
reported. The number of fairs held in these two 
provinces has increased from 65 in 1908-09 to 80 in 
1909-10. The bushels of seed grain offered for seed 
is this year 476,595, as compared with 167,010 
offered at the fairs last year, a most gratifying in
crease and indicative of the value work which these 
fairs are doing in stimulating interest in good seed. 
The judging card used for the various grain classes 
are given in the summary, together with a detailed 
statement, giving the name and address of exhibitors, 
kind of grain and variety shown, prize won, weight per 
bushel, possible and awarded score, number of 
bushels for sale, price per bushel and judges’ com
ments for each exhibit at all but four seed fairs in the 
two provinces.

Events of the Week
A snow-slide in the Canadian Rockies on Saturday 

resulted in the death of 62 men at work on the 
C.P.R. tracks.

* * *

Two representatives of the United States Tariff 
Board are in Ottawa, endeavoring to arrange more 
satisfactory tariffs between this country and the 
United States.

* * *

During the first month of the year there has been 
an increase of over 100 per cent, in the number of 
homesteads taken up in the West. The total number 
of entries for January was 2,698, as compared with 
1,308 in January of last year, an increase of 1,390. 
Americans lead with 913 homestead entries and there 
were in addition 43 returning Canadians from the 
United States. The entries by Canadians totalled 
661. English immigrants took 331 homesteads, 
Scotch 97, and Irish 29. The remaining 413 home
steads taken up were by people from other European 
countries.

* * *

The total value of the mineral production of Can
ada during 1909 was a little over $90,000,000, an in
crease of nearly $5,000,000, as compared with the 
preceding year. The total production of silver 
during the year is estimated at 27,878,590 ounces, 
valued at $14,358,310, of which nearly $13,000,000, is 
credited to the Cobalt mines. There was a slight 
decrease in the good production, which totalled 
about $9,500,000. The Yukon gold output last 
year is estimated at $3,960,000, an increase of $360,000 
over 1908.

The total "production of nickel from the Sudbury 
deposits was 28,845 tons valued at the furnaces at 
$3,913,012. An increase of 20 per cent, is shown 
in the production of pig iron in Canada last year as 
compared with 1908. The total production was 
757,162 tons, valued at $9,581,864, as compared 
with 630,835 tons valued at $8,112,194 in 1908. 
Coal and coke were produced to the extent of $10,- 
411,955 tons, valued at $24,431,351, a somewhat 
smaller production than in 1908 owing to the labor 
troubles at the Nova Scotia mines.

* * *

The Methodist church will establish a college at 
Regina. The building will cost a quarter of a mil
lion. The college will teach the matriculation course, 
besides business, music, and the first two years in arts 
of the University course.

* * *

Herbert J. Gladstone has been created a viscount 
and proceeds to South Africa as governor-general of 
the British South African dominions.

The political situation in Britain is no clearer. 
Asquith is credited with scoring over the Nationalist 
and Labor sections of his supporters in forcing the 
budget to first place in the government’s program. 
While nobody has hopes of the present parliament 
continuing for any time, there is a general impression 
that more will be accomplished by the government 
at this session than was expected of it. The first 
division gave Asquith a majority of 31.

* * *

John D. Rockefeller is having a bill passed through 
the United States senate to provide a trust association’ 
with powers to manage the philanthropic enterprises 
in which he is interesting himself. It is said that 
John D. is aiming to give away practically his entire 
fortune.

* * *

The strike trouble in Philadelphia remains un
settled. The transit company refuse to meet the 
demands of their striking employees and 100,000 
union men in various branches of industry in the 
city are threatening a sympathetic strike. Thou
sands of extra policemen and guards are on duty, 
but riots and pitched battles occur daily.

* * *

A Great Northern train in the Cascade Mountains, 
near Wellington, Wash., was swept off the track by 
an avalanche, carried into a gulley 500 feet below, 
and completely buried. The loss of life was heavy, 
latest reports estimating the death list at one hundred 
and fifty. The train had been stalled in the moun
tains for a week and was just beginning to descend 
the western slope, when the snowslide swept it away.

Suffolk Colt Show
Messrs. Jaques Bros., owners of the Suffolk Horse 

Ranch at Lamerton, Alta., and the largest importers 
and breeders of the Suffolk horse in Canada, held a 
colt show at their ranch on March 2nd. In every 
particular this was a decided success and in this 
country a new feature in live stock enterprise and 
live stock exhibitions. The show was an educational 
feature, more to enlighten the husbandmen and 
stockmen on the characteristics of the Suffolk breed 
and the results to be obtained from the crossing of 
Suffolk sires on common-bred mares, than to merely 
advertise their breed of stock for the purpose of sales. 
Messrs. Jaques do not find the latter necessary ; 
already the demand has almost exceeded the supply. 
As breeders of Suffolks they are firmly convinced 
that no horse is better adapted for the work and 
climate of Western Canada, and that no other breed 
has the characteristics that so well adapt them for 
cross-breeding. Judging from the strong exhibition 
of colts at their ranch — colts with dams of all breeds 
and sizes —they are quite reasonable in their con
victions. The Suffolk horse in England has many 
admirers. In Australia it is the predominating breed. 
In Canada the breed is not so well known as it should 
be, and the otoners of the Suffolk Ranch are to be 
highly commended, not only for their efforts as im
porters and breeders of this horse but in their en
deavors in this colt exhibition to demonstrate to the 
stockmen of the West the practical merits of the breed.

Prizes were offered for half-bred Suffolk colts, the 
first prize being $50, and well worth the competition. 
The winning colt was a cross between a Shire mare 
and a Suffolk stallion and owned by Frank Tulloch, 
of Erskine. The fourth prize colt was also a half- 
bred Shire and Suffolk, while the second and third 
prize colts were sired by a Suffolk stallion and had a 
cayuse dam. Those colts showed the size and 
constitution of the sire, standing at ten months old 
equally as large as their dams. About twenty-five 
colts were out for competition.

The Suffolk Horse Ranch lies six miles northeast of 
Alix and contains some two thousand acres on the 
edge of Buffalo Lake. There are spacious stallion 
bams and large colt corrals. The breeding females 
wander over the prairies and rustle for their existence. 
Those animals are well blanketed with nature’s 
covering and exhibit splendid thrift. They are 
mostly all imported animals and range in weight from 
1600 to 1900 pounds, as though they were expressly 
constructed to perform the work of the prairies, and 
thrive despite the winds of the northern climate. 
A more recent importation made by Messrs. Jaques 
will be on exhibition at Regina, Medicine Hat and 
Calgary spring exhibitions.

Special Dairy Work
At a meeting of the executive of the Manitoba 

Dairy Association held last Saturday arrangements 
were made for the holding of a series of educational 
meetings in different parts of the province. The 
work will be supervised by the authorities at Mani
toba Agricultural College. A committee was ap
pointed to wait on the minister of agriculture to ask 
for financial assistance.

Another committee was selected to approach the 
transportation companies, with a view to remedying 
existing conditions in regard to excessive rates on 
milk and cream shipped over the railway lines of the 
province.

* * *

The elevator bill introduced into the Manitoba 
legislature is before the house this week, the second 
reading having been made on Monday. The govern
ment stand by the clauses that proved so obnoxious 
to the executive of the Grain Growers Association.
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OUR WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW
During the past week there was considerable of a 

slump in the wheat market, but on Saturday strength 
was shown, although the advance was not very notice
able. In live stock markets the feature of the week 
was an advance in hog prices. At Toronto and 
Chicago the price paid went over $10.00 a hundred
weight. Reports indicate that there is a hog famine 
and that prices are bound to remain high for some 
time.

GRAIN
Wheat opened, on the upturn. The cables were 

higher, world’s shipments lower, a decrease in Cana
dian visible and a piling up of reports of damage 
to the winter crop of the south. The advance, 
however, was only a quarter of a cent and with 
changed conditions wheat was selling lower before 
the close of the week, and the market generally was 
sluggish.

VISIBLE SUPPLY

Canadian — Last Week Prev. Week Last Year
Wheat..................... 10,884,545 10,937,046 6,332,960
Oats......................... 5,306,783 5,084,908 3,373,125
Barley................... 941,502 1,020,107 632,637

American —
Wheat..................... 25,515,000 25,827,000 38,213,000
Oats......................... 8,639,000 8,698,000 9,026,000

Europe —
Wheat..................... 88,856,000 84,500,000 79,000,000
North America . . 1,480,000 2,464,000 2,565,000
Russian................... 3,352,000 3,096,000 1,336,000
Danubian.............. ' 376,000 400,000 360,000
India......................... 112,000 320,000 ..................
Argentine .............. 2,860,000 2,432,000 4,976,000
Australia................ 2,104,000 2,568,000 1,568,000
Aus.-Hungary .................................................. 8,000
Chili......................... 48,000 64,000 24,000

Total..................... 10,432,000 11,344,000 10,928,000

STOCKS IN TERMINALS

Total wheat in store, Fort William and Port 
Arthur, on Feb. 25, was 5,623,249, as against 5,417,324 
last week, and 4,535,489 last year. Total shipments 
for the week were 222,327, last year 273,125. Oat 
stocks totalled 3,168,000 as against 2,806,036 last 
week and 2,209,307 for the same week last year. 
Barley in stocks totalled 449,321, against 442,497 the 
previous week and 288,788 last year ; flax, 532,723, 
against 529,550 the previous week, and 755,312 a 
year ago. 766,141 bushels of Canadian wheat are in 
store in holds in Canadian ports and 1,847,887 bushels 
in store in holds in American ports.

The advance noted above was what might be 
described as of soda water character, a mere bubbling 
that looked like a general uprising. Wheat by 
Wednesday had receded to its former level and went 
below it before the close of the week.

The decline was due to improvement in the outlook 
abroad and to the usual consequence that has fol
lowed a bulge in price on damage reports from the 
American States all season. Chicago house in touch 
with the southern winter wheat situation profess to 
be as much at sea as ever regarding the outlook in that 
quarter, some talking a 20 per cent, damage, and 
others asserting that the crop is up to or above normal. 
The idea a man has regarding the United States winter 
wheat crop at this juncture are made for him chiefly 
by the necessities of the side he is backing in the wheat 
pit.

Summing the week up generally the results were 
not altogether favorable to holders. In Europe 
statisticians have been figuring that the continent 
will need less foreign wheat during the coming six 
months than has been consumed in the past six, and 
on this account are evincing less interest in the 
situation. Crop reports from Europe also bear out 
this optimistic outlook to some extent.

In Great Britain, France and Germany latest 
weather advices show improvement and crops are 
said to be in more favorable condition. French crops 
were damaged to some extent by the serious floods, 
but with continued dry weather should improve 
rapidly.

Eastern Europe reports everything favorable so far 
for a good harvest in 1910. The Russian crop is 
rated normal ; Roumania favorable, and Hungary, 
good. Spring seeding is in progress in these last two 
countries. Indian millers report abundance of wheat 
coming into sight and arc trying to work into lower 
prices.

Taken as a whole the world’s situation cannot be 
construed in any way but favorable and consequently 
bearish. The only bull factor in the wheat situation 
at present is the condition of the American winter 
crop, and it, while somewhat effective in its influence 
on speculative values in American exchanges, is not 
exerting much influence on the price of actual wheat 
in the consuming centers of the world.

There will he no shortage in wheat during the 
present cereal year. Europe is satisfied that enough 
of'the cereal is in sight to meet her present and 
immediate future needs, and the outlook for the new 
crop is favorable nearly everywhere. We would be 
surprised if wheat grit much above its present level.

There i-- nothing new in oats or coarse grains gen
erally. There is a feeling in the market that oats

/y

may sell some higher shortly, but nothing in particular 
to indicate why an advance should come. Oats are 
being marketed very slowly.

FOREIGN CROP OUTLOOK

Weather and crop conditions in the various foreign 
wheat growing states are summarized thus by Broom- 
hall in a latest estimate of the European crop and 
market situation :

United Kingdom—Prospect for crop rather worse 
as result of unfavorable weather. Spring sowing 
is being delayed as result of too much rain.

France—Complaints continue as result of recent 
damage by floods; outlook is all but satisfactory. 
Supplies still scarce.

Germany—Outlook for new crop generally con
sidered satisfactory. Supplies of native wheat have 
slightly increased from last week. Weather mild.

Hungary—Official report covering up to Feb. 15 
states outlook is satisfactory to good, although there 
has been some damage as a result of insects and 
excessive rains.

Roumania and Bulgaria—Outlook favorable ; 
weather mild.

European Turkey, Servia, North Africa—Outlook 
less favorable as result of eccessive rains.

Asia Minor—Outlook continues favorable.
Italy—In central districts some damage from ex

cessive rains. Elsewhere the outlook continues 
satisfactory.

Spain—Floods north. Elsewhere it is rainy, with 
more rain needed.

Russia—Crop conditions generally satisfactory. 
Report from St. Petersburg predicts poor winter 
crops. Supplies are increasing. Good fall of snow 
in center, which affords good protection from cold 
weather.

CLOSING OPTIONS, WINNIPEG
Wheat — Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.

Mar.............. 103} 1031 103} 102} 103} 102}
May............ 1061 106} 106} 105} 106 105}
July............ 108 107} 1071 106} 107 106}

Oats —
Mar.............. 36 36 35} 35} 35}
May............ 371 37} 37} 37} 37} 37
July............ 381 38} 38} 38} 38} 381

Flax —
Mar. . . 190 189 189} 189} 189 190
May............ 1941 194 1931

CASH PRICES

193 192} 1931

Wheat —
No. 1 Nor. . 1031 103} 103} 1024 103} 102}
No. 2 Nor. . 1011 1011 101} 1001 101} 100}
No. 3 Nor. 991 994 99} 981 99} 98}
No. 4......... 96} 95} 95} 95}
Rej. 1, 1 Nor. 99 99 99 98 981 98
Rej. 1,2 Nor. 98 98 98 97 974 97
Rej. 2, 1 Nor. 98 98 98 97 971 97
Rej. 2, 2 Nor. 96 96 96 95 954 95
Rej. 1 Nor.

for seeds 98 98 98 97 971 97
Rej. 2 Nor.

for seeds 96 96 96 95 951 95
Oats —

No. 2 White 36 35} 35} 35! 354 35}
No. 3 White 34} 34} 34} 341 344 344

Barley —
No. 3......... 48 48

LIVERPOOL

48 48 48

No. 1 Nor. . 1171 118} 118} 118} 118} 118}
No. 2 Nor.. . 116} 117} 117} 117 117 1174
No. 3 Nor. . 1151 116} 116} 115} 115} 116}
Mar. . .. 116} 117} 117} 117} 116} 116}
May . 1141 115} 114} 113} 1134 113}
July........... 113} 114} 113} 112} 1134 113

LIVE STOCK
Outside markets are reported generally stronger. 

Winnipeg is practically'unchanged from last quota
tions.

MARKET QUOTATIONS 
Receipts of cattle for the past week were fairly 

liberal and the quality fair ; market little lower this 
week on all classes of cattle. Hogs, receipts fairly 
liberal, market active, strong at prevailing quotations 
Practically no sheep or lambs are arriving, and very 
few calves are offered ; quality common.
Choice export steers, freight assumed. . $4.50 to $4 75 
Good export steers, freight assumed . . 4.00 to 4 25 
Choice export heifers, freight assumed . 4.00 to 4,25 
Choice butcher steers and heifers,

delivered................................... 4.75
Good butcher cows and heifers .............  3.50 to 4.00
Medium mixed butcher cattle . ............. 3.00 to 3.50
Choice hogs.................................. ............. 8.50 to 9.00
Choice lambs .............................. ............. 6.00 to 6.50
Choice sheep................................ 5.50
Choice calves .............................. 4.00
Medium calves............................ 3.00

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES
No. Hogs — Ave. Wt. Pria
549 Medium hogs..................... 181 $9.00

82 “ “ ..................... 218 8.75
116 " " ..................... 138 8.50

1 Heavy hog ......................... 450 8.00
1 Light hog ........................... 100 6.00
Cattle —

7 Steers .................................... .. . 1128 5.00
2 " .................................... .. . 1213 3.25
1 “ ..................................... 640 2.50

16 Steers and heifers........... 1054 4.85
10 “ " “ ........... .. . 1108 4.40
10 .......................... .................. . . 1045 3.90
53 Steers and cows .............. .. . 1105 5.00
10 ........................ .................... . 1005 4.60
9 ........................ .................... . 1114 4.50

27 ........................ .................... 1112 4.25
7 Heifers.................................. ... 1110 4.75

4.50
5 “ ..................................... 890 4.00
3 “ ..................................... . . 900 .3.85
3 ..................................... 800 3.80
2 " .................................... 975 3.50
2 ” ..................................... 900 3.00
2 Bulls .................................... . 1390 4.50
1 “ ..................................... . . 1575 6.00
2 “ .................................... . . 1913 4.25
5 " ..................................... 1437 4.00
1 " .................................... 1350 3.85
4 “ ..................................... 1138 3.50
3 " ..................................... 1580 3.25
1 “ .................................... 750 2.50
6 Calves..................................... 309 4.50
6 .... 142 4.00
1 450 3.50
1 ” .................................... 425 3.25

CALGARY MARKET
Live stock prices at Calgary are showing strength. 

Hogs arc in big demand and prices are stronger. As 
high as $8.25 was paid last week on the Calgary 
market. Beeves are selling at $3.25 to $4.25, but 
shipments are yet somewhat weak. There are no 
sheep shipments. Horse prices are strong and t e 
demand gradually increasing. Work horses are 
keenly inquired for.

TORONTO
Export steers, $5.00 to $6.50 ; cows and heifers, 

$4.75 to $5.85 ; butcher cattle, $3.75 to $6.25 , cows, 
$3.50 to $4.00 ; calves, $3.00 to $7.50 ; feeders, $4-2 
to $4.75 ; store cattle, $2.50 to $4.00 ; sheep, $ • 
to $5.50 ; lambs, $5.50 to $6.75 ; spring lambs, $».W 
to $12.00 ; hogs, fed and watered, $8.75 ; hogs, o 
cars, $9.00.

Those whose business it is to forecast live stock 
prices are talking higher levels. At Chicago advances 
are looked for all round and cattle, hogs and sheep 
values arc scheduled for unprecedented levels, if the 
prognostications are correct.

Eastern Canadian markets arc strong on cattle 
and hogs. It is probable that the present spring will 
see some new records made at Toronto and Montreal. 
Hogs sold in Toronto last week at $9.00 per cwt.

So far as its effect on prices is concerned the in
fluence of the meat boycott is gone. People have 
gone back to eating flesh again and from all reports 
beef is selling higher now than it was before the agita
tion begun.

Record cattle prices are looked for in the West this 
spring. Well fed cattle are going to sell at good prices 
and as few farmers have been winter feeding a light 
run is expected. Front all accounts fewer cattle have 
been fed this winter in Western Canada than in any 
year for some time. 3

BRITISH
Liverpool prices for Canadian cattle are as 

steers 12} to 13}c. ; heifers, 12} to 131c. ; cows, 
to 124c. ; bulls, 10}c. to 111c.

CHICAGO
Choice beef cattle, $6.75 to $8.10 ; cows, $4-‘j® 

$6.00 ; heifers, $4.00 to $6.50 ; bulls, $4.25 to $5- ■ 
calves, $3.00 to $10.00 ; feeders, $5.15 to $»• ’ 
Stockers, $3.50 to $5.30 ; hogs, $9.75 to $1°- 
sheep, $5.00 to $8.00 ; lambs, $8.00 to $9.40.

EASTERN HORSE MARKETS 
Current prices for horses in Toronto are as fob 

choice heavy drafts, $180 to $300 ; fah" 4° ® ^
$125 to $225 ; agricultural, $110 to $210, ex 
$165 to $240 ; drivers, $100 to $240.
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People and Things
the World Over

N. Pouisen, a well known business man of 
Copenhagen, has presented $100,000 to the 
Scandinavian-American society to promote the 
interchange of professors between American
and Danish universities.

* * *

The late Dr. Stevenson bequeathed property 
valued at $150,000 to a fund providing pensions 
for destitute women in the city of Vancouver.

. He* decreed that they must have lived in Van
couver five years and must not be members or 
adherents of any Christain church. Relatives
are trying to have the will set aside.

* * *
It is surprising to learn from Dr. Femow that 

the art of forest conservation dates 
back to the time of Louis XIV., whose 
great minister, Colbert, is credited 
with the remark that “France will 
perish for lack of trees.” As a result 
of a commission instituted in 1661 
forest abuses of that day were reduced 
materially.

* * *

A handsome memorial to the late 
Captain Matthew Webb has been com
pleted, and is to be erected at Dover, 
overlooking the Channel. It consists 
of a bronze bust of Webb, surrounded 
with a design of dolphins and sea- 
shells resting on a red granite obelisk, 
which bears a bronze laurel wreath.
It records Webb’s successful and 
famous swim from Dover to Calis in 
21 hrs. 45 min., on August 24-25, 1875.

* * *
A Boy’s Farm is one of the note

worthy successful concerns of New 
York State. It covers one thousand 
acres near Canaan, and is superin
tended by W. W. Mayo. It was founded 
twenty-one years ago to provide occu
pation for city boys whose parents 
could not control them, or who were 
committed by magistrates. There are 
80 on the farm now, and a long wait
ing list. They receive a four-years’ 
course in farming, blacksmithing, 
dairying and laundry work, besides 
regular schooling.

A bill is at present before the Manitoba Legis
lature to attempt to solve in a measure the prob
lem of charity patients, which is yearly becoming 
a more serious one for the hospitals to cope with. 
It is now proposed to compel young men to pay 
for hospital attention and to make such charges 
collectable before a magistrate. Hitherto many 
young men have been in the habit of evading 
bills for attention, although they have been 
known to be earning good wages. The legislation 
will not apply to women in any way.

The first edition of Phillis Wheatley’s poems, 
published in 1773, is now reprinted to remind a 
forgetful public of the genius of a once famous 
negress. The poems are indeed remarkable— 
not as poetry, but as the product of a remark
able woman. Bom in Africa, she was sold as a 
slave in Boston at the age of eight. Within a 
year she had learned to read and write English 
and within a few years to write verse of a quality 
which astonished the literary world at the time. 
There is nothing original in her lines. They are

The Wonder of the 1910 Firmament
Halley’s comet in its long journey round the 

sun passçs beyond the orbit of the most distant 
planet. The length of time required to complete 
the route varies quite considerably, the irregulari
ties being due to its deflection from the strait 
way when attracted by planets. The longest 
record time so far has been 28,990 days and the 
shortest was 27,351 days, but it is estimated 
that the present trip will beat all records for 
speed. The last appearance of the comet was
- - - 1 _ i no r . i.i,:„ Î4- xiri 11 W» r*lnsest.inere is nothing original in ner unes», aie bpeeu. xnc ~ , c .

nearly all imitations of Pope, and some of them in November 1835; this
really plagiarizations. But rythmically they 
are fluent and metrically they are correct.

Literature Defined
What is literature ? It is not easy to form a 

concise and yet comprehensive definition at a 
moment’s notice, since all reading matter is not 
literature. Lord Morley has helped us to

Canadian Boat Song
(From the Gaelic.)

Listen to me, as when ye heard our father 
Sing long ago the song of other shores 

Listen to me, and then in chorus gather 
All your deep voices, as ye pull your oars :

chorus : 
meads — these hoary woods areFair these broad

grand ; ,
But we are exiles from our fathers land.

From the lone shieling of the misty island 
Mountains divide us, and the waste of seas 

Yet still the blood is strong, the heart is Highland, 
And we in dreams behold the Hebrides .

We ne’er shall tread the fancy-haunted valley,
Where, ’tween the dark hills creeps the small, 

clcâr stream,
In arms around the patriarch banner rally,

Nor see the moon on royal tombstones gleam.

to the earth on May 18th, and its next appear
ance will not be until 1987. Few people who saw 
the last one are alive now, and few of us will see 
the next one.

Its close proximity to the earth during one 
period of its flight has aroused considerable 
anxiety as to whether its tail, millions of miles 
long, will brush this planet in passing. This 
tail is really a stream of gas whirled from the 

head by the pressure of the light of the 
sun. The gas—cyanogen—is a deadly 
poison, but nearly all astronomers and 
scientists are of the opinion that the
earth will not suffer by the contact. As
cyanogen has the property of readily 
combining with other elements little 
of it will be found in a free state. _ It 
will be in a very rarified condition 
and will have assimilated with, the 
atmosphere surrounding the earth 
before it gets low enough to affect 
animal life or vegetation. On the 24th 
of March the comet, the earth and the 
sun will be in a straight line with one 
another, the sun being between the 
earth and the comet, but on May 19th, 
though the three will still be in a straight 
line, the comet will be between the 
earth and the sun. On the first of May 
the comet will be at its nearest 
approach to beautiful Venus, and her 
attraction may cause it to change its 
course to some extent.

When the bold kindred, in the time long banish d, 
Conquer’d the soil and fortified the keep —

No seer foretold the children would be banish d. 
That a degenerate lord might boast his sheep .

Come foreign rage — let Discord burst in slaughter' 
O then for clansmen true, and stern claymore 

The hearts that would have given their blood like 
water,

Beat heavily beyond the Atlantic roar .

* *

George"ge T. S. I ram, manager of the Bisco 
branch of the Hudson’s Bay Company, of the 
main line of the C. P. R., was fined by Magistrate 
Coumier in Sudbury a total of $6,150 and costs 
or 20 years and 6 months in the penitentiary. 
This is a fine of $50 and costs for each of the 123 
beaver pelts seized, or two months’ imprison
ment on each charge, the terms to run consecu
tively. The 123 beaver pelts will cost the 
Hudson s Bay Company about $8,000, including 
® 1,000, the value of the furs, which will be con
fiscated.

clearer understanding of what literature really 
is in the following paragraph :

“Literature consists of all the books 
and they are not so many where moral 
truth and human passion are touched with a 
certain largeness, sanity and attraction of form. 
My notion of the literary student is of one who 
through books explores the strange voyages 
of man’s moral reason, the impulses of the human 
heart, the chances and changes that have over
taken human ideals of virtue and happiness, of 
conduct and manners, and the shifting fortunes 
of great conceptions of truth and virtue. Poets, 
dramatists, humorists, satirists, masters of fiction, 
the great preachers, the character-writers, the 
maxim-writers, the great political orators they 
are all literature in so far as they teach us to 
know man and to know human nature. This 
is what makes literature, rightly sifted and 
selected and rightly studied^ not the mere elegant 
trifling that it is so often and so erroneously 
supposed to be, but a proper instrument for a 
systematic training of the imagination and the 
sympathies and of a genial and varied moral 
sensibility.”

It is of interest to know just where 
to look for this wonderful comet. A 
small field glass or opera glass is 
necessary to detect it as yet. But on 
a clear evening look almost overhead a 
little to the west of the meridian 
line. You will see a reddish looking 
star shining steadily. This is Mars. 
When you have located it carry the 
eye westward in a direct line and you 
will see a large star shining with an un
winking light—Saturn. A little to the 
east of Saturn if you are keen-sighted 
you will catch a glimpse of a small 
speck of light looking like a blurred 

star and in that speck you have located the 
famous comet. This can be seen only for about 
a month after which the sun comes between the 
comet and the earth during the latter part of 
March. But in May it will be visible again in 
all its splendor. ^ ^

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, ex-secretary of 
the International Council of Women, newspaper 
woman and public speaker, has been appointed 
field secretary of the woman’s department of the 
annuities branch of the department of trade 
and commerce. Her duties will be to raw e 
attention of the women of Canada to the ad
vantages of a government system of annuities. 
The total receipts to date for the purchase of 
annuities amount to over $450,000, over a half 
of which has been contributed by women, the 
department has now seven lecturers throughout
the country explaining the system.

* * *

Rev. J. S. Barrass, rector of a London church 
and a collector of paintings, says he has IS('°'r
ered the long missing portrait of King Charles
which was painted by Velasquez in * -
the king was visiting Madrid.
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Hope’s Quiet Hour
SOME QUESTIONS FACING OUR 

RURAL POPULATION
(by hope Lawrence)

What the Church of Christ can and 
will 'do in rural districts, is a mighty 
question, and it is both urgent and im
portant. . . . Do not many of the boys 
in our farming country get into trouble 
because, when not working, they have 
no other place to go than the steps of 
the village store, there to lounge and 
talk? If only some of our wealthy 
men, who once were country lads, when 
they return and buy up abandoned 
farms for summer residences, would 
take a more practical interest in these 
lads. Give them land, a club house 
with gymnasium, baths, etc. If not 
all these, at least some land which they 
Could call, legally and legitimately, 
their own, where they could play base
ball, football, and athletic games. Are 
not these boys often driven off from 
one vacant lot to another by the owners 
and even from the village green, as if 
they injured the grass? May not the 
country boy be tempted to change the 
well-known and old lines:
‘Water, water everywhere,
‘And not a drop to drink.” 

to
Land, land everywhere,
But not a place to play.

Plenty of room for dives and dens, 
Glitter and glare and sin,

Plenty of room for prison bars,
Gather the criminals in.

Plenty of room for jails and courts, 
Willing enough to pay,

But never a place for the lads to race; 
No, never a place to play!

Plenty of room for shops and stores, 
Mammon must have its best,

Plenty of room for the running sores 
That rot on our countries breast.

Plenty of place for the lures that lead 
The hearts of our youths astray. 

But never a cent on a playground spent 
No, never a place to play !

Give them a chance for innocent sport, 
Give them a chance for fun.

Better a playground plot than a court 
And a jail when harm is done.

Give them a chance; if you stint them 
now,

To-morrow you’ll have to pay 
A larger bill for a darker ill;

So give them a chance to play !

Last summer I saw boys, when 
driven from the steps of the village 
store, take refuge in the vestibule of the 
Universalist Church, and then play 
cards for money night after night. If 
they did not enter a church’s door on 
Sunday, they sought its shelter on week 
days. Would not these churches win 
the men and boys if they provided some 
place for them to come and have 
healthy play and recreation ? I believe 
that the physical exhaustion brought 
on by too much toiling and moiling is 
responsible for much of the neglect of 
church duties. If this be true, the 
church people ought to make every 
effort to ameliorate such conditions 
(just as they are trying to help the fac
tory workers and others in our great 
cities). It is the true work of the 
church ; for, as the brain is the gateway 
through which the soul receives the 
light, should not everything be done to 
make it ready for the full reception and 
comprehension of God’s love ?

Would there not be more men and 
boys at our services if our ministers 
were imbued with the spirit of Bishop 
Wilmer of Alabama,— of whom the 
following story is told :

When Bishop Wilmer was rector of 
the little Protestant Episcopal Church 
at Uppervïlle, Va., he was much worried 
at the non-attendance at service on 
Sundays of the majority of the young 
men of the community. On inquiring,

he found that, instead of going to church 
they were in the habit of playing 
marbles for stakes. Marbles, in those 
days, was a much more serious game 
than it is now, occupying much the 
same place in sports as billiards or pool 
do in these days. Bishop Wilmer 
determined to break up this practice. 
He himself had been an expert marble 
player in his youth. Accordingly, 
one Saturday he came across a num
ber of young men employed in this 
game. The good Bishop asked several 
questions, then challenged the boys to 
play for “keeps”; they readily assented. 
Much to their astonishment, the young 
minister won steadily, and soon they 
had to go to the store to replenish their 
stock. Towards the close of the after
noon, Mr. Wilmer had every marble 
in Upperville. Putting his winnings 
in a bag, he remarked as he walked 
away :

“Now, gentlemen, since you cannot 
play marbles to-morrow, I hope to see 
you all at church”—and they all came.

I have often asked in country towns 
why the boys were allowed to do this 
or that act of lawlessness. “Why,” is 
the reply, "because the constable or 
men in authority know that if they 
punish them, they will not again be 
elected to office, or because, if they 
prosecute, these boys will (by way of 
retaliation) injure or destroy their 
property, fruit or garden.” What an 
example to the boys of the citizenship 
of men in office! Many a town or 
countryside is terrorized by the boys 
of the neighborhood, and no fruit or 
garden truck is safe. If the boys learn 
early in life, self-government, self
management and control, and that 
they are responsible for each other’s acts 
and for the welfare of the country, then, 
later in life, they become Christian citi
zens, not by repression or punishment, 
but by self-development. . . . Have 
the conditions of the farmers in those 
parts of our country where many sum
mer boarders are taken, or where many 
of the abandoned farms have been 
redeemed for summer residences, im
proved or deteriorated ? Are the church
es stronger, or do the people come to 
church less? I fear that much harm 
comes from the example that those 
coming from the city set in the country, 
in many instances, of extravagance, 
luxury, and intemperance.

Take alone the question of spending 
the Sunday. It is absolutely demoraliz
ing to the country church, if the city 
man presents Sunday after Sunday 
the spectacle of Sunday desecration. 
If he and his guests use the day for 
purposes which make church a mockery, 
is it likely that the young man or woman 
living in that country parish will have 
a high idea of the obligations of the 
Lord’s Day? Still less will the country 
man think of his church, if he knows 
that the city man is in winter a reputable 
member, and perhaps an office bearer 
in a well known, influential city church. 
More of the decadence of church-going 
in country districts is due to the ex
ample of summer visitors than perhaps 
we are aware of. So far from being a 
blessing, the city boarder is sometimes 
a curse to many a quiet country village. 
If one should look into our empty city 
churches in the hot midsummer months, 
he might find in a comer of each pew 
an invisible bundle, marked "Mr. So
und So’s religion, to be left until called 
for." Or “Mrs Blank’s church duties, 
to be claimed in the autumn." Mean
while, what are Mr. So-and-So and Mrs. 
Blank and their families doing? Are 
they helping the country church ?

(To be continued.)

The above very interesting paper was 
sent to me by my friend and namesake — 
Hope Lawrence, of Sharon, Mass.,— 
and it will be continued in our next 
issue. Hope Lawrence has published 
two very beautiful little books, which 
carry a special message to “shut-in" 
people -they are called “A Message of 
Hope” and “The Light Beyond the 
Shadows.”

HOPE.

THE MENACE OF DOMESTIC PETS
There is a serious menace to health 

in household pets; and this danger 
seems never to have obtruded itself 
on the observation of most people. 
Children are especial sufferers, in this, 
as in every instance of exposure to 
unwholesome influences. We Lear 
much now of household sanitation and 
are thankful. Let us hope that within 
the next ten years, the general ideas 
of ordinary householders will be revo
lutionized. It is full time that 
cleanliness, fresh air, wholesome food 
and proper care of the body, should 
form a quadruple alliance against the 
great white plague. But I am a special 
pleader to-day, for the children’s health 
in preference to the senseless custom 
of keeping pets, especially dogs and 
cats.

In the majority of town and country 
homes either, or both, of these walking 
distributors of disease germs are found 
free lances of the unclean hosts of decay 
and death. They are privileged to go 
all over the house; in fact, in many 
homes they enjoy most of the privileges 
of the children. Cats share their 
sleeping room, are hugged and kissed 
and carried in the chubby arms. Dogs 
romp and play with, maul them, and 
slaver them all over, when pretending 
to bite them in play or when licking 
them in affection.

Now, follow your dog, or cat through 
the life history of one day with me, and 
then reconcile it to the most forbearing 
stomach, if you can, the very thought 
of the unutterable abominations of 
filth and disease to which the caresses 
of domestic pets expose your children. 
I hope the parental solicitude of some, 
at least, will be aroused to remove this 
horror from their children’s daily lives. 
Surely no one would knowingly allow 
such a sin against their health to con
tinue. It would be cold, callous, slow 
murder, for it may entail years of 
suffering, before death comes as a 
mercy, if they are infected.

There is a trite saying that “Every 
dog has his day, but the night is re
served for cats.” Very good, we’ll 
try to have a day record for dogs, and 
a night recital for cats. We will take 
the most cherished and best behaved 
dog for a walk, you and I. He comes 
bounding with glee, freshly electrified 
from the short circuit of your baby’s 
dainty arms, mayhap. Will her touch 
keep him from the gutter ? Let us see. 
He meets a mangy cur, a lean fre
quenter of reeking lanes, whose food is 
offal, and his resting place any con
centrate of filth he chances upon. 
Your pet recognizes a friend and brother, 
they nose each other over, engage in 
rough and tumble hilarity, and in a 
few minutes, millions of the germs 
generated in the filth have been trans
ferred from one forest of shaggy hair 
to the other, less unkempt perhaps, 
but just as efficient as a depository. 
He says “good-bye,” and bounds on. 
Soon he comes to a temporary puddle; 
there has been a rain and the water is 
foul with the washings of the street, or 
road refuse. In he plunges, for he is 
warm from his tussle, he laps the water 
eagerly, comes out, shakes himself and 
proceeds to roll in the dust of the street. 
Of what is this dust composed? Of a 
little earth, or sand and a great deal 
of animal refuse of all kinds, chiefly 
direct discharges from the bowels and 
kidneys.

He runs across the carcase of a dead 
bird, or a piece of decayed meat. This 
makes a fine plaything, or tid bit. 
He carries it in his mouth, or gnaws at 
it, perhaps eats it. His breath is now 
like a whiff from a charnel house, and 
likely to remain so for some time.

But we are getting down town. He 
runs into every lane; inventories every 
rubbish heap; investigates every 
abomination and overlooks tilings in 
general. Back he comes, from what 
may be fitly termed “an open sepulchre,” 
since it is full of dead things, bones and 
all uncleanness, to sport at your side, 
to lick your hand, to jump up and rub 
oil part of the accumulation and so 
make you ft partner in the benevolent 
work of carrying home disease germs 
to your loved ones.

Now he is fairly loaded for home 
consumption ; he proceeds to do his 
duty by the public. He leaves a 
deposit on the sidewalk. (It is a crime 
against the public health for our civic 
uuthoritiis to make no objection to the
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excrement deposited by the hordes of 
dogs they allow to run at large for the 
sake of the dog tax If this filth were 
removed, as it should be, it would be 
worth the tax for a year, to do the work 
But they prefer to save the tax and let 
the refuse remain and we pay for it in 
the lowered vitality of our citizens ) 
The next little child that comes along 
may toddle through this, perchance6 
and certainly it will be pulverized 
later into dust, which will work wrong 
to the public health in many ways, 
some of which I will point out later. 
He visits all the “intelligence depots" 
and leaves his communication, so 
Thompson-Seton tells us. We would 
not object to that, out in the wild. 
But he improves on the wild. He is a 
product of civilization. He pre-empts. 
He visits the food depots of humanity, 
the grocery shop, the fruit shops, etc.i 
and leaves a liquid dressing that we 
certainly don’t know we are paying 
for, when settling the bill. But we 
do pay for it, and not the less surely 
and bitterly, because we are ignorant 
of the transaction. Time and again 
I have seen dogs foul food that was 
exposed at the doors of shops in this 
way. Fish, fruit, vegetables, every
thing within reach, they seem to take 
a fiendish delight in fouling; and where 
one dog leads, every dog that passes 
will stop and repeat the dose! Verily 
it is a savory reflection to think of the 
processes our food may have under
gone!

But let us continue our walk. Our 
energetic canine has thoroughly en
joyed himself, and on the return trip 
repeats with variations the adventures 
and excursions that made the first 
half of the outing so entertaining. We 
reach home and the children run to 
meet us. The dog is delighted to see 
them. He frolics with them, licks 
their hands and faces and there is an
other rough and tumble play. When 
this is finished, the children are powdered 
over, though imperceptibly, with the 
conglomerate of excrement, rotten ani
mal and vegetable matter and millions 
of disease germs. Hair, hands, faces 
and clothing, all are loaded. They 
go to dinner, and even if they have 
washed their hands and faces, which is 
very problematical, every mouthful 
of food they swallow is subject to con
tamination. In fact, the whole body 
is surrounded by a swarming inferno of 
hurtful germs, ready to invade the 
citadel of life by every portal, through 
the skin, the lungs, the mouth, nose, 
eyes, etc.

Now to particularize. What dis
eases may result, and I think I would 
be justified in saying often do result, 
from this source of infection ? Sudden 
and violent inflammation of mucus 
tracts, as seen in sore eyes, colds in 
the head, sore throat, cramps in the 
stomach, (which may cause convulsions), 
diarrhoea, etc. Various kinds of skin 
troubles, and quite possibly, more 
serious constitutional diseases, even 
the much dreaded consumption.

Now observe, I have not touched on 
hydrophobia, or tetanus, or on death 
or disfigurement, from being mangled 
or bitten, by mad or vicious dogs. 
Everyone knows that these startling 
little episodes happen now and again.

ON THE WATCH.
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After all they are like railway accidents, 
murders and such like; they give us an 
occasional thrill of horror, but then 
we don’t know the victims and it isn’t 
our dog. So I don’t weary you by 
recalling anything so repugnant to 
your feelings. It would really be 
■‘shockingly bad taste, don’t you know," 
to thrust such unpleasant things upon 
your notice. But I am talking now 
about your dog and your children, and 
insisting that a tragedy is being en
acted right under your eyes, and one 
in which you should be vitally interested.

What about cats and their little 
nocturnes? Does feline felicity con
sist merely, in cat councils, concerts 
and’ recitative? By no means. They 
travel by night, much the same dirty 
highways and byways that our doy 
did by day, and are subject to the same 
contaminating influences, for their pre
datory instincts are even stronger than 
the dog’s and they gorge themselves, 
when they can. When your cat comes 
back, she carries even greater danger 
to your children than did the dog, 
because of the most constant and in
timate association, as she is allowed to 
be constantly in the house and as re
marked before, may even sleep with the 
children. It is a common belief that 
humans may contract diphtheria from 
cats, and vice versa. Is it not more 
likely that they are only the media of 
transmission? The children in a house 
five miles away, have diphtheria, 
measles, scarlet fever, whooping cough. 
They are rigidly quarantined. But 
who thinks of the cat? The children 
are fretful while taking sick, or during 
convalescence. They are allowed to 
nurse and fondle their play-fellow. 
The cat’s fur is an ideal receptacle for 
the millions of germs being thrown off, 
but who thinks of fumigating, or ster

ilizing pussy's coat? Off she goes at 
night to the cat congregation, gossips 
with your cat and exchanges sociabilities 
generally. Next morning your cat 
rubs her head and back against your 
children’s faces. Doesn’t it sound rea
sonable to fear that they are in danger 
of contracting any one of these diseasae 
in this way? Many times, when 
children do contract these diseases the 
source of infection cannot be traced. 
Parents have taken every precaution 
against known danger, yet the children 
have been smitten. Wouldn’t it be 
wise to taboo cats as pets, simply as a 
precaution ?

What should be done about all this? 
Should dogs and cats be exterminated? 
By no means. They have their place. 
But these animals should be allowed 
to return to their original uses as out
door animals. They should be banished 
from the house, and should never be 
allowed to become the pets of the 
children, or to be handled by them. 
They have a place and use in rural 
districts, but it should be a punishable 
offence to allow a dog to run loose in 
city or town. If a man persists in 
having half a dozen dogs running at 
his heels, he should be compelled to 
keep them in leash. If they commit 
any offences against the public health, 
he should be fined even more drastf- 
cally than if he so offended himseli. 
He is a citizen, and may be of some 
use to himself or others, but the dogs 
are simply a nuisance and a menace to 
health, considered from the standpoint 
of the public weal. It is time that our 
civic guardians began to ask themselves 
if the dog tax really pays for all that 
is suffered from this pestiferous fad 
of modem idlers.

Mary E. Allen Davidson, M.D.

will seem when it comes this year ! 
I am a "shut-in" all winter, so you can 
just guess how I long for springtime.

With kindest regards and best of good 
wishes for the long life of the Advocate, 
which we admire more every day, I am 
yours faithfully,

Willing-to-Learn.
(No wonder you find the winter long 

and are anxious for spring. Personally, 
I like winter and can stand any amount 
of cold better than excessive heat, 
but if I could not get out every day I 
should doubtless share your feeling 
about its terrible length.—D.D.)

A GIRL’S PERPLEXITY
Dear Dame Durden : — I am glad 

there is a place for the girls.to come 
after they get too grown up for the 
Western Wigwam. We girls like to 
feel that we are not left out. My home 
has always been on the farm, first in 
Ontario and now out on the prairie. At 
first I missed the big trees so much, and 
miss them yet, but I don’t want to go 
back. I am very fond of company and 
love to have lots of friends and some
times I feel miserable if they like other 
people better than they do me. My 
chum says that I have a jealous nature 
but I think it is because I have an 
affectionate disposition. We almost 
quarrel about it sometimes.

Like other girls I am fond of pretty 
clothes, though so many of the prettiest

things are not fitted for wearing in the 
country. Can you tell me if the prin
cess style is to be in this summer or 
are they going out ? It seems early to 
be thinking of summer clothes, but when 
the busy season begins we have no time 
to give a thought to getting things ready 
to wear. With best wishes to the 
Ingle Nook.

Buttercup.
(I am planning for an article on hats 

and dresses in a week or two and will 
give all the help I can on the problem 
of wherewithal we shall be clothed. I 
missed the "big trees,"- too, and the 
blue water and the rocks, but, like you,
I don’t want to go back again to stay.

There is a saying that “anger is a 
knife which we grasp by the blade.” 
If that is true, then jealousy is a poi
soned dagger that we turn upon our
selves. My dear little girl, if you want 
to be happy, be resolute and keep every 
seed of jealousy from your girlish heart 
and pray the kind God to keep it from 
ever taking root there, for it will yield 
a hundred-fold of suspicion and misery 
and remorse. It is bound to hurt the 
one who harbors it far more than those 
toward whom it is directed. Be sensi
ble and realize that as you like some of 
your friends better than others so they 
must be allowed the same privilege. 
—D.D.)

THE INGLE NOOK
IN THE NEW COUNTRY

I want Lucille. I’ve grubbed on this old 
Section now for months and lashed 
the stubborn acres with my steel,

And now my heart, all human-like, cries 
out — I want Lucille.

The cabin is quite finished — every 
crevice mortared — and the roof 

Is fit for any rain. The stove is set 
And all the dishes patient on their 

shelves ;
The bed with its checked coverlet is 

there
In its own comer, and the chair 
I made for her is rocking empty in the 

breeze ;
The nails on which to hang her things 

are driven
And the mirror placed at her own height, 

a little less than mine.
But in the shed the Alderney is tied, and 

Bess, her mare,
Is coated for the fall. The saddle on its 

form
Is waiting, as am I, just for Lucille.
It’s strange, isn't it, how strong a man 

can be
And, yet how lonesome he can feel ? 
But I don’t care — I want Lucille !

— Richard Wightman, in Harper’s.
INGLE NOOK NEWS NOTES 

Nellie B. — I forwarded the letter 
you sent to Resident as soon as it came. 
Any letters addressed to “Dame Dur
den" or “Ingle Nook," in care of 
Farmer’s Advocate always come di
rectly to me unopened. Glad you like 
us and hope you will reciprocate the 

pleasure and profit" by writing to us 
soon.

A MEMBER BY PROMOTION
Dear Dame Durden:—I have reached 

the age limit in the Western Wigwam, 
and I guess the Ingle Nook is the place 
for me now, if there is enough room 
for one more to help make this very 
interesting circle a little larger. Will 
you please send the enclosed letter 
to Queen Mab of the last issue for my 
sister.- My birthday was on Feb. 20th 
and for my sixteenth birthday I had 
a watch given me, also lots of other 
things, including a pretty fern. Do 
many in this circle embroider? My 
two sisters are doing a doiley each and 
1 like to do it when there is lots of time
befor you so that you need not hurry.

A Somerset Maid.

(We are very glad indeed to welcome 
you and all the girls who grow too 
big for the Western Wigwam. I hope 
others will follow your example. I 
forwarded the letter to Queen Mab 
that you enclosed. Come again.— D.D.)

A NEW MEMBER
Dear Dame Durden :—I will try and 

write a few words to the Nook. I enjoy 
reading the same very much and often 
thought I would write, but I always 
seem so busy. How many of the Ingle 
Nookers are afraid of the comet? Some 
seem to be afraid that it will bum the 
world up, but I do not think that that 
is according to Scripture. What we 
want to do is to be ready when the time 
comes for us to depart this life. We 
do not know when any of us may go.

I am getting rather tired of the 
winter, although it has been quite nice. 
I am Dlad Dame Durden that you don’t 
wear any of those rats, pads and pompa
dours in your hair. I read of a young 
girl that got one of those transformation 
pompadours and took that dreadful 
disease, Leprosy. It had been taken 
from a diseased Chinaman’s head.

Nina.
(I never regret mistakes like you 

made when it leads to a letter to the 
Ingle Nook. This issue gives some 
facts about the comet on the first page 
of the Home Journal department. 
Most scientists think there is no reason 
for alarm. Don’t give me too much 
credit for abstaining from those hair 
adornments. Nature gave me a big 
crop of hair, so that I haven’t really 
been tempted. Dear only knows what 
I would have done if my locks had been 
very scanty—yielded like the rest I 
suppose.—D.D.)

SORRY TO DISAPPOINT
Dear Dame Durden : — Your kind

ness in forwarding tjiat letter from M.D. 
is fully appreciated. I must say to 
all who want guinea fowl that I cannot 
promise either eggs or birds, as for some 
reason I lost eight wee ones. They are 
very hard to raise here. I may have 
better luck this coming summer and be 
able to oblige with eggs. If so, I will 
let the Ingle Nook members hear in 
good time.

1 hope you are quite well, dear Dame 
Durden. We are having a long winter, 
are we not ? What a blessing spring

The Western 
Wigwam

A FAILURE THE FIRST TIME

There is one boy trying to get into the 
Western Wigwam who will have to try, 
try again. He may think I am too se
vere, but I don’t think so in this case. 
He didn’t write a bit neatly, or spell 
even easy words correctly. He just 
wrote a few lines and then stopped, 
because he said he was too lazy to write 
any more. He sent a stamp for a 
button, but did not sign his name or 
give a full address, so that he will be 
denied two things—the pleasure of get
ting his button and of seeing his letter 
in print. But if he is made of good 
stuff and is not “too lazy" to care, he 
will write another good letter, properly 
signed, and we will receive him with 
open arms as a good and true member 
of the Western Wigwam.

Cousin Dorothy.

WHICH SHALL IT BE?
A member writes in to our page to 

say that she thinks we are “ very 
slow," or we would have had story - 
writing competitions in the Western 
Wigwam. Perhaps she is right, and I 
would like to know what the lest of you 
think about it. It has always seemed 
to me this way : There are hundreds 
of you write your letters every year, 
and I know you like to see them in 
print. If we used stories instead of 
letters—and there is not room foi both 
—not more than one in a hundred of 
you would write a story. Some of 
you couldn’t because you are too young 
or not far enough advanced in school, 
and a great many more of you would 
think you couldn’t write stories, and 
you would not try. So all the work 
would be done by just a few. Would 
you like it that way, or shall we stick

to our old "slow” plan ? Of course, if 
we had two or three pages for Western 
Wigwam we could have both, but as it 
is now we must make a choice. What 
shall it be ? Cousin Dorothy.

Will the boy who wrote, signing the 
pen-name “A Hard-working Boy," 
please send his right name and address 
to the Western Wigwam ?—C. D.

THE KITTEN’S SAD FATE
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

fourth letter that I have written to your 
club. I sold 12 bangle pins and got a 
locket and neck chain and a double 
chain. I sold the chain for 25c., and 
sold the locket for 25c. We have 
seven calves and seven colts. I have 
a cat which was given to me when it 
was a kitten. We fed it and took care 
of it all winter. In the summer it had 
kittens. There were four of them, and 
one died. It was black and white. 
A horse stepped on another and it was 
yellow, and so we have only the old 
cat and two kittens left. We have one 
dog and his name is Bobby. He is a 
good cattle dog, and helps me with the 
cattle every day. He is a collie. 
His mother was a nice dog, but she 
took poison and died. Quite a lot of 
our potatoes were frozen this year. 
We had com, peas, beans, carrots, 
onions, turnips, cabbages and beets in 
our garden. We have about 30 
roosters and about 35 hens, and 25 
pigeons. I live one mile from school, 
and am in the third grade at school.
I go to school every day, and our 
studies are : arithmetic, writing, read
ing, spelling, geography, dictation, 
homework and drawing. Last winter 
we had 15 loads of wood. My brother 
sawed it, and is going to get $15 00 
for it. and I piled it and am going to 
get $1.50 for piling it. I go to Sunday 
school every Sunday, and am in the 
third class. I am eleven years old, and
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my birthday is in May 13th. How are 
all the wigs. Cousin Dorothy ? I hope 
they are all well. Well I guess my 
letter is getting too long so I will 
close and leave room for the other 
wigs. Nitchie.

Sask. (a)
TWENTY-FIVE MILES FROM SCHOOL

Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This is my 
second letter to your club.11* Papa has 
taken The Farmer’s 3 Advocate for 
over twenty-five years. I enjoy read
ing the letters very much. I have three 
sisters and four brothers; two horses, 
a cow, some chickens and a dog and 
cat. My father and two of my brothers 
have land about six miles the other side 
of the Red Deer River. We came from 
Ontario to Alberta two years from the 
seventh of March in 1910. I would 
like to go back again very much. The 
nearest school from us is over twenty- 
five miles, and the Sunday school the 
same. When I left Calgary school to 
come on the homestead I was in Jr. 
grade II. My teacher’s name is Miss
S------ . I do not want to take up too
much room in the Wigwam, but I hope to 
see this letter in print. I guess my 
other letter found the W. P. B.

Alta, (a) u;, Thistle Seed.

MOTHER AWAY
Dear Wigs :—This is myTfirst letter 

to your club. My little sister is two 
years old on the 18th of April. Mam
ma has gone away. I am seven years 
old. I and another girl are here till 
she comes back. My papa takes The 
Farmer’s Advocate. We live seven 
miles and a half from town. We have 
one horse. Mabel V. Dodge.

Sask. (a)
A GOOD WINTER

Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This is my 
first letter to the Western Wigwam. 
I am fourteen years old, and I have two 
sisters and two brothers. I am in the 
fourth class. We have had a pretty 
good winter so far. There is a little 
snow on the ground. My papa has 
taken The Farmer’s Advocate for a 
long time, and I like reading the letters 
very much. I will enclose a two- 
cent stamp and envelope to get a button 
and I will be glad to receive one.

Alta, (a) . Dorase Brown.

BLACKBOARD ARTISTS
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This is the 

first time I wrote to your comer. We 
had an examination at Christmas, and I 
passed in the fifth grade, but I did not 
think I would. One of my school 
mates and I drew some pictures on the 
blackboard for the last day. The 
teacher gave prizes, and I got the book 
of “Masterman Ready.” I like it 
fine. We moved up here five years 
ago. Papa was snowbound at Moose 
Jaw for four days. We have a pony 
to ride and 1 like watching cattle on a 
horse. My little sister likes to have a 
ride, too. We have a pup that we 
drive in our sleigh. We had a runa
way one day, and he tore the hind part 
of the harness off. I am thirteen years 
old. My brother and I are writing 
together, so we will send the letter in 
one envelope. Will that be all right ?

Alta, (a) Gordon Bowman.

IN THE THIRD READER
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This is my 

first letter to the Western Wigwam. 
I go to school every day I can, and I am 
in the third reader. I am ten years 
old, and my birthday was on the 4th 
of October. I would like to get a but
ton, as my sister got one. I was very 
much pleased with it. I guess I will 
lcose with a riddle : Round as an 
apple, busy as a bee, prettiest little 
thing you ever did see. Ans.—A 
watch. I am sending a two-cent stamp 
for a button.

Alta, (a) Almeta Pointon.

WANTS A BUTTON
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is^Yny 

first letter to the Western Wigwam.
I have a pony called Nellie, and I like 
to ride her very much. I have three 
brothers and two sisters. I am send
ing some riddles:

1. As round as an apple, as busy as 
a bee, the prettiest thing you ever did 
sec.

2. Why is a bug like a locomotive ?

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL, WINNIPEG

Enclosed find two-cent stamp for 
which please send a button tq me.

Red Lilly.

A HARD RIDDLE
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—For a long 

time I have read the letters of this 
lovely comer. I go to the Dakota 
school, I have a black pony named 
Belle, and her colt’s name is Roadoff. 
I am twelve years old. Will Cousin 
Dorothy send me a button, please ? I 
hope this will escape the waste-paper 
basket. I will send a riddle : Who’s 
the shoemaker that makes shoes without 
leather, with all four elements put to
gether : Fire, water, earth and air, 
and each customer wears two pair.

Blue Violet.

MORE HORSES
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—My father 

has taken the Farmer’s Advocate for 
a little while and he thinks he will 
have it for another three years. 
We have three horses named Bob, 
Sandy and Major, and my father is 
going to buy three more and a driver 
We have a cow but she is not milk
ing, so we are going to sell her and 
buy another one. I am enclosing a 
two cent stamp for a button.

Sask. (aj Winkie.
TEN CHILDREN

Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I like very 
much to read the letters to your club, 
so I thought I would like to join it. 
I am only eight years old and I am 
in the second grade. We have about a 
mile to go to school. I have six

do not live very near there but I have 
been there a few times. I have seen 
only a few stories as yet. Violetta 
writes very interesting letters and 
stories, but I have not seen her let
ter for a long time. Well, as my 
letter is getting rather long I will 
close with a few riddles : Why is a 
dead hen better than a live one ? 
What kind of a hen lays the best ? 
If anyone can answer them, they can 
put it in their next letter. I will 
put answers next time.

Alta, (a) Fleet Foot. (11).

TEACHER PLAYS FOOTBALL
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—As I see the 

Western Wigwam is a very interesting 
corner, I thought I would join tnn 
We have about forty chickens 
year. On Oct 27th there was a 
aar in town. I did not go but 
sister and brother went. They said 
it was very nice. We have a man 
teacher this year. We have a foot
ball at our school now. The teacher 
plays sometimes. We live two miles 
and a half from our school. I am 
in the third class.

Man. (a) Sweet Pea.

too.
this
baz-
my
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the spring comes. We have got lots 
of snow up here now, but there will 
be more before spring if it keeps on this 
way. For a Christmas present I got 
a violin and I am trying to learn 
play it.

Can you play a violin, Cousin Dorothv 
Can you play by notes? I think that’s 
the best way to play. Of course it is 
more easy when you get on to them. I 
am sending a stamp and would like 
Cousin Dorothy to send me a button if 
you have any left. I would like very 
much to have one and to have some
thing to show that I am a member 
Well, as my letter is getting rather 
long I think I had better stop, as I 
think I see the waste paper basket 
ready, closing with my best wishes 
to all the little Wigs and yourself 
Cousin Dorothy.

Sask. (a) A Prairie Rose.
(I think you are very wise to begin 

at once to learn to play by note on 
your violin. Playing by ear is easier 
but not nearly so good, because you 
can never learn a new piece of music 
without first hearing it, while if you

FOR SUNDAY USE
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—This is ray 

fifth letter to your club. You will 
have to excuse me for writing with 
a lead pencil. I broke my penpoint 
just as I started the letter. 1 have 
not yet received the song “ Fair 
Charlotte Dwelt by the Mountain 
Side." I would be glad to get it.

MISS MARY HARPER, POPLAR POINT, MANITOBA 
Miss Mary, who is herself a subscriber to The Farmer’s Advocate, sent in a new subscriber 

and chose a picture of Baron's Pride as premium because of her love for horses.

sisters and three brothers. Three of 
my sisters go to school with me 
Our teacher’s name is M ss S— 
Well I guess I will close now wi h 
ing your club every success, I am 
sending an envelope and stamp hop
ing to receive a button.

Ada Hamblin.

BREAKING IN COLTS
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I like tl.„ 

name of your club very much. The 
name of the club has been changed 
since the last time I wrote. We have 
eight working horses, a driver, a 
pony and six colts. We are going to 
break in two of the colts this winter. 
We have thirty head of cattle. It 
has been snowing for three days.

Man. (a) Cecil Rogers.

ASKING FOR KITTY ALLEN
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—1 have not 

written to you for some time. So I 
thought I would write and thank you 
for the pretty button I received some 
time ago. We are having very mild 
weather now.

I had the misfortune of spraining 
my ankle the other day. I think 
most of the members write very in
teresting letters.

Say, Cousin Dorothy, what has 
become of the girl that sent the 
drawing to the club’ I have forgot
ten her name. I would like to 
correspond with ‘‘Brown-eyed Beau
ty," for she lives near Stettler. I

I wear my button every Sunday to 
church. I am not a very long letter 
writer so I will close wishing the 
club success.

Man. (a) Clarence Dobbin. (11)

ONLY A MILE
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—This is my 

first letter to the* Western Wigwam. 
I go to school every day, but I do 
not ride as I have only a mile. I 
feed the hens and water them. I am 
in grade V and I am twelve years 
old. 1 will draw to a close as my 
letter is getting long.

Man. (a) Hansford Hwilt.

WANTS CORRESPONDENTS
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to your club, and 1 hope to 
see it in print. I am sending a two- 
cent stamp for my badge. I am eleven 
years old and would like correspondents 
about my own age. I am staying out 
on my uncle’s farm, and am going to 
school. My uncle has taken your 
paper for a long time.

Man. (a) Snowdrop.

A NEW VIOLIN
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I have never 

written to the Western Wigwam before. 
I have been thinking of writing every
day but now it is going to be written 
If it only would escape the W. P. B ' 
1 live on a farm six miles from town and 
I go to town very often. We have no 
school now and will not get any before

can read the notes you can learn any
thing. I can’t play the violin. Wish 
I could but I know a little bit about 
music. I liked your letter and hope 
you will write again.—D.D.)

AN EIGHT YEAR OLD
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to your club. My sister 
belongs to this club. I wish to get a 
button. I have four brothers and six 
sisters. I am eight years old. My 
birthday is the thirtieth of July. I 
inclose a two cent stamp for my badge. 

Man. (a) Snowball.

FOUR KITTENS
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—This is my 

first letter to your club. My father is 
taking the Farmer’s Advocate and 
we like it fine. I read all the letters in 
in the Wigwam. I have two dogs, 
four kittens and two cats. I go to 
school almost every day and have 
scarcely missed a day in three months.

Mamie hansom.

A WISHED FOR SONG
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—I saw a re

quest in the Wigwam for the words of 
the “Coon Song," and as I knew it, 
I thought I would send them.

A COON SONG
Lilac trees are blooming in the corn

er by the gate,
Mammy in her little cabin door, 
Curly headed piccaninny coming home 

so late,
Crying ’cause his little heart is sore. 
All the children playing round 
With skin so white and fair,
None of them with him will ever 

play;
So mammy in her lap takes the 

weeping little chap,
And says in her kind old way :
Now, Honey, you stay in your own 

back yard,
Nor mind what the white childs do. 
What do you s'pose they are going 

to give
A black little coon like you ?
So stay on your side of the high 

board fence,
And, Honey, don’t you cry so hard, 
Go out and play just as much as you 

please,
But stay in your own back yard. 
Every day the children as they pass 

the mammy’s place,
Coming home from school at noon, 
Peering through the fence could see 

an eager little face,
Such a lonesome, hungry little coon, 
'Till one day the little face had gone 

forever more,
God had called the dusky little elf. 
But mammy in the door sits and rocks 

as oft before,
And croons to her own black self: 
Now, Honey, you stay in your own 

back yard,
Nor mind what the white childs do, 
What do you s’pose they are going 

to give
A black little coon like you ?
So stay on your side of the high 

hoard fence, ,
And, Honey, don’t you cry so hard. 
Go out and play just as much as you 

please,
But stay in your own back yard.

. Alta, (a) Bessie Ramsay.
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THE SEEDS THAT IMBUE THE OLD AND YOUNG WITH A DESIEE FOB AGRICULTURE

McKenzie's Superior 
Radishes

Crisp, Tender, Mild, Delicious

ONE

Early
Scarlet Ball

McKenzie’s 
Rosy Gem

Have
You Received 
a Copy of 
Our Large j.
Handsome 
Illus
trated 
Catalog?
Sent Free 
upon 
Request.

Drop a Post Card To-Day.
EARLY FRENCH BREAKFAST, pkt. 5c.; OS 

EARLY SCARLET BALL, pkt. 6c.; OZ. 10c 
MCKENZIE’S ROSY GEM, pkt. 6c.; oz. 15c.

I

SEEDS “ SEEDS
UELE0TED .

Place your implicit faith and confidence in McKenzie’s Seeds. They are 
absolutely the Best and Purest to be had.

We stake our reputation on their quality. Their component essentials 
are best suited to our Western soils.
PEDIGREED SEED GRAIN , a QUICK-GROWING Selection

EVERY Carefully grown in ten acre plot* fn m hand- 
oppn selected, highest developed, fully matured 
■ kernels of strongest vitality. The constl-
A live tutlonal vigor and high germinating power

thus retained make McKenzie’s Field Grains 
a superior type. PURE SEED GRAIN is 
very scarce, and we CAUTION BUYERS to 
PROTECT their requirements by ORDER
ING EARLY.
PRICE per bushel F.O.B. Brandon, Calgary 
McKenzie’s Gold Standard

Red Fife Wheat...........$1.66 $1.86
Special Strain Banner Oats .90 1.16
Six Rowed Mensury

Barley............................ 1.06 1.16
See Catalog for prices on larger 

quantities.
NEW CROP GRASS SEED 

Prices per 100 lbs. F.O.B.
Brandon Calgary

Timothy, Beryl ....................$ 7.60 $ 8.50
Western Rye, Agate ........... 11.50 12.50
Brome, Beaver ...................... 13.00 13.60

Pkt. Os. Lb.
Beans, Matchless ............... .05 .30
Beets, Extra Early .............. .06 .10 1.00
Cabbage, Brandon Market . .10 .25
Com, Early White Cory . . . .05 .26
Cauliflower, Early Snowcap .26 3.00
Celery, Brandon Prize . . .10 .30
Cucumber, Prolific........... .10 .25 1.75
Lettuce, Prairie Queen. . .05 .25
Onion, Red Wethersfield . . .05 .16 1.85
Onion, Selected Globe Dan-

vers....................... .05 .15 1.40
Peas, Manifold........................ .05 .35
Peas, Prosperity.................... .06 .36
Radish, Rosy Gem ............. .06 .16 1.00
Tomato, First of All............. .10 .36

NORTHERN GROWN CLOVER SEED 
Prices per 100 lbs. F.O.B.

Brandon Calgary
Common Red ......................... $21.60 $23.50
Alslke .........................................  19.00 21.00
Alfalfa (Lucerne) ...................  24.00 25.50

10c. ; 1-4 lb. 30c.; lb. 80c. 
1-4 lb. 30c. ; lb. 80c.
1-4 lb. 35c.; 1 lb. $1.00.

A. E. McKenzie Co., Ltd.
BRANDON, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE

THE BOYS’ CLUB
This dub was formed in the interests of boys from twelve to twenty 
years. All are welcome. Address the hditor Boys' Club, Farmer's 

Advocate, Winnipeg, Alan.

THE HIGH HEELED-BOOTS
He stands upon the city street, ketn- 

eyed and brown of face,
He seems to bring a breath of air 

from some broad prairie space; 
He’s perched upon a pair of heels 

that fit the stirrup’s curve.
That meet the bucking broncho’s 

plunge and counteract each 
swerve :

And of all the chaps with whom the 
gods arc ever in cahoots 

Give me the cattle puncher in the 
h.gh heeled boots.

He brings a hint of wider skies, of 
ranges that are vast,

Of manful vigils in the days when 
sweeps the Wintry blast;

All out of step with things in towfn, 
he sees the crowd surge by;

The sage is in his nostrils still, 
he hears the gaunt wolf cry;

He rides as Alexander rode, the bell 
rings when he shoots,

Ihe gallant cattle puncher in the 
high heeled bools.

He is the last of that old guard 
defending cattle land,

1 hose knights who jousted for the 
cause, blood brothers of the 
brand;

But now they’ve fenced the water 
hole, they’re harrowing the 
plain,

They’re changing all the sage brush 
flats to fields of waving grain;

• he cowmen will be gone, they say, 
and there are no recruits— 

Good-by, brave cattle puncher in the 
high heeled boots.

(Will some boy who lives in the 
ranching country read the above poem
*s a-re11 us what arc the uses of rue different articles of dress a cow 
°y wears ? For instance, why does 
? wear high heels, a stetson hat, 

l. , Account for the trappings of 
"is horse too.-Ed. )

progress in alberta
Edifor Boys’ Club:-

® have two farms, but no more 
an eighty acres plowed. There is

a big creek running through both of 
them, which is very handy when log
ging. We built a new barn last 
summer, which is fifty feet long, and 
twenty-seven feet wide and fourteen 
feet high; with a big upstairs to 
it. We have not got very many 
horses, but have about fifty head of 
cattle. The crop was not very good 
this year. We only got seventeen 
hundred bushels of grain, which fatti
er is now hauling to town. About 
three years ago we got three thou
sand bushels.

Alta. Rudolph Falk.
ONE ANSWER TO BLAKE’S 

QUESTION
Editor Boys’ Club:—

I am glad to see a page in the Ad
vocate for boys and am going to do 
my best witii the rest of the boys 
to make it a success. In my first 
letter I will “ partly if not wholly ” 
answer Blake Morden’s 3rd question 
in the issue of February 23rd, viz : 
Why is farming looked upon as a low 
occupation ?

In order to obtain a position in 
the business world a man his to be 
educated, neat and tidy in appear
ance, etc. To obtain a steady posi
tion or advancement he must show 
capacity for greater responsibility. 
If he fails in ties he is disthirged. 
But if he is unable to secure work in 
the towns or cities he can get em
ployment on the farm, where a man’s 
education or dress is slightly taken 
into consideration. Any kind of a 
man, regardless of character can al
ways find employment on the farm. 
Farmers work outside a lot in rough, 
disagreeable weather, and the rough 
clothing, coarse boots, etc., together 
with the long hours with no show' of 
advancement, might cause one to look 
upon it as a low occupation. I ex
pect to see the Bovs’ Page full so 
will not take up too much space.

Sask. D. A. Bowen
( I hope some one else will give 

views on this question. You have 
undoubtedly hit upon one reason, but 
I think there are others.—Ed. )

STORIES OF ANIMAL WISDOM
A dog belonging to a farmer near 

Bishop Stortford travels two miles 
across country every morning to 
fetch his master’s newspaper. After 
traversing several fields he comes to 
the railway line, where he sits wait
ing for the train. The guaid throws 
the paper to him, and he picks it up 
and trots on home. It has taken the 
farmer’s son two years to train him.

* * «

Rose Bud, an educated horse of the 
police traffic squad, is king of feminir e 
hearts in Fiftn avenue, at Fifty-fifth 
street, New York, where he and his 
rider are engaged in regulating traffic. 
Scores of women, many of whom are 
prominent in New York society, have 
become devoted friends of the horse, 
and scarcely a day passes that they do 
not stop to feed him loaf sugar, candy 
or apples. When a handsomely dress
ed woman walked from the St. Re
gis Hotel she stopped at the Fifth 
avenue curbing and gave a shrill 
whistle. Although engaged then in 
solving a difficult traffic problem, 
Rose Bud raised his head, pricked 
back his ears and gave a low bow 
of recognition. In the animal’s big 
intelligent eyes the \foman could al
most read the words :

‘Just a minute and I will be with 
you.’

Turning his head to the west, fac
ing the Hotel Gotham, Rose Bud 
gave a warning look in the direction 
of chauffeurs and coachmen coming up 
Fifth avenue, and the northbound tra
ffic was brought to a standstill. In 
the same manner a long line of auto
mobiles and carriages going south in 
the busy thoroughfare were halted by 
the horse, who then, with a bow of 
the head, signalled waiting vehicles 
bound east and west in Fifty-fifth 
street to proceed.

His duty performed, Rose Bud hur
ried to the curbing, where his friend 
was still waiting. With a neigh of 
welcome, the horse greeted the wo
man in furs. She then pulled from 
her muff a linen napkin, in which 
she had wrapped several cubes of 
loaf sugar. Rose Bud ate the sac
charine offering, bow<d a farewell and 
rushed bac1' to his post of duty.— 
New York ‘Herald.’

TEACHING A DOG TRICKS
It is, of course, proverbial that 

one cannot teach an old dog new 
tricks. It is much better to begin

with a young dog but not a puppy. 
One of the most important rules to 
remember is that you must always 
have the dog’s complete attention. 
It is best to work in a room closed 
to all intrusion, or in some quiet 
secluded place. Any interruption 
which distracts the dog’s attention, 
however slight, is to be avoided. It 
will be found practically impossible 
to make any headway if the dog’s 
mind is shifted from one thought to 
another.

The dog again should be in a nor
mal condition. If he is excited or 
is excessively sensitive it will be 
found much better to forego the les
son for the day. As a general rule 
it is better to give the lesson just 
before a meal. The food may then 
he given as a reward. After a meal 
the dog is liable to be heavy and 
sleepy and will require too much urg
ing. It is obviously important that 
one dog should be trained at a time, 
for the presence of another dog will 
naturally distract attention.

Begin with the simplest tricks. A 
regular trainer of animals in com
mencing with a new dog usually 
starts with the sitting up exercise. 
The word of command to be used with 
the trick, as with all others, must be 
decided upon at the first, and never 
varied. Another important point is 
to use the same inflection in giving 
the command. A dog may associate 
entirely different meanings with dif
ferent inflections in pronouncing the 
same word. One may use a sentence 
for the command, if desired, but in 
this case the actual word of com
mand must come at the end and be 
spoken with special emphasis.

To teach the sitting-up trick take 
firm hold of the front paws and raise 
the dog to the desired sitting posi
tion. At the same time repeat the 
word of command over and over 
again. After a few moments in this 
position let the dog fall into its 
normal position and then after a 
slight rest repeat the operation and 
the command. Never attempt but 
one trick at a time. Excellent re
sults are obtained by giving the dog 
an object lesson when ever possible. 
In this case take a position before 
the dog similar to the one you are 
teaching him to assume. Rv con
stant repetition the dog learns to 
associate the word of command with 
this position and soon learns to take 
it without being raised.
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“SALADA” is the same wherever or whenever 
you buy it—always of unvarying good quality.

Its native purity and garden freshness is per
fectly preserved in sealed “SALADA” Packets.

• Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb. ------ r

The trick of shaking hands is very 
readily taught. Grasp the dog’s paw 
in your hand and repeat the word cf 
command, whatever it may be. After 
the dog has learned what is expected 
of him it may be well to tap the paw 
not too sharply, with a stick on giv
ing the word of command that he may 
learn to lift it quickly. It is a mis
take, however, to strike the dog with 
a whip to persuade him or even to 
have a whip in sight during the 
training hour.

The familiar “dead dog” trick may 
be taught to any ordinarily bright 
dog in a few lessons. The dog should 
he placed in the position desired and 
held there while the word of com
mand is repeated. After the dog has 
learned what is expected of him it 
will be unnecessary to touch him. It 
will be enough to stand over him 
with a threatening hand. If it be 
desired to have the dog fall down 
and lie as dead when you 
point a stick or gun at him, the 
stick must be used from the first. 
The dog must associate the stick 
with the word of command. If you 
want the dog to spring up at a 
second command, repeat the word, at 
the same time lifting the dog sharp
ly to its feet.

The ancient handerchief and slipper 
tricks are equally simple. If the dog

is to fetch the slippers, repeat the 
word “slippers" or whatever the 
command may be, and while dinning 
it into his ears, lead the dog to the 
slippers, place them in his mouth, 
hold them there, and lead him back. 
Good results are sometimes obtained 
by substituting a piece of meat for 
the slippers until the meaning of the 
command has been made clear. In 
teaching a dog to hide a handker
chief, put the handkerchief in his 
mouth, and while repeating the com
mand over and over again put him 
through the exercises.

An unusual trick among pet dozs 
is that of crawling along on their 
stomachs with all feet extended. This 
is rarely seen off the stage, and yet 
it is a comparatively simple trick to 
teach. Place the dog in the position 
desired and hold him firmly with one 
hand pressed on his back. Now, to 
make your meaning clear, take the 
same position yourself on the floor 
beside him, repeating the word of 
command as in other tricks. With 
the dog held in the same position, 
you now crawl, as .nearly as possible 
as you wish him to crawl. It is 
surprising howr quickly the dog will 
learn this apparently difficult 
trick and carry it out at a word. 
—Exchange.

THE GOLDEN DOG
By WILLIAM KIRBY, F.R.S.C. Copyright L. C. PAGE Co. Incorporated.

"Praised be the Lord, by our sweet 
sister Death,

From whom no man escapes, howe’er 
he try!

Woe to all those who yield their parting 
breath

In moital sin! But blessed those who 
die

Doing thy will in that decisive hour!
The second death o’er such shall have 

no power.
Praise, blessing, and thanksgiving to 

my Lord !
For all He gives and takes be He 

adored!”

Dame Rochelle heard the approaching 
noise and tumult. She looked (rut of 
the window and could see the edge of the 
crowd in the market place tossing to and 
fro like breakers upon a rocky shore. 
The people in the streets were hurrying 
towards the market. Swarms of men 
employed in the magazines of the Bour
geois were running out of the edifice 
towards the same spot.

The dame divined at once that some
thing had happened to her master. 
She uttered a fervent prayer for his 
safety. The noise grew greater, and 
as she reached out of the window to 
demand of passers-by what was the 
matter, a voice shouted up that the 
Bourgeois was dead: that he had been 
died by tlie Grand Company, and they 

wt bringing him home.

The voice passed on, and no one but 
God heeded the long wail of grief that 
rose from the good dame as she fell 
upon her knees in the doorway, Unable 
to proceed further. She preserved her 
consciousness, however.

The crowd now swarmed in the streets 
about the doors of the house. Presently 
were heard the shuffling of steps of a 
number of men in the great hall, bearing 
the body of the Bourgeois into the large- 
room where the sunshine was playing so 
gloriously.

The crowd, impelled by a feeling 
of reverence, stood back: only a few 
ventured to come into the house.

The rough habitans who brought him 
in laid him upon a couch and gazed for 
some moments in silent awe upon the 
noble features, so pale and placid, which 
now lay motionless before them.

Here was a man fit to rule an empire, 
and who did rule the half of New France, 
who was no more now, save in the love 
and gratitude of the people, than the 
poorest piece of human clay in the pot
ter’s field. The great leveller had 
passed his rule over him as he passes it 
over every one of us. Tlie dead lion 
was less now than the living dog, and 
the Golden Gog itself was henceforth 
only a memory, and an epitaph forever 
of the tragedy of this eventful day.

"Oh. my mastei ! my good, noble 
mastci !” exclaimed Dame Rochelle 
as she roused herself up and rushed to

the chamber t ofhe dead. - “Your im
placable enemies have killed you at last ! 
I knew it! Oh, I knew that your prec
ious life would one day pay the penalty 
of your truth and justice! And Pierre! 
Oh, where is he on this day of all days 
of grief and sorrow ?”

She wrung her hands at the thought 
of Pierre’s absence to-day, and what a 
welcome home awaited him.

The noise and tumult in the street 
continued to increase. The friends of 
the Bourgeois poured into the house, 
among them the Governor and La 
Come St. Luc, who came with anxious 
looks and hasty steps to inquire into the 
details of the murder.

The Governor, after a short consul
tation with La Come St. Luc, who hap
pened to be at the Castle, fearing a riot 
and an attack upon the magazines of 
the Grand Company, ordered the troops 
immediately under arms and despatched 
strong detachments under the command 
of caieful and trusty officers to the Pal
ace of the Intendant, and the great ware
house of the Friponne, and also into 
the market-place, and to the residence 
of the Lady de Tilly, not knowing in 
what direction the fury of the populace 
might direct itself.

The orders were carried out in a few 
minutes without noise or confusion. 
The Count, with La Come St. Luc, 
whose countenance bore a concentration 
of sorrow and anger wonderful to see. 
hastened down to the house of mourn
ing. Claude Beauhamais and Rigaud 
de Vaudreuil followed hastily after 
them. They pushed through the crowd 
that filled the Rue Buade, and the peo
ple took off their hats, while the air 
resounded with denunciations of the 
Friponne and appeals for vengeance 
upon the assassin of the Bourgeois.

The Governor and his companions 
were moved to tears at the sight of their 
murdered friend lying in his bloody 
vesture, which was open to enable the 
worthy Dr. Gauthier, who had run in 
all haste, to examine the still oozing 
wound. The Recollet Brother Daniel 
still knelt in silent prayer at his feet, 
while Dame Rochelle with trembling 
hands arranged the drapery decently 
over her dead master, repeating to her
self :

“It is the end of trouble, and God has 
mercifully taken him away before he 
empties the vials of his wrath upon this 
New France, and gives it up for a pos
session to our enemies ! What says the 
prophet? 'The righteous perisheth and 
no man layeth it to heart, and merciful 
men are taken away, none considering 
that the righteous are taken away from 
the evil to come!’ ”

The very heart of La Come St. Luc 
seemed bursting in his bosom, and he 
choked with agony as he placed his hand 
upon the forehead of his friend, and 
reflected that the good Bourgeois had 
fallen by the sword of his grandson, the 
old man’s pride, — Le Gardeur de 
Repentigny !

“Had death come to him on the broad, 
common road of mortality,—had he 
died like a soldier on the battlefield," 
exclaimed La Come, "I would have 
had no spite at fate. But to be stabbed 
in the midst of his good deeds of alms, 
and by the hand of one whom he loved ! 
Yes, by God! I will say it! and by one 
who loved him! Oh, it is terrible, 
Count ! Terrible to me as if it had been 
the deed of my own son !"

"La Come, I feel with you the grief 
and shame of such a tragedy. But 
there is a fearful mystery in this thing 
which ye cannot yet unravel. Thev 
say the Chevalier de Pean dropped an 
expression that sounded like a plot. I 
■ annot think Le Gardeur de Repentigny 
would deliberately and with forethought 
have killed the Bourgeois "

"On my life h 
respected the Pour 
for the sn 
as for his
crime, he

Founded l&6c

malice aforethought. He 1 
self the victim of some hellikh XT.Ü?" 
a plot there has been. This ha.’J?r 
no chance melee, Count," exclaS 
La Come St. Luc impetuously ”U0W

‘ ‘Gospel is not more true ! The B 
geois was the only merchant in Z 
France capab e of meeting their 
poly and fighting them with their Z 
weapons. Bigot and the Grand Cn 
pany will have everything their Z 
way now." wn

“Besides, there was the old feud of the 
Golden Dog, continued the Govern" 

Bigot took its allusions to the CaHinal 
as a personal insult to himself, did h 
not, La Come ?"

"Yes; and Bigot knew he deserved it 
equally with his eminence, whose arch 
tool he had been," replied La Com.
"By God! I believe Bigot hashed;
the bottom of this plot. It would be 
worthy of his craft."

"These are points to be considered 
La Come. But such is the secrecy of 
these men’s councils, that I doubt we 
may suspect more than we shall ever 
be able to prove." The Govemoi 
looked much agitated. v

"What amazes me, Count, is not that 
the thing should be done, but that Le 
Gardeur should have done it!" exclaim
ed La Come, with a puzzled expression.

"That is the strangest circumstance 
of all, La Corne," observed the Gov
ernor. "The same thought has struck 
me. But he was mad with wine, they 
say; and men who upset their reason 
do not seldom reverse their conduct 
towards their friends; they are often 
crudest to those whom they love best.”

"I will not believe but that he was 
made drunk purposely to commit this 
crime!" exclaimed La Come, striking 
his hand upon his thigh. “Le Gardeur 
in his senses would have lost his right 
hand sooner than have raised it against 
the Bourgeois."

“I feel sure of it; his friendship for 
Pierre Philibert, to whom he owed his 
life, was something rare seen nowa
days," remarked the Count.

La Come felt a relief in bearing testi
mony in favor of Le Gardeur. “They 
loved one another like brothers,” said 
he, “and more than brothers. Bigot 
had corrupted the habits, but could 
never soil the heart or lessen the love 
of Le Gardeur for Pierre Philibert, or 
his respect for the Bourgeois, his 
father."

"It is a mystery, La Come; I cannot 
fathom it. But there is one more dan
ger to guard against," said the Govern
or meditatively, “and we have sorrow 
enough already among our friends.’

“What is that, Count?” La Come 
stood up erect as if in mental defiance 
of a new danger.

"Pierre Philibert will return home 
to-night," replied the Governor; “he 
carries the sharpest sword in New 
France. A duel between him and 
Le Gardeur would crown the mach
inations of the secret plotters of this

. >wr ■. 
nevi r

never would’ He 
' - nay, !<iveil him, 
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How often do you 
eat this food?

A short time ago there appeared in 
ihe columns of one of the prominent 
magazines an article on building brain 
and muscle by the proper selection ol 
the foods you eat.

A good many people were surprised 
to find oatmeal placed at the top of the 
list of foods recommended; but it t 
article had appeared in an English o 
Scotch paper every reader would har
expected to see first place given t 
good oatmeal.

As a matter of fact Great Bntian 
and Europe come to us fortremendo 
quantities of Quaker Oats Because 
represents to them perfect food, be * 
the richest in flavor and hest in cle 
liness and purity, of all oatmeals.

Americans should eat more 
Oats; the results would soon s 
themselves in improved condition 
health and strength.
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Not Medicine
BOVRIL

If you feel not quite up to the 
mark, the chances are you need 
BOVRIL—not medicine.

Bovril, which contains all that 
is good in Beef, will build up 
your strength and tone up your 
system.

A little added to gravies, 
chowders and soups, not only adds 
nourishment but gives a zest 
which tempts and satisfies the 
most capricious appetite.

5-12-09V——— ™
murder. He will certainly avenge his 
father’s death, even upon Le Gardeur."

La Come St. Luc started at this sug 
gestioij, but presently shook his head. 
“My life upon it," said he, "Le Gardeur 
would stand up to receive the sword of 
Pierre through his heart, but he would 
never fight him! Besides, the unhappy 
boy is a prisoner."

“We will care well for him and keep 
him safe. He shall have absolute 
justice, La Come, but no favor."

An officer entered the room to report 
to the Governor that the tioops had 
ieached their assigned posts, and that 
there was no symptom of rioting among 
the people in any quartei of the city.

The Governor was greatly relieved 
by these tidings. "Now, La Come," 
said he, "we have done what is needful 
for the public. I can spare you, for I 
know where your hea.t yearns most to 
go, to offer the consolations of a true 
friend."

“Alas, yes," replied La Come sadly. 
“Men weep tears of water, but women 
tears of blood ! What is our hardest 
grief compared with the overwhelming 
sorrow and desolation that will pass 
over my poor goddaughter, Amelie de 
Repentigny, and the noble Lady de 
Tilly at this doleful news'1"

“Go comfort them, La Come, and 
the angel of consolation go with you!" 
The Governor shook him by the hand 
and wished him Godspeed.

La Come St. Luc instantly left the 
house. The crowd uncovered and made 
way for him as they would have done 
for the Governor himself, as with hasty 
strides he passed up the Rue du Fort 
and on towards the Cape, where stood 
the mansion of the Lady de Tilly.

“Oh, Rigaud, what a day of sorrow 
this is!’’ exclaimed the Governor to 
De Vaudreuil, on their return to the 
Castle of St. Louis. "What a bloody 
and disgraceful event to record in the 
annals of New France!"

I would give half I have in the world 
could it be forever blotted out." replied 
De Vaudreuil. "Your friend, Herr 
Ralm, has left us fortunately, before 
he could record in his book, for all 
-urope to read, that men are murdered 

in New France to sate the vengeance of 
Hi °>’al Intendant and fill the purses of

e greatest company of thieves that 
ever plundered a nation."

. ^ayk, Rigaud! do not say s 
tilings," interrupted the Govern 
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Versailles." Rigaud looked fixedly at 
the Count as he said this.

"It may be so, Rigaud," replied the 
Count, sadly; "strange things take place 
under the regime of the stiange women 
who now rule the'Com t. Nevertheless, 
while I am heie my whole duty shall 
be done. In this matter justice shall 
be meted out with a firm and impartial 
hand, no matter who shall be incrirui 
nated!”

The Count de la Galissoniere at once 
summoned a number of hi* most trusted 
and most sagacious councillors togethei 
—the Intendant was not one of those 
summoned—to consider what steps it 
behooved them to take to provide for 
the public safety and to ensure the ends 
of justice in this lamentable tragedy.

CHAPTER LI.
EVIL NEWS RIDES POST.

The sunbeams never shone more 
golden through the casement of a lady’s 
bower than on that same morning of St. 
Martirr’s through the window of the 
chamber of Amelie de Repentigny, as 
she sat in the midst of a group of young 
ladies holding earnest council over the 
dresses and adornments of herself and 
companions, who were to be her brides
maids on her marriage with Pierre Phili
bert.

Amelie had risen from pleasant 
dreams. The tender flush of yester
day’s walk on the banks of the Lairet 
lingered on her cheek all night long, like 
the rosy tint of a midsummer's sunset. 
The loving words of Pierre floated 
through her memory like a strain of 
divine music, with the sweet accom
paniment of her own modest confessions 
of love, which she had so frankly ex
pressed.

Amelie’s chamber was vocal with 
gaiety and laughter; for with her to-day 
were the chosen friends and lifelong 
companions who had ever shared her 
love and confidence.

These were, Hortense Beauharnais, 
happy also in her recent betrothal to 
Jumonville de Villiers; Heloise le Lot- 
biniere, so tenderly attached to Amelie, 
and whom of all her friends Amelie 
wanted most to call by the name of 
sister; Agathe, the fair daughter of La 
Come St. Luc, so like her father in looks 
and spirit; and Amelie’s cousin, Mar
guerite de Repentigny, the reflection of 
herself in feature and manners.

There was rich material in that cham
ber for the conversation of such a group 
of happy girls. The bridal trousseau 
was spread out before them, and upon 
chairs and couches lay dresses of mar
vellous fabric and beauty,—muslins and 
shawls of India and cashmere, and the 
finest products of the looms of France 
and Holland. It was a trousseau fit 
for a queen, and an evidence at once of 
the wealth of the Lady de Tilly and of 
her unbounded love for her niece, 
Amelie. The gifts of Pierre were not 
mingled with the rest, nor as yet had 
they been shown to her bridesmaids,— 
Amelie kept them for a pretty surprise, 
upon another day.

Upon the table stood a golden casket 
of Venetian workmanship, the carvings 
of which represented the marriage at 
Cana in Galilee. It was stored with 
priceless jewels which dazzled the sight 
and presented a constellation of starry 
gems, the like of which had never been 
seen in the New World. It was the 
gift of the Bourgeois Philibert, who gave 
this splendid token of his affection and 
utter contentment with Amelie as the 
bride of his son and heir.

The girls were startled in the midst 
of their preparations by the sudden 
dashing past of a horseman, who rode 
in a cloud of dust, followed by a wild, 
strange cry, as of many people shouting 
together in lamentation and anger.

Amelie and Heloise looked at each 
other with a strange feeling, but sat 
still while the rest rushed to the balcony, 
where thev leaned eagerly over to catch 
sight of the passing horseman and dis-
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cover the meaning of the loud and still 
repeated cry.

The rider had disappeared round the 
angle of the Cape, but the cry from the 
city waxed still louder, as if more and 
more voices joined in it.

Presently men on horseback and on 
foot were seen hurrying towards the 
Castle of St. Louis, and one or two shot 
up the long slope of the Place d’Armes, 
galloping towards the mansion of the 
Lady de Tilly, talking and gesticulating 
in the wildest manner.

“In God’s name, what is the matter, 
Monsieur La Force?" exclaimed Hor
tense, as that gentleman rode furiously 
up and checked his horse violently at 
the sight of the ladies upon the balcony.

Hortense repeated her question. La 
Force took off his hat and looked up 
puzzled and distressed. "Is the Lady 
de Tilly at home?" inquired he eagerly.

"Not just now, she has gone out; but 
what is the matter, in heaven’s name?” 
repeated she, as another wild cry came 
up from the city.

"Is Mademoiselle Amelie home?" 
again asked La Force with agitated 
voice.

“She is home. Heavens! have you 
some bad news to tell her or the Lady 
de Tilly?" breathlessly inquired Hor
tense.

"Bad news for both of them; for all 
of us, Hortense! But I will not be the 
bearer of such terrible tidings,—others 
are following me; ask them. Oh, Hor
tense, prepare poor Amelie for the worst 
news that ever came to her.”

The Sieur La Force would not wait to 
be further questioned,—he rode off 
furiously.

The bridesmaids all turned pale with 
affright at these ominous words, and 
stood looking at each other and asking 
what they could mean.

Amelie and Heloise caught some of 
the conversation between Hortense and 
La Force. They sprang up and ran to 
the balcony just as two of the servants 
of the house came rushing up with open 
mouths, staring eyes, and trembling 
with excitement. They did not wait to 
be asked what was the matter, but as 
soon as they saw the ladies they shouted 
out the terrible news, as the manner of 
their kind is, without a thought of the 
consequences: that Le Gardeur had just 
killed the Bourgeois Philibert in the 
market-place, and was himself either 
killed or a prisoner, and the people were 
going to burn the Friponne and hang 
the Intendant under the tablet of the 
Golden Dog, and all the city was going 
to be destroyed.

The servants, having communicated 
this piece of wild intelligence, instantly 
rushed into the house and repeated it 
to the household, filling the mansion in 
a few moments with shrieks and con
fusion.

It was in vain Hortense and Agathe 
La Come St. Luc strove to withhold the 
terrible truth from Amelie. Her friends 
endeavored with kindly force and eager 
exhortations to prevent her coming to 
the balcony, but she would not be 
stayed; in her excitement she had the 
strength of one of God’s angels. She 
had caught enough of the speech of the 
servants to gather up its sense into a 
connected whole, and in a moment of 
terrible enlightenment, that came like 
a thunderbolt driven through her soul, 
she understood the whole significance 
of their tidings.

Her hapless brother, maddened with 
disappointment, drink, and despera
tion, had killed the father of Pierre, the 
father of her betrothed husband, his 
own friend and hers ; why or how, was a 
mystery of amazement.

She saw at a glance all the ruin of it. 
Her brother a murderer, the Bourgeois 
a bleeding corpse. Pierre, her lover and 
her pride, lost,—lost to her forever! 
The blood of his father rising up be
tween them calling for vengeance upon 
Le Gardeur and invoking a curse upon 
the whole house of Repentigny.

The heart of Amelie, but a few mo
ments ago expanding with joy and over
flowing with the tenderest emotions of a 
loving bride, suddenly collapsed and 
shrivelled like a leaf in the fire of this 
unlooked-for catastrophe.

She stared wildly and imploringly in

LEARN 
TO BE 

AN 
ENGINEER

Complete Course of Instruction on Stationary 
Engineering given you by Mail at your own 
home. Learn in your spare time. Special 
instruction also in Traction Engineering, Gas 
and Gasoline, Marine and Locomotive 
Engineering. We guarantee to fit you for 
any examination for Government license. 
Free circular on request. Write to-day.

Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited

Dept. F. TORONTO, Cunada
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$10 CASH and $8 MONTHLY
Or three years to pay for your Piano

Quirterly, Half Yearly or Fall Payments can be arranged 
Tour Choice of 40 Styles of High-Grade Pianos 

from the largest Piano House in Winnipeg
This style 

Self- Playing 
Piano, made 
by the larg
est firm in 
the world 
and 16 Music 
Rolls

3 years to 
pay for it.
Music Rolls exchanged at any time on paying the sum of 

ten cents only.
Wholesale and Retail. Sole Manufacturers’ Agente for

PIANOS
CHECKERING KNABE FISCHER

HAINES BELL SCHUMANN
And Ten Other Makes

PIANOS AT $260, $300, $360, $400, $460.
We always have a large stock of Second-Hand 

Pianos to select from, such as Nexvcombe, Bell, 
Heintzman, Palmer, etc. Prices from $76to $260.

All our Pianos are fully guaranteed for ten years. 
You have the privilege of exchanging for any other 
make of Piano at any time.

Patronize the store that gives quality and sells for 
less than any other house in Winnipeg. Catalogues 
and descriptive literature mailed free on appli
cation.

PAY $4 a Month
Any Make of

Talking Machine, From the Largest Talking 
Machine House in Winnipeg

ONLY

$35
Freight 
Prepaid
PAY
$6.50
Cash
$4.00
mo nth

This Style 
Columbia 
and 
16
Selections

COLUMBIA
LDbON 116.50 VICTOR $25.00

On Seven Days’ Free Trial, if Desired

Gold Moulded Cylinder Records, Brand 
New, were 40c. only.......................... 26c.

Single Sided Disc Records, only............ 60c.
Double Sided Disc Records, only............ 86c.

Over 20,000 Records always on hand.

Wholesale and Retail. We exchange cylinder 
machines for disc, or disc machines for eylinder. 
Any make of Talking Machine taken in exchange on 
a Piano or Organ at any time, allowing full price 
paid.

295
Portage Ave. 

Winnipeg mm m \a. 295
Portage Ave. 

Winnipeg
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MOVING PICTURES
OF THE WONDERFUL WORLD CHAMPION

DAN PATCH 1:55
ft

..»**• <rg

.

ABSOLUTELY FREE TO STOCKOWNERS

It ia a New Invention that you can carry in your pocket and show your friends in
stantly. day or night, either once or a hundred times and without a machine, curtain or 
light. The original is the first successful moving picture ever taken of a World Cham- 
pion Horse in his wonderful burst of speed.
A WILE OF 2400 WOVING RACE PICTURES OF DAN PATCH 1:55

and every picture shows the King of all Horse Creation as plainly as if you stood on 
the track and actually saw Dan Patch 1:55 in one of his Thrilling Speed Exhibitions for 
a full mile. 240(> distinct moving pictures taken of Dan in one minute and fifty-five 
seconds means twenty-one pictures taken every second all of the way around the en
tire track from the back seat of a high power automobile. You car. see Dan shake his 
head to let his driver know that he is ready for a supreme effort and then you can 
watch every movement of his legs as he flies through the air with his tremendous stride 
of 29 Feet. You can see his Thrilling Finish as he strains every nerve to reach the wire, 
you can se j his driver dismount and look at his watch while thousands of people crowd 
around, you can see his care taker force his way through the crowd and throw a beauti
ful woolen blanket over Dan to prevent his catching cold and then you can follow him 
up the track before the Madly Cheering Multitudes. As a Study Of Horre Motion it is 
better than the actual speed mile because you can see Dan right before you for every 
foot of the entire mile. When first shown to the public this marvelous picture caused 
people to stand up all over the theatre calling “Come on Dan”—“Como on Dan.*

This Remarkable Moving Picture is the Most Realistic and the Most Thrilling ever 
presented to the public. I have taken a part of the Original 2400 Wonderful and Sensa

tional Pictures and made them into a Newly Invented Moving Picture that you can carry in your pocket and show to your friends at any time, day or 
night. It does not need a machine, it does not need a curtain, and it does not need a light.

MY NEW MOVING PICTURES MAILED FREE TO STOCKMAN, postage prepaid, IF YOU ANSWER THESE THREE QUESTIONS 
1st. In what paper did you see my Moving Picture Offer? 2nd. How many head Each of Horses, Cattle. Sheep, Hogs and Poultry do you own? 
3rd How many acres of land do you own or how many acres of land do you rent?

IF TOP ABE NOT A ST0CE0WNEB AND WANT THE M0VIN0 PICTURES SEND ME 25 CENTS FOB POSTAGE, For Packing, etc.. In Silver or Stamps 
and I will mail you this Wonderful Moving Picture of Dan Patch 1:55, The Fastest Harness Horse The World Has Ever Seen.

Address . - - INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. E. B. SAVAGE. Proprietor, TORONTO. CANADA. 49

the countenances of her trembling com
panions as if for help, but no human 
help could avail her. She spake not, 
but uttering one long, agonizing scream, 
fell senseless upon the bosom of Heloise 
de Lotbiniere, who, herself nigli fainting, 
bore Amélie with the assistance of her 
friends to a couch, where she lay uncon
scious of the tears and wailing that sur- 
roundeil her.

Marguerite de Repentigny with her 
weeping companions remained in the

chamber of Amelie, watching eagerly 
for some sign of returning consciousness, 
and assiduously administering such 
restoratives as were at hand.

Their patience and tenderness were at 
last rewarded,—Amelie gave a flutter of 
reviving life. Her dark eyes opened and 
stared wildly for a moment at her com
panions with a blank look, until they 
rested upon the veil and orange blos
soms on the head of Agathe, who had 
put them on in such a merry mood and

forgotten in the sudden catastrophe to 
take them off again.

The sight of the bridal veil and wreath 
seemed to rouse Amelie to consciousness. 
Thu terrible news of the murder of the 
Bourgeois by Le Gardeur dashed upon 
her mind, and she pressed her burning 
eyelids hard shut with her hands, as if 
not to see the hideous thought.

Her companions wept, but Amelie 
found no relief in tears as she murmured

Founded ig«g

the name of the Bourgeois, Le Garde,,, 
and Pierre.

They spoke softly to her in tones of 
tenderest sympathy but she scarcely 
heeded them, absorbed as she was in 
deepest despair, and still pressing her 
eyes shut as if she had done with day 
and cared no more to see the bright - 
sunshine that streamed through the 
lattice. The past, present, and future 
of her whole life started up before her in 
terrible distinctness, and seemed con
centrated in one present spot of mental 
anguish.

Amelie came of a heroic race, stem to 
endure pain as to inflict it, capable of 
unshrinking fortitude and of desperate 
resolves. A few moments of terrible 
contemplation decided her forever 
changed the whole current of her life, 
and overthrew as with an earthquake 
the gorgeous palace of her maiden hopes 
and long-cherished anticipations of love 
and happiness as the wife of Piene 
Philibert.

She saw it all; there was no room for 
hope, no chance of averting thç fatal 
doom that had fallen upon her. Her 
life, as she had long pictured it to her 
imagination, was done and ended. 
Her projected marriage with Piene 
Philibert? It was like sudden death! 
In one moment the hand of God had 
transported her from the living to the 
dead world of woman’s love. A ter
rible crime had been perpetrated, and 
she, innocent as she was, must bear the 
burden of punishment. She had but 
one object now to live for: to put on 
sackcloth and ashes, and wear her knees 
out in prayer before God, imploring for
giveness and mercy upon her unhappy 
brother, and expiate the righteous 
blood of the just man who had been 
slain by him.

She rose hastily and stood up. Her 
face was beautiful as the face of a 
marble Xiobe, but as pale and as full of 
anguish.

“My loving bridesmaids," said she, 
“it is now all over with poor Amelie de 
Repentigny; tell Pierre," and here she 

^ sobbed, almost choking in her grief, 
“tell Pierre not to hate me for this 
blood that lies on the threshold of our 
house! Tell him how truly and faith
fully I was preparing to devote myself 
to his happiness as his bride and wife, 
tell him how I loved him, and I only for
sake him because it is the inexorable 
decree of my sad fate; not my will, but 
my cruel misfortune. But I know his 
noble nature; he will pity, not 1- te me. 
Tell him it will even rejoice me where 
am going to know that Pierre Philibert 
still loves me. I cannot, dare not ask 
him to pardon Le Gardeur! I dare not 
pardon him myself! But I know 
Pierre will be just and merciful to my 
poorbrother.evcn in this hour of doom.

“And now,” continued she, speaking 
with a terrible energy, “put away t ese 
bridal deceits; they will never be worn 
by me ! I have a garb more becoming 
the bridal of death; more fitting 0 
wear by the sister of —O God! I was
going to say, of a murderer!’

Amelie, with a wild desperation, 
gathered up the gay robes an 8® 
lands and threw them in a heap m 
comer of the chamber. “Myglory15 . 
parted!" said she. "Oh, Uortense. 
am punished for the pride I too 
them! Yet it was not for mysel , 
for the sake of him, I took pn e 
them. Bestow them. I pray you- 
some more happy girl, who is 
fortune, but rich in love, who wi 
them at her bridal, instead of e 
happy Amelie." ^

The group of girls beheld her, ». 
their eyes were swimming wi ~ ^ 
“I have long, long kept a brida 
my closet," she went on, an a 
not it was to be mine!’ Open^^ 
wardrobe, she took out a on^^nd- 
veil. It had belonged to her 
aunt, the nun, Madelaine e
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Too bad any woman must wash a com
plicated cream separator. Too bad any 
one is misled into thinking complicated 
bowls are necessary. Look at tub 
upper PICTURE. Those 52 disks were all

--------- used in one common
disk machine that was 
discarded for a Shar
pies Dairy Tubular.

Look at the low
er picture. It shows 
the only piece used in
side the wondeifully 
light, simple, sanitary, 
ea-y to clean, wear 
a life time Sharpies 
Dairy Tubular Cream 
Separator Bowl. Any 
wonder Tubulars prob
ably replace more com

mon separators every year than any one 
maker of such machines sells? Tubulars 
skim faster and cleaner than any other sep
arator. Tubu'ar sales exceed most, if not 
all, others combined. The manufacture of 
Tubulars is one ot Canada's leading indus 
tries. The only modern separator—The 
WorH’s Pest. _______

Write for 
our new 

Catalog No.

yrs 186
(the sharpies SEPARATOR CO.
«Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg. Man,

tigny, and was kept as an heirloom in 
her family.

“This,” said she, ‘‘shall be mine till 
death! Embrace me, O my sisters, my 
bridesmaids and companions. I go 
now to the Ursulines to kneel at the 
door and crave admittance to pass a 
life of penitence for Le Gardeur, and of 
prayer for my beloved Pierre.”

"0 Amelie, think what you do!” ex
claimed Hurtense Beauhamais; “be not 
hasty, take not a step that cannot be 
recalled, it will kill Pierre!"

“Alas! i have killed him already!" 
said she; “but my mind is made up! 
Dear Hortense, I love Pierre, but oh, 1 
could never look at his face again with
out shame that would bum like guilt. 
I give myself henceforth to Christ, not 
for my own sake, but for his, and for my 
unhappy brother’s! Do not hinder me, 
dear friends, and do not follow me ! 
May you all be happy in your happiness 
and pray for poor Amelie, whom fate has 
stricken so hard and so cruelly in the 
very moment of her brightest hopes ! 
And now let me go—alone—and God 
bless you all! Bid my aunt to come 
and see me,” added she; “I cannot even 
wait her return.”

The girls stood weeping around her, 
and kissed and embraced her over and 
over. They would not disobey her re
quest to be allowed to go alone to the 
convent, but as she turned to depart, 
she was clasped around the neck by He- 
loise de Lotbiniere, exclaiming that she 
should not go alone, that the light of the 
world had gone out for her as well as for 
Amelie, and she would go with her.

But why, Heloise, would you go 
with me to the Convent?" asked 
Amelie, sadly. She knew but too well 
why.

Oh, my cousin ! I too would pray 
or Le Gardeur ! I too—but no matter ! 
will go with you, Amelie ! If the door 

°f the Ursulines open for you, it shall 
°pen for Heloise de Lotbiniere also."

I have no right to say nay, Helqjse, 
!*or I." replied Amelie, embracing 
eC you are of my blood and lineage, 

?n the lamp of Repentigny is always 
uming in the holy chapel to receive 
token-hearted penitents like you and

me!"
, Heloise, do not you also leave 

Btay till to-morrow!" exclaimed

mvJMM

Sixty Years of Success
We are this year celebrating the 60th anniversary of the establishment of this business 

and we are justly proud of its record — one which has been^attained by very few seed 
houses in America.

The excellence of our stocks, which are carefully tested for purity and germination, 
our long experience and connection with the best growers in the world, prices reasonable, 
consistent with quality, and the great care exercised in every detail of our business is the 
secret of our success ; this with our largely increasing trade, the trade of many that we have 
held year after year, and the man v unsolicited testimonials from our customers, substantiates 
our claim to be “The oldest and most Reliable Seed House in Canada.”

No better seeds can be procured anywhere even at ten times our price.
All we ask from those who have not patronized us is a trial. FREE — Our hand

somely illustrated 104-page Catalogue of Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, 
Poultry Supplies Garden Implements, etc., for 1910. Send for it. _

John A. Bruce & Co., Limited
HAMILTON - - ONTARIO

us!

Why hesitate one minute?
Your commonsense tells you to get the roofing 

made of Trinidad Lake asphalt. Nature gives it water
proofing qualities that man has never equaled.

Genasco
Ready Roofing

is made of Trinidad Lake asphalt. There are no secret 
materials in it. There’s wool-felt for foundation, and 
mineral surface (on some) for finish. The Trinidad Lake 
asphalt is the life and backbone. It prevents cracks and 
breaks; does away with leaks and repairs, and makes 
Genasco last longer than any other roofing.

Write for the Good Koof Guide Hook, and find out more about Genasco; Ret 
samples too. Mineral or smooth surface. Look for the trade-mark at your 
dealer's, and insist on Genasco. A written guarantee—if you want it.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

PHILADELPHIA
New York San Francisco Chicago
Cross-section, Genasco Stone-surface Ready Roofing

Asnhalt-saturated Wool Felt 
' " ,T[jnkljil Lake Asphalt

^Asphalt-saturated Wool Felt

Your fiam should have a “ BT " Hay Unloading Outfit in it.
1st—Because it will enable you to unload in from three to five 

minutes the largest load. No other investment of the same amount 
of money will save as much time or hard work.

2nd—Because the “BT” is the best 
line of Hay Tools built. We build 
Steel, Wood, Rod and Cable Track 
Outfits and Forks and Slings of 
every description. It will pay you 
to find out their merits before you 
buy.

Write today. Our catalogue is 
free.

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS,
We also build Litter Carriers and Steel Stalls and Stanchions.

The beat that grow. Thousands of farmers and others come for miles to buy our 
Reliable Seeds, and the kind expressions they deliverto us 8ho”j>'at °ur seeds meet with the 
approval of the planter, and the high honors received on our seed exhibit at the travincml 
Exhibition of 1909 show that our Reliable Seeds give satisfaction Think <» thn, dear 
reader when buying your seeds for 1910. We grow and send out nothing but the best 

n„riiv termination and quality, and supply critical market gardeners and

one to plant our Beeu* mu» i j j —
your order for which we will thank you Address—

S1XD8MEN
Plunkett & Savage

CAlALOABY, ALTA.

the agitated girls, amazed at this new 
announcement. *

“My mind is made up; it has long been 
made up1” replied Heloise- “I only, 
waited the marriage of Amelie before 
consummating my resolution to enter 
the convent. I go now to comfort 
Amelie, as no other friend in the world 
can comfort her. We shall be more 
content in the midst of our sorrows to 
be together.”

It was in vain to plead with or to dis
suade them. Amelie and Heloise were 
inexorable and eager to be gone. They 
again kissed their companions, with 
many tears bidding them a last farewell, 
and the two weeping girls, hiding their 
heads under their veils, left the bright 
mansion that was their home, and pro
ceeded with hasty steps towards the 
convent of the Ursulines.

CHAPTER LII.
THE LAMP OF REPENTIGNY.

Closely veiled, acknowledging no 
one, looking at no one, and not them
selves recognized by any, but clinging 
to each other for mutual support, 
Amelie and Heloise traversed swiftly 
the streets that led to the Convent 
of the Ursulines.

At the doors, and in the porches 
and galleries of the old-fashioned 
houses, women stood in groups, 
discussing eagerly the wild reports 
that were flying to and fro through 
the city, and looking up and down the 
streets for further news of the tragedy 
in the market-place. The male part 
of the population had run off and 
gathered in excited masses around 
mansion of the golden Dog, which 
was suddenly sut up, and long stream
ers of black crape were hanging at 
the door.

Many were the’ inquisitive glances' 
and eager whisperings of the good 
wives and girls as the two ladies, 
deeply veiled in black, passed by 
with drooping heads and handkerchiefs 
pressed against thier faces, while more 
than one quick ear caught the deep 
suppressed sobs that broke from their 
bosoms. No one ventured to address 
them, however, although their appear
ance caused no little speculation as 
to who they were and wither they me 
going.

Amelie and Heloise, almost fainting 
under their sorrow, stood upon the 
broad stone step which formed the 
threshold that separated the world 
they were entering into from the 
world they were leaving.

The high gables and old belfry of the 
monastrey stood bathed in sunlight. 
The figure of St. Joseph that domi
nated over the ancient portal held 
out his arms and seemed to welcome 
the trembling fugitives into the house 
with a gesture of benediction.

(To be continued)

Questions & Answers
GENERAL

Questions of general interest to farmers are 
answered through our columns without charge 
to bona-fide subscribers. Details must be 
clearly stated as briefly as possible^ only one side 
of the paper being written on. Full name and 
address of the enquirer must accompany each 
query as an evidence of good faith but not 
necessarily for publication. When a reply is 
required by mail one dollar ($1.00) must be 
enclosed.

PAYING FOR WELL
I undertake to dig a well for a man.

I do not guarantee water, but undertake 
to dig it 4 feet square at $1.00 per foot 
deep, no depth being mentioned. Can 
I compel this man to pay me ? I have- 
gone down 65 feet and bored 10 mort 
feet with a testing augur and I have got 
no water. He refuses to pay me, stating 
that I said I would go down with it unti 
he told me to quit. As a matter of 
fact I did not say that, and I have two 
witnesses to bear testimony for me, 
there being no written agreement made. 
If he still-refuses to pay me how can I 
go about it to collect my money

Ans. — You are entitled to recover 
j compensation for the sixty-five feet at

3
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one dollar a foot .W If you were requested 
to bore ten feet more by the owner you are 
entitled also to a reasonable compensa
tion for boring. If you are unable to 
collect your money otherwise, you can 
issue a writ against the person with 
whom you made the contract.

NOTES AND CATTLE
A'buys from B domestic animals to 

sell again, giving therefore some cash 
and a lien note. Very shortly some are 
sold on time and the note received. 
B accepts as part payment of the lien 
note held by him. When the lien note 
is due A cannot make payment ; B then 
takes from A a new note ; not a lien note, 
however, but a joint note signed by A 
and C, which when due is not paid. 
Prior to the due date of the joint note 
from A and C to B, A had all the 
animals disposed of, receiving therefore 
some cash, some promissory notes and 
some land. B has taken all promissory 
notes as part payment of the original 
lien note. Does the original lien note 
still hold on all or any of the animals, 
B not having taken a lien note in re
newal ? In case it still holds, are the 
animals for which cash or lien notes 
were received by A and handed over to 
B, free from the original lien note from 
A to B ?

A. M. B.
Ans. — Under the circumstances 

stated, the original lien note will not 
hold any of the animals in question.

COLTS TRESPASSING
A Saskatchewan reader writes: In 

your issue of February 9 the following 
question appears :

“A has two colts as often at neigh
bor’s as at home. B has a pile of 
oats lying on neighbor’s farm on the 
ground. A’s colts went to the grain 
and ate what they wanted and spread 
it over the prairie and came home, 
and next day one of the colts died. 
Is B entitled to pay for the colt?”

In this province the act respecting 
“open wells and other things,” assented 
to April 3rd, 1907, would cover same. 
Clause 3 states : “That no person shall 
have or store in his premises or on any 
premises occupied by him any kind 
of threshed grain accessible to stock 
of any other person which may come 
or stray upon such premises.” Clauses 
4 and 5 also deal with the same and the 
penalty is $25 and costs.

HOUSE PLAN WANTED
Give me a plan for a house 16 x 24 

feet, 12 feet high, 16 feet to the peak, 
2 rooms downstairs, 3 rooms and closet 
up stairs ; cellar stairs leading from 
kitchen under front stairs ; two win
dows in kitchen, one in dining room, 
one window in each room and closet 
upstairs. I would like one-half inch 
lumber inside and one inch outside, 
tar paper outside and in, and one inch 
flooring above and below. I don’t want 
to ceil just now.

Sask. C. E. C.
Ans.—We do not see how you would 

be able to arrange for bedrooms up
stairs in a house of the height suggested. 
Twelve feet is altogether too low ; 14 
feet to the plate and a half or slightly 
less than half pitch to the roof is the 
least height you can get along with 
and have any head room above. 
Sixteen feet to the plate would be better. 
In the plan shown the height is figured 
at 14 feet to plate and 22 feet to the 
peak.

You will require the following ma
terials : 3 pieces, 6 by 8 by 24 feet
2 pieces, 6 by 8 by 16 feet for sills 
76 pieces 2 by 4 by 16 feet for shedding 
24 pieces, 2 by 5 by 14 feet for rafters 
6 pieces, 2 by 4 by 18 feet for cellar 
beams ; 18 pieces, 2 by 8 by 16 feet for 
lower joists ; 18 pieces, 2 by 6 by 16 feet 
for upper joists ; 1,400 feet rough siding; 
700 feet half-inch siding ; 676 feet
sheathing ; 4,800 shingles laid 5 inches 
to weather ; 768 feet flooring ; 20 pieces 
2 by 4 by 16 feet for partitions ; 150 
feet lumber for stairs ; 13 doors ;
9 window frames and fittings ; 320 
lineal feet of moulding ; about 200 lbs. 
of nails ; locks, hooks, window glass, 
etc. Foundation on block of which 
you will require 12.

This will not be a very warm house. 
Would suggest additional ply of lumber 
in walls making two dead air spaces. 
It is difficult to estimate the cost. We
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The Spring Park Nurseries
LIMITED

Brandon,
All kinds of forest trees, standard apples, crab apples, small fruits, 

flowering shrubs and bulbs, all grown on our nurseries at Brandon, Man. 
Parties wishing to plant for spring of 1910 please write for catalogue.

The Spring Park Nurseries, Limited
Brandon, Manitoba

$76 to $95
Lowest Prices ever Quoted

Famous where- 
ever land pack - 
lng Is done.

Flexible Soil Pulveriser : 18 section $76.00. 22 section $88.00 
Jointed Frame Pulveriser : 18 section $87.60, 22 section $96.00 

Lew down centre hitch ; lightest possible draft ; hard maple boxes ; best material ; 
best workmanship. It is enough to say these Pulverisers are made by the Dunham Com
pany, Berea, Ohio. These Pulverisers are probably the best known in the world.

Our prices are lower than wholesale prices in the United States. Western Canadian 
Farmers were never offered better value.

WRITE FOR PRICES LAID DOWN AT YOUR NEAREST STATION 

$18.00 “ Dome Cream Separator
The neneation of the dairy world. Thirty days’ trial, Five sizes

Pulverizer 
Attachment for 
Plows $14.00 Up

Hundreds sold last year at 
double this price. Direct sell
ing cuts prices in two.

Our Catalogue if a record 
maker as a price breaker 
Iff Free.

Write Department A.

Hamilton’s, Somerset Bldg., Winnipeg

The Merchants’ Bank
OF CANADA

ESTABUSHED 186*
Fald up capital. $$.000,006 rmi ueposi
Reserve and Undivided Profita, $4,601,167 Total Assets

Total Deposits (Nov. 36) $49.471,664 
(Nov. 30) $64,800,161

BRANCHES IN WESTERN CANADA
MANITOBA

N eepawa
Oak Lake
Portage la Prairie
Russell
Souris
Winnipeg

Brandon 
Carberry 
Gladstone 
Griswold 
MacGregor

Napinka
SASKATCHEWAN

Antler
Areola Melville
Camduff Oxbow
Gainsborough Whitewood
Maple Creek Unity
Kisbey

ALBERTA
Medicine Hat

Acme, Tapscot P. O. Mannville

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
and Interest allowed at

Special Attention to the business

Botha (Sub.) 
Calgary 
Cara rose 
Cars taire

Daysland
Edmonton

Okotoks
Old-
Red Deer 
Sedge wick 
Stettler 
Strome (Sulx) 
'rochu

Namayo Ave. 1 otield 
Killam Vegre ville
}-a5ombe Viking (Meighen)
v • W a in wright
Lethbridge Wetaakiwin

Wolf’Creek (Edson)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vancouver Sidney Victoria Nanaimo 

New Westminster

AT ALL BRANCHES
best Current Rates.
oV Farmers and New Settler»

We are «lie only people in the West who have a stock of the 
emss-l.red Russmn apples, originated hv Dr. Saunders of he 

hxpenmental 1-arms, spuria lv for the |>r.i>„ ’ V./"0
are the hardiest apples offered. We also mo . 
crossed with the wild Manitoba herrv. Thrives where dî frry' 
varieties June failed. Also a new hardi raspberry crossed wit
Catalog*^ Scini po't^s""'1 ",h<" ....... . ...o«r free

othe
i the

The Famous Dunham Land 
Pulverizers

Founded ljjj

don’t know what carnent»— • locality would chargeur the™^0 
lumber and other material? $**„ 
find it an advantage to have f 
tional windows. You

kitchen <l«l

I0y il

Clout

___________
4X4

-to
CtlUr

-V

Livifiq Room 
13X14

StoTlT.
E>iItvr«

GROUND FLOOR

Btd-tbom

rBe/i''roo‘m 

16 Ml

OoMt

BUCHANAN NURSERY COMPANY
Winnipeg, St. Charles P 0., Man.

SECOND FLOOR
on a sufficient number in your suggested 
plans. You do not state what founda
tion materials you intend using. If you 
set the house on a concrete wall the 
sills could be dispensed with and 2 by 4 
scantling used as bond timber instead.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES
1. What colleges are there in Mani

toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta that 
give short courses in farming, or o 
subjects in connection with farming

2. When do the colleges give these 
courses, and what is the cost to attend 
same ?

3. Which college would you recoin-
mend ? .

4. Do they give courses at any otu>
Experimental Farms ? u

C. E. w
Ans. — 1. Manitoba is the only West 

em province that has an agricult 
college established and is carrymgj 
regular college work. It is exp*®* 
that the Saskatchewan Agnout 
College will open in the fall ol , 
year. In Alberta an agricultural ^ 
lege is being arranged for and S*10U -vjj, 
in a position to receive students 
two years. , , fjal

2. A short course of a week s dura . 
was given at the Manitoba AfF161*-. 
College from February 14 to 19- . ^
was no charge for attendance. " ^
Manitoba Agricultural College 
calendar.

3. There is no choice just at P 
the Manitoba college being the o j 
offering courses.

4. No.
RED TOP MEADOW ^ ^

I have a Red Top meadow J»;, 
running out, and I want to imP ^ 
How does cultivated Red V ^ 
down on the sod, or would it 
to break it? .-^j to

Ans.—I have repeatedly
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«.da native meadow by sowing 
varieties of cultivated grass 

a nr. the sod, but have always failed 
seeds on satisfactory catch. The only 
successful way of renewing a meadow 
® t^ break it. Then as soon as the 
15 , • rotted either backset or disk and 
”ed down to some good cultivated 
Zss Brome grass has given me the
test results for this purpose.

^ q S. A. Bedford

preparing for trees - perma
nent PASTURE

I have some cultivated land that I 
intend to plant eventually with trees, 
but cannot do this at once. Can 
you suggest some fodder corn that I 
can Brow for my stock in the mean
time ? Would com be suitable for 
the purpose ? If 50» name a good 
variety and give me an idea as to the 
best way of growing it. Would 
clover or alfalfa be a profitable crop to 
grow for two or three seasons ? Please 
live me a good grass mixture that will 
produce a crop of hay for two or three 
seasons, and in time make a permanent
sward? K. R-

Ans.—Fodder com should prove ex
cellent for your purpose. Some of the 
most suitable varieties are North Da
kota Flint, Compton’s Early and Long- 
jellow. Sow in rows three feet apart 
and drop the seed every 3 or 4 inches. 
This will take about half a bushel of seed 
per acre. An ordinary grain drill will 
sow the com. I do not think it would 
pay you to grow either clover or alfalfa 
under your conditions. The best mix
ture of grass seed for your purpose is 
composed of 15 pounds of Western Rye 
grass, 5 pounds Kentucky Blue, 5 
pounds Canadian Blue, and 2 pounds 
Timothy. The Western Rye grass 
and timothy will give you hay at once, 
but they will eventually be crowded 
out by the blue grasses, leaving you a 
good sward.

M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.

PAY INTO COURT
I take a contract to build and fin

ish a house for A, supplying all mat
erial, etc. I hire B to plaster it. 
When completed, and before B 
collects any mony, C garnishees B’s 
wages. B now says he is going to 
sue me and the house for payment 
for his work, as C had no ri^ht ■ to 
garnishee. What am I to do ? The 
law says I mufi/b not pay him. He 
sues me because I do not do so. Will 
it be necessary for me to employ a 
lawyer at the trial ? C. H.

Ans.—You should pay the money in
to court and in this way relieve your
self of any further liability.

PREPARING FOR CROP
I have a field on which a crop of 

wheat was grown last year on the 
breaking. It was broken from three 
'o four inches deep. Do you think, 
as far as conservation, of moisture is 
concerned, it would be better to plow 
'cry light so as not to tear the sed 
from the sub-: o 1, or would it be 
better to plow deeper or disc and 
not plow ? D w.
. Ans.—Generally speaking I prefer 
to backset breaking rather than to 
jhsc it. Th; work is more thorough- 
y dons and a larger amount of soil 
s brought un for a seed bed than can 

nta u6 w‘*h discing. I have always 
naa better cops in Manitoba Iron 

^setting than I have from discing 
Md the land was also cleaner after- 

r 4, There is a possibility, how- 
I el’. ,tlat your conditions are slight- 
,1. oinerent from those prevailing in 
™ls Province. S. A. Bedford.

Questions & Answers
g . . VETERINARY

natnrear^8 ^Ca^n8 with matters of a veterinary 
competent „nfw?red. through our columns by a 
fide subsrrikltenna£.an ,^ree °f charge to bona- 
be fully an 1 P’ . Details and symptoms must 

luer ^clearly stated on only one side of the 
name and address of the writer

Paper. p.,11 
must ac U name i
K>od faiuThut^ »ach ^uery.' as a guarantee of 
When a renlv •n°t necessarily for publication
(,1-00) must be1Senclo«ded by mail 0ne dollar

A^1 HAD SW°LLEN HOCK
has a swPn°al about eiSht months old 
ts ho,*, * 5 or enlargement on both 

’ cxtciruling on both sides, and

Buy Hosiery Made by 
the Largest Mills on 
a 2-for-1 Guarantee

W e guarantee the following lines of Pen-Angle Hosiery to fit you perfectly, not 
to shrink or stretch and the dyes to be absolutely fast. We guarantee them to wear 
longer than any other cashmere or cotton hosiery sold at the same prices. If, after
wearing Pen-Angle Guaranteed Hosiery any length of time, you should ever find a pair 
that fails to fulfill this guarantee in any particular, return the same to us and we will 
replace them with T\\ O new pairs free of charge.

That 2 for 1 guar
antee—the most lib
eral given anywhere 
—is backed up by 
the largest hosiery 
mills in Canada. You 
can depend upon the 
guarantee being ful
filled to the last let
ter.

Buying hosiery on this plan 
you make doubly sure of satis
faction, for if the hosiery does 
not fulfill the guarantee the 
makers have to pay a double 
penalty.

But after you’ve worn a pair 
of Pen-Angle Hosiery you’ll un
derstand why we give this 2 for 
1 guarantee, for you will have 
discovered your ideal hosiery— 
form-knitted, seamless, longest- 
wearing.

The reason for Pen-Angle su
periority is due to the excep
tional quality of the cashmere 
and cotton yarns we use. And 
because we knit them on Pen
mans’ exclusive machines. We 
have the sole rights to use these 
machines in Canada.

Seamless Hosiery
These machines form-knit the 

hosiery to fit the form of the leg, 
ankle and foot perfectly, with
out a single seam anywhere to 
irritate the feet or rip apart.

They reinforce the feet, heels 
and toes—the places that get the 
hardest usage—without you ever 
being aware of any extra thick
ness.

Don’t be content another day 
with hosiery which has those 
horrid seams up the leg and 
across the foot—with hosiery

less serviceable—but get Pen- 
Angle 2 for 1 guaranteed hosiery

For Ladies
No. 1760.—"Lady Fair” Black 

Cashmere hose. Medium weight. 
Made of fine, soft cashmere yarns. 
2-ply leg. 5-ply foot, heel, toe and 
high splice, giving them strength 
where strength is needed. Box of 
3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 1020.—Same quality as 1760, 
but heavier weight. Black only. 
Box of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 1150.—Very fine Cashmere 
hose. Medium weight. 2-piy leg. 
4-ply foot, heel and toe. Black, 
light and dark tan, leather, cham
pagne, myrtle, pearl gray, oxblood. 
helio. cardinal. Box of 3 pairs. 
$1.50; 6 pairs. $3.00.

No. 1720.—Fine quality Cotton 
hose. Made of 2-ply Egyptian 
yarn, with 3-ply heels and toes. 
Black, light and dark tan, cham
pagne, myrtle, pearl gray, oxblood, 
helio, sky, pink, bisque. Box of 4 
pairs, $1.00; 6 pairs. $1.50.

No. 1175.—Mercerized. Same col
ors as 1720. Box of 3 pairs, $1.00; 6 
pairs, $2.00.

For Mçn
No. 2404.—Medium weight Cash- 

mere half-hose. Made of 2-ply Bot
any yarn with our special "Ever- 
last" heels and toes, which add to 
its wearing qualities, while the 
hosiery still remains soft and com
fortable. Black, light and dark

tan, leather, champagne, navy, 
myrtle, pearl gray, slate, oxblood. 
helio, cadet blue and bisque. Box 
of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6 pairs, $3.00.

No. 500.—“Black Knight.” Win
ter weight black Cashmere half
hose. 5-ply body, spun from pure 
Australian wool. 9-ply silk splic
ing in heels and toes. Soft, com
fortable. and a wonder to resist 
wear. Box of 3 pairs, $1.50; 6
pairs, $3.00.

No. 1090.—Cashmere half-hose. 
Same quality as 500. but lighter 
weight. Black only. Box of 3 pairs. 
$1.00; 6 pairs. $2.00.

No. 330. — "Everlast" Cotton 
Socks. Medium weight. Made 
from four-ply long staple combed 
Egyptian cotton yarn, with six-plv 
heels and toes. Soft in finish and 
very comfortable to the feet. A 
winner. Black, light and dark tan. 
Put up in boxes. Box of 3 pairs. 
$1.00; 6 pairs, $2.00.

Instructions
If your dealer cannot supply you. 

state number, size and color of 
hosiery desired, and enclose price, 
and we will fill your order post
paid. If not sure of size of hosiery, 
send size of shoe worn. Remember, 
we will fill no order for less than 
one box and only one size in a box.

Catalog Free
If you want soniethlng different 

than the styles and shades listed, 
send for handsome free catalog 
which shows an extensive line In 
colors. 45

Penmans, Limited, Dept. 44 Paris, Canada

enAnSle
HosieryHOSIERY

SIMPLIFY FARM WORK
Increase your profits and make life pleasant by 
purchasing some of the following high-class goods;

Canadian Airmotors. Stickney Gasoline Engines,
Stationary and Portable

Kinnard-Haines “ Flour City ” Traction Gasoline Engines. 
Armstrong-Quam, Dempster and Howell Well Drilling and 
Boring Machinery. Aylmer Standard Scales and Pumps. 
Toronto Pumps in Iron and Wood, Single and Double Acting. 
Toronto New Style Grain Grinders and Saws. Horse Powers. 
Feed Cutters.

Get our new Catalogues and Prices. When Writing be 
sure and mention the goods you are specially interested in.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited.
WINNIPEG AND CALGARY

*n front. I have had some good horse
men look at it, and they have said it 
was bog spavin. I also have been 
advised to blister, but some others 
say it will go off in two years. I have 
got a cantharides blister, but don’t

know whether to apply or not. This 
colt is in good condition, and I am just 
weaning it. Colt was halter-broken 
when about a month old in order to 
work the mother, and never had any
thing done to cause a twist or sprain

that I know of. It has been pastur
ing on fall wheat field and running 
to straw stack. Am feeding green 
wheat sheaves once or twice a day, and 
hay. M. B.

Ans.—We advise you not to inter
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Carson Wants
Cream

And is prepared to pay the top notch of the market for it.
We have been in business only one year and we have scores of letters 

from people who have shipped to us, stating how well they have been 
treated since they began dealing with us.

We pay express charges and supply cans free of charge.
Payment is made every 15th and last day of each month by express 

order, for which there is no charge deducted. It costs you nothing to 
give us a trial, and if not found satisfactory you are not bound in any 
way to stay with us.

Prices of butter-fat quoted at any time. Write us.

The Carson Hygienic Dairy Co., Ltd 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

The fence that’s strong all through
Every wire in our heavy farm fence is No. 9 hard steel, with uniform 

strength and lasting qualities in each strand. A fence with any small or soli 
wire in it is short lived. A chain is no stronger than the weakest link. Tnen 
PEERLESS Fence made from specially galvanized wire is rust-proof—that 
withstands more than double the endurance of other makes.
PCCrlCSS thc >cncc thnt saves expense

The PEERLESS does not cost anything to keep—there are no repair bills—it is not 
affected by changes of temperature. The horizontal wires being crimped makes am
ple provision for all contraction and expansion. PEERLESS Fence, once well 
stretched, is always tight—no shock affects it. We are manufacturers of high grade 
farm, poultry, ornamental fencing and gates. Write for Free Book, a sample of 
PEERLESS Fence and a simple method of testing any make of fence.

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. Lit.. Défi. M. Hamilton. Ont.. Wmoircs. Mam.

DODD & STRUTHERS

regularly weeks.every

LEG MANGE
My mare, 15 years old, is continu

ally biting and scrubbing her legs 
For a couple of yea is 1 have fried 
several disinfectants for such 
troubles, as grease leg and scratches, 
but without success. What is the 
trouble? .1 It I

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL. WINNIPEG

Children Are 
Killed Lightning

Lives lost, property destroyed, losses reaching 
millions are sustained—just because we do not 
use proper protection from fire losses. Some of these 
losses are partially made up by insurance, but insurance 
cannot prevent fires. Besides, what insurance could repay 
for the burning to death of your children /

American farmers, readers of this paper, prevention is in 
your own hands. You can safeguard yourself and your fam
ily, your barns and stock from fire dangers. Not only that, 
but you can save money at the same time—from one-fourth 
to one-half what you are now paying out for insurance 
premiums. That being so, what excuse can you offer if you 
fail to do it, and there should follow loss of life and property. 
Besides, such protection as we offer relieves your wife and 
children from the terror of fear every time there is a thunder 
storm. Perhaps you have that fear yourself.

» Know this—three out of four fires in iural districts are 
caused by lightning. Read the proof.

TijfE PROOF
If you read but one 
paragraph of this adver
tisement, reud this one :

Report of 111 fire 
insurance companies 
show 2960 fire losses in 
one year — 2165 were 
caused by lightning — 
only 795 from all other 
causes combined. Think 
of it—3 to 1. That is 
what we would save 
you from.

We Can Guarantee to Protect You
from lightning. We have the pr< 
clearly demonstrating that D. & S. Lig 
ning System will not only protect, but 
you can secure fire insurance at a saving 
of one-fourth to one-half present rates.

D. & S. System 
is Not Expensive

They are put up by our men trained and 
experienced in the work not by men 
who are the lightning rod agent kind. 
Get a D. & S. System which lasts forever, 
costs you hardly any more than inferior

and split lightning rods. Write us to-day

pany, is the only scientist since Franklin 
who has made a scientific and practical 
study of lightning. The D. & S. system is 
the result of his scientific discoveries.

We have several books on lightning 
id lightning protection which will give 

ou facts anti figures. A request will 
■ring them. Destructive spring storms 

will soon be here. Find out now how 
you can be safe from loss.

Sixth Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa.

fere with the colt’s hocks as, in time, 
the swelling will probably disappear. 
Blistering will do no good, but con
siderable harm. Attend to the feet

them at a natural length by reducing 
them with a rasp, and, if possible, 
while in the stable provide her with a 
loose box.

Ans.— The trouble is likelv to lie 
“ leg mange, ” which is caused bv a 
parasite (the Dermatodects). They 
set considerable irritation, and un
less vigorous treatment is adopted 
the disease is difficult to cure. Com
mence by giving a purgative. See 
answer to G. M. in this issue. After 
purgative ceases give a tablespoon
ful of Fowler’s solution of arsenic, 
in about two quarts of drinking wat
er three times a day for ten days. 
For local treatment take creolin, 4 
ounces; formalin, 1 ounce; soft wat
er, 1 gallon. Mix. Apply to the 
legs on alternate d ivs, with a corn 
brush. Well rub it in, as the insects 
are beneath the scales < f the skin.

A THIN MARE

My mare is always very .poor in 
flesh. 1 had her teeth examined by 
a veterinarian a few months ago. He 
pulled out a bad tooth and filed the 
others. She always seems in good 
spirits and eats well, but greedily, 
and likes to root her feed out of the 
box. I feed her twelve pounds of 
chopped oats per day arid have tried 
various stock foods and condition 
powders. She runs out in the day 
time and is in the barn at night. 
She is about nine years old.

C. W. G.
Ans.—There are horses that no 

matter how well they are fed and car
ed for, remain thin in flesh, but coiie 
tinue in good health and spirits. 
Probably your mare is one of these. 
We have had excellent results fiom 
feeding molasses to thin, unthrifty 
horses. It is best fed mixed with 
cut hay and straw; the grain, crush
ed, or whole, mixed with it. Com
mence by feeding a small quantity; 
then as she begins to relish it you 
may increase the amount to one pound 
three times a day.

LYMPHANGITIS
Mare, 9 years, good appearance, 

apparently vigorous, being fed well, 
is swollen in hind leg. What is wrong 
and how should I treat ? G. M.

Ans.—This mare has an attack of 
“lymphangitis ” brought on by over
feeding and lack of sufficient exer
cise. Prepare her for a physic, by 
feeding her bran mashes only—no 
hay or grain for twelve hours; then 
administer the following purgative 
ball : Barbadoes aloes, from eight to 
ten drams (according to size of ani
mal); calomel, 1 dram; powdered gin
ger, 2 drams; soft soap, sufficient to 
form a ball. Roll up in soft paper 
and administer. Continue to feed 

, bran mashes only, until she com
mences to purge; then feed half her 
usual allowance of hay and oats, in
creasing the amount as the purging 
ceases. After the purge has operated 
give her one dram of iodide of pot
ash, in about twTo quarts of drinking 
water morning and evening, and 
give plenty of exercise.

PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF STIFLE 
JOINTS IN COLT

Colt, 9 months old, has two lumps 
1 on stifle. Hind legs are very straight. 
The joints seem to go in and out of 
joint when in action. Appears to be 
getting worse ? G. M. P.

Ans.—Your colt suffers from partial 
dislocation of the stifle joints. The 
best treatment for this trouble in a 
colt of that age is to endeavor to 
get it in as pood condition as 
possible, by judicious feeding and ex
ercise. As the muscular svstem be
comes toned up and invigorated, Ihe 
patella (stifle bone) will usually 
maintain its normal position. Do 
not let him out in deep snow, but ex
ercise him where the snow is well 
packed, or on the level gsound.

LEUCORRHOEA IN MARE

A mare thirteen years old has what 
I have been told is “ whites a 
discharge of yellowish fluid. Is there 
any permanent cure'' Is the offensive 
smell arising from this discharge 
detrimental to another horse? Would 
the mare so affected be likely to 
raise a colt ? She is in pood con
dition and weighs about 1,300 pounds.

W. R.
! Ans —Many cases of “leueorrhoca” 
make good and permanent recoveries, 
hut much depends on the actual con

ditions of individual cases. The 
i treatment consists of thoroughly 
flushing out the womb once or twice 

! each day with a weak antiseptic so
lution, such as a half to one per 
cent, solution of creolin, or perman
ganate of potash, one dram to eaih 
quart of water. About a gallon of 
solution should he used at each in
jection. You must make sure that 
the solution enters the uterus. Also 
give mixed with her feed three tinr-s 
a day a tablespoonful of 1 his powder. 
Powdered sulphate of iron, 2 evinces; 
powdered sulphate of copper, 2 
ounces; powdered gintian, r; ovn-es; 
powdered nux vomica, 2 ounces; com
mon salt, 1 ounces. Mix well. The 
odor given off in these cases certain-

Founded Ujçj

For Women’s 
Needs
Every woman should fortify herself 
against those weaknesses and <k 
rangements which are usually pres
ent at times when Nature makes 
extra demands upon the system.

For women’s special ailments 
there is no known remedy so safe 
and reliable as

SW
These pills possess corrective and
tonic properties which haveamarked
effect upon the general health and 
promptly relieve nervousness, sick 
headache, depression, backache, 
weakness and other unpleasant 
symptoms. Beecham’s Pills estab
lish healthy conditions and furnish

Help at the 
Right Time
Sold Everywhere. In Boxes ag cents.

lv vitiates the air in the stable. The 
air should be pure, so if possible the 
affected animal should be stabled bf 
herself until conditions improve. 
Mares so a fleeted will not breed.

TOE CRACK
I have a work horse ten years old, 

with sand crack on off front foot 
from toe to within an inch of the 
hair line. Last fall I had him draw
ing grain for a while on hard roads, 
and during that time some sand and 
dirt got lodged under the outer wall 
of the hoof, causing it to break ol 
His feet are very brittle and I had 
trouble keeping shoes with calks on 
him, so I changtd them and have had 
him shod with flat shoes since last 
summer, which I find far better and 
easier on his feet. I have triefl de
ferent remedies to promote grow» 
in the hoof, but have not been suc
cessful. I am using pure lard and am 
lifting the shoe regularly and keep
ing the hoof well pared out. Wonid 
bar shoe be better than ordinary 1st 
shoe ? G- L;

Ans.—The proper treatment 
either toe crack or quarter crack 
a surgical operation. Th;s critis 
of removing a V shaped piece OlM 
from the upper end of the '
tlun the application of b,is,e. 
stimulate the growth of neV * irh 
This can only be done by a '« 
ary surgeon. wlfl

By careful shoeing a horse 
sand crack may be kept 
well. Excepting during the sws». 
when the roads are very slippery, 
should be shod with a A3*,. jrafI 
the crack is at the toe, a clip 
on both sides of the toe of t 
will help to hold the split hrol 
get her. There is no need or » 
shoe for a toe crack but a nab .. 
en through and c’inched at ,^s 
will hold the split hoof fi™, i 
preventing the hoof pinching 
sitive structures.

GOSSIP
CLYDESDALE AOC™»^

Readers are reminded ot w* MaC„ 
sale of Clydesdales at Ro1^Ij in the 
on March 15. An error occurrw ^ 
advertisements of this sale 1 —g
of Feb. 23 and March i- #Dafn|ev 
stallions, Damlev Chief 0j(ji not 
King, are rising three yean^ ^
rising two years, as previously
This sale is an exccpti-ion ally 81,ood op-
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portunity for procuring good, service
able and well-bred stallions and some 
splendidly bred, large, roomy mares.

H Pick and M. McIntyre, of Mortlach, 
Sask., recently arrived from Scotland 
with eight fine Clydesdale fillies and a 
good quality stallion. Mr. Pick owns 
the stallion and six of the fillies, while 
Mr. McIntyre has a pair of fine fillies. 
These two men are doing what they can 
to introduce horses of quality into 
their district. .

On the same boat were Mr. Mclrvine, 
of Calgary, and Mr. McLean, of Neepawa, 
each with a dozen fillies.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FAIRS
At the convention of the British 

Columbia Fairs Association held in 
February fairs were given dates in 
circuits as follows:

FIRST CIRCUIT.

Albemi, Sept. 14th and 15th; 
Nanaimo, Sept. 16th and 17th; Cowichan, 
Sept. 23rd and 24th; Islands, Sept. 21st; 
Victoria, not definite; Comox, Sept. 
22nd and 23rd.

SECOND CIRCUIT.

Surrey, Sept. 27th; Langley, Sept. 
28th; Ebume, Sept. 29th and 30th;- 
Ladner, Sept. 23rd and 24th.

THIRD CIRCUIT.

Nicola, Sept. 13th and 14th; Arm
strong, Sept. 22nd and 23rd; Vernon, 
Sept. 15th to 17th; Kelowna, Sept. 20th 
and 21st; Salmon Arm, Sept. 23rd and 
24th; Kamloops, Sept. 28th to 30th; 
Summerland, Sept 23rd.

FOURTH CIRCUIT.

Coquitlam, Sept. 20th; Maple Ridge, 
Sept. 21st and 22nd; Mission, Sept. 
23rd; Agassiz, Sept. 27th and 28th; 
Chilliwack, Sept. 29th and 30th.

FIFTH CIRCUIT.

Nelson Sept. 28th to 30th; Cranbrook, 
Sept. 23rd and 24th; Kaslo, Sept. 20th 
and j21st.

NT
IN PLOWING CONTESTS

Not for the prizes involved, but to estab
lish beyond question in the agricultural world 
the superiority of International tractors, we 
entered the many important plowing compe
titions held in America and Europe during 
1909. Victory after victory tor the Interna
tional was the result. At the exhibition at 
Amiens, France; at Winnipeg, Manitoba; at 
Brandon, Manitoba, and at Aurora, Illinois, 
International tractors left the field victorious 
in all instances.

These demonstrations of superiority in 
plowing and hauling contests are duplicated 
every day in agricultural field work. For 
instance, a 20-horse power International 
tractor plowed 1640 acres in one season in 
the Province of Saskatchewan. Because of 
its simple, practical, correct design, the In
ternational tractor turned over the regula
tion number of acres every day without any 
mishap.

If you buy a tractor, do you not want an 
absolutely dependable tractor that will plow 
the maximum number of acres day in and 
day out on a minimum fuel consumption?

The practicability of International trac
tors cannot be questioned., The engine, the 
source of the power, is not an untried en
gine. It’s the I H C engine which has been 

„on the market for years, tested under

f Iff

W* v
every conceivable condition and never found 
wanting. The mounting is the best that brains 
and money can devise, and the principle of power I 
transmission from the engine to the main drive 
wheels is the principle used so successfully for 
years on the big, powerful steam tractors. You 
see there isn’t an experimental feature about I 
International tractors.

International tractors are bringing about a 
revolution in the methods of tilling. They are 
bringing a day of greater possibilities for the I 
farmer—increased profits and freedom from 
slow, hard, tedious work. These tractors are 
equally serviceable for hauling purposes and I 
delivering power from the belt.

Besides International tractors, the I H C line in
cludes general purpose gasoline engines from 1 to 25- 
horse power, vertical and horizontal, portable and sta
tionary, adapted for all farm work.

It will be of considerable advantage to you to call 
on our local agent for catalogues and full information.

Write International Harvester Company of America I 
at nearest branch house for these today.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brand* Cal 
«ary. Edmonton. Hamilton, London. Moo. 
traal. Ottawa. Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, 
Winnipeg, Yorkton.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

COMPANY OF AMERICA
CHICAGO (Incorporated, USA

PERCHERON STALLION ALBANY
Eight of the most successful farm

ers of the Silver Spring district 
have purchased the celebrated Perch
eron stallion Albany, No. 45233, 
from the Carndufî Horse Co., of

DON’T GAMBLE
$43.50

Sold
on
Easy
Pay
ment
at
Prices 
that 
save 
SO % In 
cost.
It you 
keep 
two or 
more 
cows, 
you 
should 
own a 
Wtngold 
Cream 
Separ
ator.

on quality 
when you 
buy a 
Cream 
Separator. 
Pay a fair 
price and de
mand a first- 
class ma
chine in re
turn. The 
Wingold is 
everything 
to be desir- 

ln a 
Cream 
Separator.

It is 
made of 
the best

ial,

easily 
washed, 
has

[jOWn supply tank, wing disc bowl, Phosphot 
ronze gear and bearings, positively the high- 
s grade Cream Separator made.

rt2-ousan(ls now ln use. and everyone 
riving satisfaction.

THIRTY DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
Don t p:lv two prices for an ordinary machine- 

hut learn all about the

WINGOLD
other ^ L-n your own home, side by side with 
evervtLj es’ a,l|l.h" y°u are not convinced it is 
refund ng wc v*a'm* return it to us and we will 
OnUr money and transportation charges.
eoii^-50 f?r 350 lb. capacity. Other sizes at 

low priee^.
write to-day for Catalogue. Dept. F. A.

"ie Wingold Stove Company, Ltd.
181 BANNATYNE AVENUE 
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Carndufî, Sask., and will travel him 
in the Silver Spring and Pilot Mound 
districts this season. This horse 
took the diploma in the open event 
at the Brandon fair in 1905.

“GRAIGIE MAINS” SALES
A. and G. Mutch, of Lumsden, 

proprietors of “ Craigio Mains ” 
Clydesdales, report a most successful 
season. Recent enquiries indicate 
that the demand for good horses of 
popular breeding is greater than for 
some time. Writing to the Farmer’s 
Advocate, under date February 28, 
they report sales as follows during 
the past few weeks :

The sale of Clydesdale horses his 
been very brisk at “Craigie Mains” 
during the past few weeks, beginning 
with the sale of two imported three- 
year-old fillies to Gervase Kettlewell. 
of Davidson, Sask. Mr. Kettlewell 
purchased three-year-old Sir Hugo 
colt in the spring of 1909 from us— 
a horse that was an easy winner at 
the summer fairs. With thes1’ two 
fillies Mr. Kettlewell has laid the 
foundation for a first class Clydes
dale stud. We also sold to the Fair- 
mode Clydesdale Associât! in our 
three-yiar-old colt, Mahomet (imp). 
This colt was selected by throe dele
gates from tlie association, and in 
Mahomet they have secured one of 
the best eolts that ever pass
ed through our hands. lie is a grand
son of Baron’s Pride, a colt with 
grand quality and a nice goer. He 
should be heard of in the show ring 
in the near future.

To Scott Wildman we sold the 
good breed1 nr horse, Sir Lvndnch 
This is a good horse and needs no 
recommendation to the district he 
is going to serve.

William Hewitson, of New Warren, 
Sask., secured th> black colt, Esper
antist (imp), rising two years, sired 
by Pride of Blacon. This colt won 
first at Port Williams as a foal and 
should finish into a first class horse.

M. A, Dutcher, of Vegreville, Alta., 
got tho three-year-old mare, Pride 
of Delov (imp), sire Everlasting. 
This mare has a first class pedigree 
and is safely in foal.

Robert Hewitson, New Warren, 
Sask., bought Gay Lad, bred from our 
good old show mare, Gay Lass (imp), 
and sired by the big massive horse, 
Black Ivory, imported by us three 
years ago.

J. H. Kimball, of M>grath, Alta., 
while on a visit to ‘‘Craigie Mains” 
secured King’s Lector (imp), rising 
three years. He was sired by Royal 
Edward, a horse used at the lead of 
J. Ernest Kerr's valuable st'd of 
mares. King’s Lector has a fine set 
of feet and legs, with a beautiful con 
formation, short back, and well 
sprung rib. This is a colt that should 
he heard from in Southern Alberta. 
He also secured three fillies, two ris
ing three years and one rising two 
years. The three-year-olds are Bar
bara Meikle, a winner of several 
prizes in Scotland (sired bv Marrel- 
lus').. Verna Hope, sire Douglas Chief. 
Dorothy Sharp, by Baron’s Pride. 
This is a very promising filly and 
should finish a first class brood mare.

To Edward Hodges, of Magrath, 
Alta., we sold 21 head, consisting of 
ten studs and eleven mares a-id fil
lies. The studs include Oak Leaf, 
sire, Baron’s Pride. This colt is a 
full brother of Lord Ardwell, that 
brought $5,000 as a yearling. IT- 
is very fashionably bred and should 
prove a great sire at the head of 
Mr. Hodges’ stud of valuable mares. 
The other colts arc sired bv such 
good breeding horses as Baron Bovne, 
Benedict, Ascot, B'aeon Sensation, 
Baron’s Pride, Scottish Crest and 
Black Ivory.

Mares sold comprise our great show 
and breeding mare, Montrave Geisha. 
We believe she is one of the best 
mares ever imported to Canada. Sh" 
was one of Sir John Gilmore’s show 
animals, winning on one occasion 
first at the Highland, and since be
ing imported has won nremium hon 
ors in both Eastern and Western Can
ada. Baron’s Princess also is one of 
the best mares we have ever own d 
She was never shown, having m,it 
with a slight accident when young 
In securing this mare Mr. Hodges 
was tempted to go a long price. An

other, Lady Harriet, is a big black 
stylish mare, having a couple of 
championships to her credit in Scot
tish show yards. Two-vear-olds in
clude Larves Poppy, bv CainProggie 
Chieftain; Fanny Lewis, by Nether- 
lea, is full sister to Queen of the 
Waves, champion at Winnipeg and 
Toronto; Francis Powell, by Baron’s 
Pride, and Cissic Miller, bv Gartly 
Recruit. Some first class filly foals 
make up this grand shipment. One 
year ago wc sold Mr. Fodees four
teen head. Among them were two 
three-year-old fillies which Mr. Hod
ges retained, and with the above 
mares added to his stud he should 
have one of the best in Canada.

L. J. Clement, Camduff, Sask., 
has applied for patent on a shocker. 
The new shocker is constructed on the 
elevated hopper principle. The sheaves 
as discharged from the knotter, fall 
upon an elevator which carries them up 
to a hopper which is about 4 feet wide at 
the lower and 3 feet in diameter at the 
upper end. Here they are formed into 
a 10 or 12-sheaf stook that is dropped 
by the operator working a trip with his 
foot. When discharged the shock drops 
from the hopper a distance of about 
2 feet and stands solidly upon the 
ground. This shocker differs from other 
well known types in that the stook 
is discharged in front instead of at the 
rear. It weighs about 350 lbs.
LATE CLYDESDALE IMPORTATION.

A large shipment of Clydesdales 
left Glasgow for this country in the 
second week of February. In all there 
were 73 head, a good number of which 
are coming to the West.

Hum. Baynes, Edmonton, Alta., had 
two stallions, Keir Decorator (15263) 
and Lochlyoch (15282) ; the former by 
Everlasting (11331), the latter by Earl 
of Angus (12J34). Mr. S. McLean, 
Franklin, Man. had nine fillies, mostly 
three years old. One was got by the 
Dumfries premium horse Baron Win
some (12475) out of a mare by Mac- 
meckan (9600). Another was by Clan 
Forbes, and one was by Everlasting 
(11331), while two were by Baron 
Mitchell (10688). Mr. McLean has
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WANTS AND FOR SALE
I — Two «sut* per word per insertion, 

iaitial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash most always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

7À&M HXLP ef every description supplied* 
M. MaeNeil, 215 Logan Ave., Winnipeg
Phase 7752

3KRVASTS SUPPLIED — Mm. MaeNeil will be 
leaving shortly to bring to Winnipeg General 
Servants having first class references. 215 
Lagan Ave., Winnipeg.

SECTION OP GOOD LAND — 4 miles from 
Saltcoats, Sask. ; fenced ; 100 acres broken. 
Several file sections of virgin prairie near 
towns and elevators, on the crop payment 
plan. James Armstrong, 4 Richmond St., 
East, Toronto, Canada.

YOUNG HEREFORD BULLS for sale. Fit for 
service this spring ; bred from first class cows 
and imported bull. Prices reasonable. 
Jehn H. Reid, Moosomin, Sask.

FOR SALE — The Imported Percheron stallion, 
Wallace. Pealed 1899. Reg. No. 23831. 
D. O. Yeomans, See. Alexander, Man.

FOR SALE — Abundance seed oats, true to 
variety, sen guarantee absolute freedom from 
wild oats or other weed seeds. Car lots or in 
guantitiee to suit purchaser. Price 55 cents per 

including bags. Sample sent upon

Phillippi Bros. Canora Sask.

PURE SEED OATS raised on clean land 
from Gorton’s Regenerated Abundance. One 
dollar per bushel in small lots ; cheaper in 
-----ntities. O. K. Wilson, Milestone, Sask.

FOR SALE or trade for land or work horses 1 
imported Gefman Coach stallion; color, 
black; weight, 1,835 lbs.; winner first prize 
State fair North Dakota in a class of 9. This 
horse is admitted by all horseman to be one 
of the best coach horses in the West; guaran
teed sound and sure stock-getter. Apply for 
pedigree, ete. S. Dyson, Edmonton.

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE — (I ko no
graph) for $25.00, including Acetylene light 
outfit. J. E. Marples, Hartney, Man.

WANTED — Married couple. Man as head 
teamster, must be good plowman. Wife to 
cook for 6 to 8 men; good job for right party. 
Apply to T. H. Tweltridge, C. P. R. Farm, 
Springfield, Man.

“LORD ROSEBERY” Seed Oats. 1st and 
2nd prizes Alberta Provincial Seed Fair. 
1st Gleiohen, yield 100 bushels per acre ; 
weight 46 pounds per bushel. Price 65 cents. 
R. Page, Langdon, Alta.

W ANTED A good teamster for general
stock and grain farm. One who thoroughly 
understands all kind of farm work, also hand
ling of heavy draft horses. C-o Box C. 
Farmer’s Advocate.

FARM FOR SALE —Section If miles south
east of Oak Lake, Man. 260 acres in cultiva
tion ; 40 more can be broken. Remainder good 
hay, pasture and brush land. House 24 feet 
by 28 feet, storey and half on concrete founda
tion. Addition 15 feet bv 16 feet Drive 
well in house. Stables 24 feet by 26 feet and 
16 feet by 64 feet. A fine stock or dairy farm. 
Price $8000. For terms write to David 
McLeish, Oak Lake, Man.

FOR SALE - One first class fine-looking Stand
ard-bred Racing Stallion. Good size and 
perfectly healthy. Registered and enrolled. 
Full particulars and copy of pedigree sent on 
application. Rev. W. Bell, Abernethy, Sask.

FOR SALE—One registered Hackney Stallion, 
rising 4 in the spring, 17 hands high. ‘Will 
take Scrip on him. Correspondence solicited. 
W. B. Emmons, Box 47, Dubuc, Sask.

PLACE your orders for fence poets now. Car lot 
F O B your station. Lowest prices. Direct 
from bush. Fruit land for sale er trade for 
etoek or improved farms. J. H. Johnson. 
Malakwa. B C.

ORB DOZER of our hardy, improved Bueh 
Cherries sent prepaid for $2.06 Fini
Fruit Catalog, free 
St Charles Man

___ Rine Canning
Buchanan Nursery Co..

SOUTH AFRICAR WARRANTS — I will sell 
two at bottom price. I will buy any number 
at market prices, subject to confirmation. 
E. B. McDermid, Nelson. B. C.

0RL0FF OATS for seed. Absolutely clean at 60c 
per bushel; bags extra. A. A Titus. Napinka,
Man.

IF INTERESTED in growing strawberries 
send for my catalog. It’s free. Tells you how 
to grow them. Jno. Downham, Strathroy, 
Ontario.

WANTED SCRIP — Send lowest cash prices to 
A. F. Drackett, Moose Jaw, Sask.

WANTED — ]Few head of dairy or beef cattle 
to keep on shares for few years. Northwest of 
Saskatoon. Full particulars to Box P., 
Farmer’s Advocate.

February. British Columbia is the greatest 
opportunity land in Canada. Write for our 
booklet. Dept. D. L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad

FREE BOOKLET — Are you interested in a 
milder climate where the flowers bloom in 
February. British Columbia is_ the greatest 
oi .
booklet.
St., Victoria, B. C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FARM LANDS —
80.000 acres on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
Fort George district — retail of eu bloc. Rich 
soil, ideal climate, easy terms. The Mercantile 

_Trust Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B. C._________
BRITISH COLUMBIA — Fort George lands — 

50.000 acres fertile wheat and mixed farming 
lands. Send for photographs and surveyors’ 
reports. The Wright Investment Co., Dom
inion Trust Building, Vancouver, B. C. Canada.

FOR SALE — Western Rye Grass Seed, re- 
cleaned ; free from noxious weeds. 8c. per 
lb. in 100 lb. or more lots. H. P. Springall, 
Grenfell, Sask.

CLYDESDALE STALLION for sale or trade. 
Purebred Clydesdale stallion, 4 years old in 
May. Would take in exchange 3-year-old 
steers or over, or horses ; for full information 
write, S. J. Morrow, Macoun, Sask.

FOR SALE — Brome and Rye Grass Seed $10.00 
per cwt., and 600 bushels Mensurv Barley at 
50c. per bushel ; also 80 head of work horses, 
brood mares and colts from 1 to 3 years, and 
twelve good oxen. W. R. Howay, Areola, 
Sask.

IF YOU WANT WORK or help of any kind, 
send particulars to THE SASKATCHEWAN 
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. PEART BLOCK, 
REGINA, SASK., ’The best in THE WEST.’

FOR SALE — Several quarter-sections. Fair 
improvements ; good soil ; all fenced, $15 to 
$20 an acre. John Lotz, Puffer, Alta.

LOST OR STRAYED
LOST On February 4, a brown mare, white 

stripe on face, and halter attached ; weight 
about 1400 lbs. Reward for returning same 
to (L. Stansfield, 6-22-22 Bulyea, Sask.). 
or to McKay’s Livery Barn, Karl Grey, Sask.

POULTRY AND EGGS
XA.TKB—Two «enta per word each ineertion. 

ea»h with order. No advertisement taken lese 
tkaa fifty eeata.

ROYAL WHITE WYANDOTTES Manitoba's 
premier strain. Stock for sale. F Goodeve 
Stonewall, Man.

ACCLIMATIZED UTILITY BREEDS — Tur
keys, geese, ducks, chickens, eggs for hatching, 
poultry supplies. Illustrated catalog, giving 
useful poultry information mailed free. Maw 
& Sons, Parkdale, Man.

BARRED ROCK PULLETS — SI.00 each J 
A. Surprenant, St. Jean Baptiste, Man.

R. P. EDWARDS—South Salt Springs B C 
Now is your time to buy Cockerels for next 
*P,r,I'« Rock*- Rhode Island Reds.
Black Minore as. Blue Andalusians, Speckled 
Hamburg!, also a few early pullets

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW 48 to 72
pages monthly. Bright, practical, fully illus
trated. Every department in charge of a 
specialist. H4th year ..f publication 50c. a 
ypar. .Î Yoars one dollar, anywhere in Canada 
outside Toronto. Address Toronto. Ont

PURE-BRED S. L. WYANDOTTES and S V.
Brown Leghorns, for -ale. Prices right 
George Dobson, Mortiach, Sask.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
SIVELY Winnipeg at Winnipeg Poultry 
Snow on six cutrie , toe firsts, one second and 
ai' -,i,avals tillered. birds and eggs fur sale. 
1 ;-i outlet.eo solicited. W. J. Currie.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK Cockerel, for 
“le. •1-hp, each. Eggs in season. Grant 
Bros. W ild Rose Farm, Red vers, Sask

FORTY BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS
y-‘ each. Sixty liens and pullets <2 each’
Z*1?- ,..... . •■‘initie <s per him,Ire,I .........
tloek with free range \\ . .1. I.uinsdeii, 
.Meadows. Man.

ROSE COMB REDS Egg- SI.Ml and S" „,.r 
!•"* Cockerel- s' ;lh,| - El-, at',:- f|,e 
Poller -I -lent of selecting I lie la\ mg hen 
Hetty II Pea, -on. ... ......  « all, Man '

FOR SALE I.IV 1 1 r handling. Pure-bred
w lute Wx oid ate- II iwkm- era Per
o,""i'Vi1 hPeet, SI..-HI. Eve ||...... .............
lU|,‘ lr 1 '1 ’ ‘ • •«■'!-. pi u <el f iiqr "i lifl.-en. .<2.00.

Em •: ............. . . Itev. W. Bell, \I; ,.,|,y.

FOR SALE A tew nice pairs of While China 
; Go,-C ni S7.00 lier pair. Miss t;. Im„,

J ivadiiiglx , Man.

WINNIPEG PRODUCE MARKETS
CREAMERY BUTTER 

Manitoba fancy fresh
made bricks.............. 35

Eastern, in boxes .... 30
Manitoba, in boxes. . . 20

DAIRY BUTTER
Dairy tubs, according

19to grade.................... 15 to
CHEESE

12}Manitoba...................... 124 to
Eastern........................... 134 to 13}

EGGS —
Manitoba, fresh gath

ered (cases included) 
Ontario storage (can

dled and cases in
cluded) .....................
LIVE POULTRY 
(Delivered at Winnipeg) 

Turkey, i>er lb.............. 15

33

2 G

Spring chicken 12
Boiling fowl................ 8
Geese............................. 1(1
Ducks ........................... 10

EASTERN POULTRY
Turkeys, ]>er lb............ 21 to 22
Spring chicken, per lb. 18 to 19
Boiling fowl, per lb.. . 14 to 16
Ducks, per lb................ 16 to 19
Geese, iter lb................. 16 to 16$

CURED MEATS (smoked)
Hams (medium)......... 17
Hams (large) .............. 16}
Breakfast bacon

(backs)....................... 194
(bellies)..................... 184

Shoulders .................... 154
Long rolls....................... 17
Short rolls..................... 164
Long clear backs .... 13

DRY SALT MEATS-
Long clear sides ......... 15$
Long clear backs......... 13
Mess Pork, per bbl. . .27 00
Mess Pork, half-bbl. 14 00

LARD —
Lard, in tierces, per lb.. 16$
50-lb. tubs............... 8 do
20-lb. pails ..................  3 50
10-lb. pails, in cases . .10 60 
5-lb. pails, in cases . . 10 65 
3-lb. pails, in cases .10 75 
DRESSED CARCASES- 

Steers, heifers, abattoir
killed ......................... 8* to 9

Hind quarter .............. 10} to 11
Fore quarters................ 74 to 7}
Dressed mutton................ 11
Dressed lamb .................. 13
Dressed hogs................ 12$
Dressed veal................ 9

HIDES (delivered at Winnipeg) —
Frozen hides.................. 8 to 8$
No. 1 tallow.................. 5$
No. 2 tallow.................. 4$
No. 2 tallow.................. 4$
Sheepskins..................... 30 to 75
Seneca root.................... 46 to 47

COARSE GRAINS AND FEED 
Milled, net, per ton —

Bran................................... 17 50
Shorts ............................ 20 00

Chopped Feeds —
Barley, per ton, in sack 
Barley, per ton, in sacks 
Barley, per ton in

sacks .......................... 24 00
Oats..................................20 00
Barley and oats . .25 00

HAY, TRACK, WINNIPEG 
No. 1 10 00
No. 2 .............................. 9 00
No. 3............................... 8 01)
Timothy .........................12 00 to 14 00

Electric
EGG TESTERS
test eggs before setting, save infertile em f„, 
market, separate weak front strong gcnSf 
pullets from eoekerel germs. Send 2-cent stamn 
for cony ineing proof. Sold on Ik) days' tfij

W. I. THOMAS, Crossfield, Alta.

LABELS
Metal Ear Labeli 
lor Cattle, Sheep 

and Hogs
The (till standby for all who have stock liable 

to stray. No question of identification or d»- 
pute as to ownership, for keeping a record of flock 
or herd, and for general convenience. Do not 
be without them. Send your name and address 
for free eireular and sample ; it is no trouble and 
may save you much.

F. G. JAMES, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

wsmr J- C.We
** Jllk iàJm Regina Stock Farm

Regina, Sisk,
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle A Improved Yorkshire Swine 
Stock of both Sexes and all Ages for Sale.

Reduce your labor : increase your crops. Get
a PLANET JR. FARM OR GARDEN IM
PLEMENT. 1910 catalogue free. Write to
day S. L. ALLEN & CO., Box 1109B, Phila
delphia, Pa.

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS — 
Potatoes, per bushel . 45 to 50 
Potatoes in car lots . . 33 to 35
Cabbage, per cwt.............. 2 50
Native carrots, jter 100

lbs......................................... 2 50
Native beets, per 100

lbs......................................... 1 50
Parsnips, per 100 lbs . 2 50 
Native turnips, per bus. 60 
Cal. cucumbers, per doz. 2 50 
Florida headed lettuce,

doz. head........................ 2 50
Michigan lettuce, per . .

doz......................................... 75
Native lettuce, per doz. 40 
Native radishes, per

doz......................................... 40
Mint, per doz........................ 75
Native mint, per doz. . 50
Salsify, per lb........................ 10
Cal. celery, per crate . . 6 00 
Cal. celery, per doz. . . 75 to 1 00
Florida celery, per crt. 4 00 
Florida tomatoes, per

crate of 6 baskets . . 5 00 to 6 00
Cauliflower, in crates. . 3 00
Native green onions,

per doz................................ 40
Southern (large), per

doz......................................... 90
» • •

MRS. COOPER’S WINNINGS.
Mrs. A. Coojter, of Treesbank, writer 

that her wiiti ir.gs with Barred Rocks 
at the poultry show held in Winnipeg 
recently were: 3rd v >ck; 1st and - 
hen; 2nd cockerel; 2nd pen; special o
best Barrel Rock trio, utility type 
special for set oi mounted Barrea 
Plymouth Rock feathers.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Breeder's name, post office address and class of 

*t0S. ™pt "Î'11 h* ln“rted under this heading 
at *4 00 per line per year. Terms cash strictly 
la advance. No card to be less than two lines

D-SMITH, Gladstone. Man., Shires. Jerseys and 
Shorthorns. \ orkshire hogs and Pekin ducks.

D's?MIvTH' G lad stone, Man . Shires. Jerseys and 
Shorthorns. \ orkshire hogs and Pekin ducks

WALTER JAMES & SONS, Rosser Man 
All Shorthorn bulls sold excepting sonie good 
calves nres right. Four Yorkshire and 
t\'<> Berkshire boars fit for service, $18.00

CUS WIGHT Evergreen Stock Farm, Naninka. 
Man Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks 
W nte for prices.

W. J. TREGILLU6, Calgary, Alta., breeder and 
importer ot Holstein-Friesian cattle.

McKIRDY BROS., Mount Pleasant Stock Farm 
Napinka Mam. breeders and importers of 
LIvdasdales and Shorthorn, Stock for sale

H. C. GRAHAM, Lea Park. Alt*. — Shorthogj 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale-

JAMES A. COLVIN, Willow Dell
wick., Alta., breeder of Shorthorns an

JAS. BURNETT. Napinka. Man., breeder of 
Clydesdale horses. Stock for *aIe-____-—-

H W BEVAN-Duncans, Vancouver Wand-B _
Breeds the best strains of Registered J 
Young stock for sale._______________ .___

HEREFORDS — Pioneer prise „,herd„ .of beef 
West. Good for both milk a harness. 
SHETLAND PONIES, pony vehicle^n» 
saddles. J. E. Marples, Poplar rant 
Hartney, Man. —■—

--------- ofbreedersBROWN BROS., Ellisboro. Assa..
Polled-Angus cattle. Stock for_**j~.—

J. MORRISON BRUCE — TighndutoS,, 
Farm. Lashbum, Sask. Breeder of 
and milking Shorthorns.

I. P. WOODRUFF, Caldwell. Alt». JSJîS 

of Kentucky Saddlers, y?UDfLu 
stallions of the beet breeding for ssi
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GotgUke^xt|
$65

r ^Sells like Sixty 1 
w Sells for Sixty-five

JTk perfect engine for pump-
Vlng.grludlng.BAwlng wood, ____________
Fcorn shelling, churning, ^ i
r washing machines and all farming pur- y 

f noses Larger sizes for feed cutting, thresh 
l/lng ,*|o Ailing. and all heavy farm work.

(GILSON 8^1oun^ ENGINE
fre* Trial-Writb fob Cataloo—All Sizbs j

I F“,T^-=^ Cihon Mfg. Co.. Ltd. J
A YorkBt.,Guelph,Ont £ 
’ _ Canada ^

A4,
411111 111 III IM» .FmM<uirtil"r

A resident of Durham, England, 
was travelling 1o London to consult 
a lawyer when the fear struck him 
that he had left certain important 
papers behind. He made a hurried 
search of his bag.

"If I did leave those papers,” he 
remarked, “I’m a fool.”

The search proceeded and a moment 
later he said :

“I believe it’ll turn out I’m a fool!”
Just as he was examining the last 

bundle of papers he exclaimed.
“Well, I’ll bet I’m a fool.”
A man on the other side of the 

compartment lowered his newspaper 
for a moment and said slowly and 
deliberately.

“Oblige me, sir, by laying a little 
monev that way for me.”

• best that 
v -'skill and
brains can pro-

* duce. Made for 
|2, 3,4,5 and 6 hor- 
F ses. HEIDER 3-
horse Wagon 

I Evener for wagon,
* manure spreader, 

__ grain drill or any other
implement w ith pole. HEIDER 4- 

Vhorse Flow Evene r works 4 horses abreast 
J on gang sulky or disc plow. 1 horse in fur- 
1 row, 3 on land. No side draft, all horses pull 
I ?qua - ^e make Clevises to attach our

Eyeners to all plows. ASK YOUR DEALER 
for HEIDER EVENERS; if he can t supply 

\ you write us at once, we will tell you where 
l and how to get them. Let us prove to you f 
1 the many points of merit, why you should j 

kintJ and insist on getting i 
\HEIDER EVENERS if you w ant the best j 
^on the market. We also make wagon j

k doubletrees.singletrees,neck yokes j
HEIDER MFG. CO

Carroll, Iowa.

three two-year-old^fillies, gotVespective- 
ly by Scotland’s Motto (12353); Bene
dict (10305) and Gartly Baron (12995).

Duncan McIntyre, Zora, Sask., had a 
two-year-old filly by Baron Gibson 
(12452), out of a mare by Hiawatha. 
- George Mclrvine, High River, Alta., 
brought out eighteen head, twelve 
of which he bought in single lots in 
Aberdeenshire, and six he bought in 
Lanark. The eighteen were made up 
of four stallions, and three-year-old 
and two-year-old fillies. These are by 
well known horses. Among them may 
be named Girvan Chief (13005) ; Prince 
of Craigwood (11102) ; Prince Sturby 
(10112) ; Ewinder (12573) ; Scottish 
Crest (13182) and Earl of Angus (12134). 
The dams of the two last were by 
Prince of Kyle (7155), and the dam of 
the Evander filly was by Top Knot 
(6360). Of the stallions two were got 
by Royal Favorite (10630), and the 
dam of one of them was bv Sir Everard 
(5353). A six-year-old stallion was by 
Sir Simon (10465). A three-year-old 
was by Royal Derby (13167).

Messrs. Van stone & Rogers, Wawa- 
nesa, Manitoba, brought over four 
One was the four-year-old Acorn 
(12948), got by Acme (10487), one of 
the best sons of Baron’s Pride. He is a 
wide, thick horse, of true Acme tyjie, 
built like a cart horse, and said to be 
one of the best sold to go to Canada 
for some time. Another four-year old 
was got by Montrave Magnus (12255). 
The third was also four years old. and a 
son of Baron of Buddy vie (11263), out 
of a mare by Prince of Carruehan 
(8151). He is descended from the 
celebrated prize mare Princess Alice 
(6626), which, twenty-five years ago, 
contested first honors with the noted 
Edith Planlagcnett.

On the same vessels were consign
ments of two fillies for Malcolm Mc
Intyre, Mortlach, Sask.; five fillies for 
Hugh Pick, Mortlach, Sask. ; two fillies 
for John Kirkland, Park View, Mortlach, 
Sask., and seventeen head for S. J. 
Prouse, Ingersoll, Ont.

The Stewart-Nelson Co., Ltd., Gen’l Agents)
Brandon, Winnipeg. Regina. Saskatoon, Calgary]

NOTES FROM IRELAND

ITHOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST LAND

REGULATIONS
’ Fenon vrho is sole head ol a family 

V* maie over eighteen years old. may 
u- *quarter-section of available Domin

land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta 
DorainiJ1 r nt appear in person at the
tut net nJ'lntls Agency or Sub-agency for the 
scene. ~ 6,11117 .hy proxy may be made at any 
ten rU«v,^rtai.n contlitions, by father, mother 
«•mesteüder”1 brother or sistcr of intending
Jhtties.-Sb months'galtiv-a; ' ,u montns reside 

the land in each 
may live withi,

residence upon, and 
of three years.

Ha horn^TT ma,y livc within nine miles of 
»wned and °n a ^east 80 acres solely
mother snn°HCUplKd by, him or b>’ his father.

In dfughtcr’ hither or sister.
•Undine max, dlstncts a homesteader in feood 
lide of hie v, pre emP,t a quarter-section along 
Oatie. - i>n" $3 00 per acre
tsars from Mx months m each of sis
the time 5* homestead entry (including
end ...I.;. hutred to earn homestead patent)

acre, extra.•Vsd'npj'.'i'1!*'’ who has exhausted his home 
faire , purchased* V,"0’ ° ‘ta',n a Pre emption may 
Price $3 oo homestead in certain districts 
•ix months inPtr caCi'‘ Duties- — Must 
seres and . " fach, of ,hree years. 

mQ ereet a house
reside 

cultivate fifty 
•rorth $300 00

p. W. W. CORY.
Uapaty Of the Minister of the

shvertreernervt ^vntb°r:‘' ^ publication 
“sentent will not ce paid for.

N. Interior, 
of this

Avocate Ms. for Results

CATTLE FROM THE ARGENTINE 

While the political forces were muster
ing their array, it came as a bolt from 
the blue to Irish farmers to learn that 
it was the intention of the Liberals, if 
returned to power, to remove, in the j 
month of April. 1910, the embargo 
upon live stock from the Argentine, at 
present in operation at British ports. 
At first glance, this news, coming from 
an unofficial but well-informed source, 1 
was regarded by many as a subtle 
electioneering-vote-catcher to serve 
ministerial interests in shipping circles 
and dockyard districts; hut soon it 
became patent that there was some 
foundation for the rumor, and inquiry 
at headquarters elicited the fact that 
the matter was really engaging the 
serious consideration of the authorities, 
to whom assurances had been given of 
the freedom of the Argentine from 
cattle disease. The announcement took 
us by surprise, and to this fact may be 
attributed certain misconceptions that j 
prevailed for the time being. For , 
instance, it was thought an outlandish : 
suggestion that any government calling 
itself British should treat a foreign coun- ! 
try with special consideration by afford
ing it facilities which were denied to 
one of our own colonies, Canada, to 
wit. But. later on, when we began to 
collect our senses, we remembered 
that at present, while Canadian live 
stock arc admitted for immediate 
slaughter. South American animals are 
not allowed in at all, except as dead 
meat. So the proposed change really 
means that Argentine and Canadian 
exporters are to be treated in exactly 
the same way.

The South American authorities are 
moving stronglv in the matter, and 
they have influential allies in the 
shipping companies and harbor com
missioners, who also actively backed 
up the recent efforts to s.ecure the ad
mission of Canadian stores. The 
health of our home stock is not a matter 
which directly appeals to tlu-se good 
folk ; indeed, they do not appear to give 
this aspect of the subject serious 
thought.

IRISH DEAD- MEAT TRADE
Synchronizing with the discussion 

of tlie foreign imports has been a no
table advance in the proposed Irish 
dead-meat trade, the successful mater- I I

RENNIE'S SEEDS
THE FINEST IN THE LAND

NEW THINGS
Big Crego Aster, 25c. Beefsteak Tomato, 10c.
Sparkler Radish, 5c. May King Lettuce, 10»

Spencer Giant Sweet 1‘eas, 10a 
Short Season Red Union, 5a

The 6 packets for 55c. postpaid.
11A WM. RENNIE CO., LIMITED 

188 Market St., Winnipeg

m i.. , y ■- . :
- B yCfïCBl»»:

rçcvîfsif:.TORONTO
ALSO MONTREAL-WINNIPEG -VANCOUVER

WRITE OUR NEAREST ADDRESS

AUCTION SALE
-OF-

Pure-bred Percheron Horses
AT CALGARY, ALBERTA

-ON----------------------

Thursday, March 24,1910
Our second consignment of Percheron stallions and mares from Maple Leaf Stock Farm* 

Kingsville, Essex Co., Ontario, will arrive at our barns the first week in March. We are 
listing about 25 head—9 registered stallions, 11 registered mares, 5 high-grade mares — to 
be sold by public auction on the above date. Every animal in this offering that was not 
bred by us was personally selected from the best breeding stock in the stable of Illinois. 
Every animal possesses choice individuality, and are descendants of such noted sires as 
Brilliant, Baccarat, Besique, Aiglon and Boor.

We have been breeding and importing Percherons for upwards of 20 years, and today 
we are the largest dealers of Percherons in Canada. Come to this sale and see the class 
we handle. You shall find what you want here at your own price. We guarantee every 
animal to be as represented and give a breeding guarantee with each horse.

Write us for catalogue and .full particulars. Sale to be held in sale pavilion, Victoria 
Park.

W. PAISLEY,
Lacombe

Auctioneer.

J. WIGLE,
342 18th Ave. W.,

Calgary, Alta.

RUED

V/ALL PAPER 
and Kalso- 

mine are unsanitary.
They are ideal breeding grounds 

for disease germs.
A coat of Alabastine will destroy 

every disease germ on the wall. Vermin 
cannot exist on an Alabastined surface. 

Alabastine is the most sanitary as well as 
the most artistic and inexpensive wallcovering. 

It is a cement, and hardens with age. Its colors 
are permanent and will not rub off. They give 
that soft, velvety effect, which can only be pro
duced by Alabastine. Anyone can apply it by 
following directions. A pail, water, and a flat 
bristled brush are the only necessities.

æMjyaiiistee
None Genuine without Little Church on Label

FREE STENCILS
We have organized a Decorative Department, and are pre

pared to furnish FREE COLOR SCHEMES to suit your particular needs, 
as well as FREE, STENCILS, to all users of Alabastine. Write today for 
particulars. Our advice is FREE. Let us show you how to decorate your 
Home in Harmony and Good Taste at a moderate cost.

The Alabastine Co., Ltd., 50 Willow Paris, Ont.

British Columbia
NELSON js. KOOTENAY

The centre of the Fruit Growing, Mining 
and Lumbering Interests of Southern 

British Columbia
Beautiful Scenery, Mild and Equable Climate, Excellent Boating, 

Fishing and Shooting, Good Hotels and Schools. Excellent Opportunities 
for Investors of Capital and Home-seekers.
In Competition with the World Kootenay Fruit has obtained First Prizes
Write to Publicity Bureau, Board of Ttade, P. 0. Box 1078,Nelson, B.C.

Canada
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REQUESTS FOR THE

Authentic
STYLE

BOO
iV

J i

Hi! it

The first appearance of our beautiful new Spring and 
Summer Catalogue is bringing an avalanche of requests upon 
us. Had it appeared earlier it would not have been authorita
tive with regard to styles. It will show you the approved wear
ing apparel for 1910, as well as all the new novelties just 
brought back from Europe by our army of buyers. Your ad
dress on a post-card will bring it to you free of charge.

THE
ROBERT .OKI COMPANY

LIMITED

TORONTO

Founded I8«e

signment of Irish beef has been’actualU 
sent to London market from the count! 
of Wexford. This meat, which wl 
properly dressed, consisted of the car 
casses of five prime Aberdeen-An^ 
heifers, and was despatched by the nr® 
Fishguard route of the Great Western 
Railway, which goes through South 
Wales across England to the metropolis 
The beef arrived in first-class condition 
and met a ready sale at the top price of 
the day, viz., 4s. 4d. to 4s. 6d. per stone 
of 8 pounds. The experiment, of 
course, had the benefit of special care at 
all stages, but it must be regarded as 
providing encouraging evidence in favor 
of the feasibility and profitableness of 
the new trade.

IRISH FAT-STOCK EXHIBITION
In view of the foregoing, it was 

especially appropriate that our recent 
winter fat-stock show in Dublin should 
have proved one of the most popular 
and successful functions of the kind 
ever held in Ireland. The department 
of agriculture, the Cattle-breeders’ As
sociation, and the County Committeesof 
Agriculture all co-operated with the 
actual promoters, the Royal Dublin 
Society, to lift the show out of the dull 
and functionless state into which it was 
rapidly declining, and the united 
efforts were most successful. Excursion 
parties of farmers were organized by 
the county instructors, and a record 
attendance of the right kind of people 
was thus obtained. The show itself 
was not, of course, perfect, but it 
marked a great improvement on its 
predecessors, and a still better advance 
is looked for next winter. Upwards 
of 400 entries were received in the cattle 
section, while we had 47 pens of sheen, 
but, softly, please — no pigs ! Of 
roots and grain, butter and poultry, 
there were 688, 265 and 768 entries, 
respectively. With regard to the cat
tle, a notable feature was the fine dis
play of useful out-fed beasts, which 
testified to our good grass and genial 
climate. The show also strikingly 
demonstrated the remarkable influence 
of the Aberdeen-Angus breed in pro
ducing choiceness of meat and high 
quality of finish. The comely blacks 
accounted for many of the chief trophies. 
Herefords, too, showed up advantageous
ly as a cross with Shorthorns or Angus 
cows, but it was observable that these 
crosses were not so good over the 
quarters where the steaks he, or to
well ribbed, afe the crosses by Aberdeen-
Angus or Shorthorn bulls, althoug 
the Hereford strain was growthy, deep- 
ribbed and level. A new feature was 
the presence of some Angus and es 
Highland crosses, which looked vej 
deep, shaggy-coated and well-meatefl. 
In the small cattle classes, the 
Dexters were particularly fine ; maeeo, 
a pure-bred specimen of remarque 
plumpness and levelness, obtame 
signal honor of being selected as 
best ox on exhibition.

UNWELCOMED IMPORTS
In my last letter (published January 

6th) I hinted that the proposed 
duction of French half-bred to™* 
from Normandy into Ireland w , 
to encounter some opposition i 

.country, but few of us were P P,
! for such a storm of indignation 
department’s scheme (even as ^

! périment) has since then «
The authorities purposed using<■ ^ 
Normandy nondescripts onY ^ 
North, but they did not reckon ww 
their hosts, and local s0<^ie R^al 
committees there, J1"0?1 , __j de-
Ulster Agricultural Society J un.
nounced the suggestion mtenn m
qualified vigor. The South J

ialization of which would be hailed 
with genuine satisfaction. Not 
only would farmers benefit con
siderably by devoting more energy to 
the policy of the finished article, in 
preference to their allegiance to the 
store-stock trade, but the industrial, 
population would also be helped, as 
with extensive supplies of animal offal

available, a very large number of 
trades could be started and maintained, 
all of which would afford employment, 
stem the tide of emigration, preserve our 
race at home, and enhance our national 
wealth. The Irish tanning industry, 
once a flourishing one, would be among 
the first to benefit by the home slaugh

tering of Irish cattle, and already there

are shown by it indications of an an
ticipating revival. In different parts 
of the country the dead-meat trade 
is being seriously thought about; 
government officials have been canvass
ing among the farmers, and consulting 
with the railway and shipping com
panies, and in one instance, within 
the last fortnight, an experimental con-

MAKE YOUR OWN
Thi* ■ P

A SR

5? 15 
KJV itiViS

You can make a halter rope ^ «0»
i with thi. little marhiM fjr *“ yme

is a perfect picture _i order or **“4 in
three pounds. Send P°sta Agents want»” 
$1.50 for sample machine.
c VEy 0° MBQ MFaUCO . BUdWO-

: . ... A '.:. . -

- iH J;
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BAGPIPES
We’rs the largest 
Bagpipe dealers la 
Nerth A Meries.

Lawrie’e fameee 
make is tke kiad 
we sell. Write
te-day far

FREE
CATALOG
We’re Iram the
Old Cauetry our
selves sad know
all about Ike Pipes.

Cheaters, Bags, 
Reeds, ete.,la Wig 
steek. Repairs 
promptly does.

Write 1er Gateleg 
te-day.

C. W. Lindsay
Limited

OTTAWA OAT

THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS
VS 111 produv<• !><'H**r li<ht ih.tn
m> other .«rtilu t.tl lighting drx ive 
.... -. .

!• I r ,t. . > to the right partx «'
• . . - 

..IX' ' a ' •. the XV X Id ,
• igh’ ■ •

NATIONAL STAMF’lNu*. El F( TRIC WORKS
STATION U. CHICAGO, ILL. a

In a Pennsylvania town, where the 
Friends abound, a prim old Quaker 
spinster recently attended the mar
riage of her grand-nephew, a young 
person who had in the course of his 
twenty-one years received much dis
cipline at her hands.

The old lady was at her best on 
this festive occasion, and, at a pause 
in the wedding breakfast, the happy 
bridegroom looked over at her with 
a beguiling smile.

“Tell us why thee never married, 
Aunt Patience?’’ he said teasingly.

“That is soon told, William,” said 
the old Quakeress, calmly. ‘‘It was 
because I was not as easily pleased 
as thy wife is.”

the cry of putting our Hunter industry 
in jeopardy and damaging its world
wide reputation by allowing these con
tinental sires to stand for service in this 
country, and the department came : in 
for very severe criticism for attempting 
to expend public money on an ill-con
sidered experiment, and for not ob
taining preliminary counsel and sanc
tion from their advisory committee 
on horse-breeding. That the horses 
have been purchased, has not been de
nied; that they are in Ireland, is equally 
to be taken for granted, but a “dog-in- 
the-manger” officialism is very reticent 
as to exact particulars. The vice- 
president, T. W. Russell, in the stress 
of a heckling at an election meeting, 
assured an irresponsible questioner that 
the sires that had been so much spoken 
against “would not be sent into the 
country" and at that.we have been left 
—for the present.

A FLAX INQUIRY
By the way, T. W. Russell, the vice- 

president, has been one of the van
quished at the elections, and those 
qualifying letters, "M.P.,” have disap
peared. One of his last acts before the 
election was to appoint a committee to 
inquire into the very vexed subject 
of flax-growing, and to report upon the 
causes that have influenced its dé
clin^, with a view to their remedying.

C, R. ROGERS C. M. VANSTONE

CURE MEN AND
WOMEN ALIKE

WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DID 
FOR ONE FAMILY

Cured Chas. Bell of Rheumatism and 
His Wife of Inflammation of the 
Kidneys—Mrs. Bell’s Statement.
North Range, Digby Co., N.S., March 

l'.Tr(Special)—That Dodd’s Kidney 
"ills cure t he Kidney ills of men and 
women alike is shown in the cases of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bell of this place. 
A short time ago Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
c^d Mr. Bell of Rheumatism from 
which he had suffered for ten years, 
this led Mrs. Hell to try them for In
flammation of the Kidneys and she 
makes the following statement : 

f in wa-1 hroviGled with Inflammation 
o' the Kidneys for twenty-four years. 
' °me. few years ago I got worse and 
WaS u,d ub f°r a long time. When 1 
was able to he up again the doctor told 

e ,* must on no account do any 
ork. I «uffered from Dropsy and my 

ee would swell so 1 could not wear 
my shoes.
f v.^y husband benefited so much from 

ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills I decided 
llav-Pv® ^hem a trial, and though I

II® ^ ünl-v three boxes I am 
neori8 i, can "'ear my shoes and do 
not v all my own housework. I can-
PillaS”y t0° IIluch for Dodd’s Kidney
np»l0d.d s f^hlney Pills make weak Kid- 

y strong and sick Kidneys well.

ax crop is one of great importance 
to the province of Ulster, and at one 
time, indeed, it was extensively culti
vated in the southern and western 
counties, as well. During the past two 
or three decades it has, however, seri
ously fallen off, and so we find that, 
whereas 156,000 acres were devoted1 
to it in the year 1871, the area under 
flax last season (1909) was only 
38,110 acres, which was 8,800 acres 
less than in 1908. Even flax-growers 
themselves are not agreed as to the real 
reason why prices have not encouraged 
them to continue growing the crop, so 
the inquiry about to take place is being 
awaited with genuine interest, in the 
hope that it will ultimately lead to the 
successful revival of one of our all too 
few remaining industries.

“Emerald Isle.”

AN IRISHMAN’S REMINISCENCES
G. H. Kinahan, well known in the 

old land as a writer on Irish agricultural 
affairs, now deceased, left some interest
ing reminiscences of his observations 
in his native land, which the Farmer’s 
Gazette of Dublin is running as a series. 
His remarks dealing with agriculture in 
and the pestilences of the nineteenth 
century are interesting. He traces a 
sequence in the pestilences, famines, 
.crop failures, etc., of last century, 
and opines that similiar conditions may 
be expected to prevail this century

We learn from the reports of the Bog 
Commissioners that the people in Ire 
land were most flourishing at the begin
ning of the nineteenth century. Then 
came a sudden reverse and Nimmo was 
sent over to establish relief works. 
Subsequently, however, the affairs sud
denly changed. This in part may have 
been due to the war, which raised 
prices. Under any circumstances, how
ever there was a general breaking up of 
the grass land, among others the large 
commons scattered all over the country, 
a law being passed which allowed them 
to be enclosed and tilled. Prior to 
1847 you might go where you would 
backwards and forwards in Ireland and 
everywhere there was com, and in the 
maritime districts, such as the county 
of Cork, there were ships, even Spanish 
ships, loading the com, principally 
wheat, to carry it away to other coun
tries.

In 1847 there was a sudden climatic 
change and everything in the country 
was blighted. The com failed, cattle 
died of the plague, the extensive 
orchards failed and the migratory fish 
disappeared. In 1847 the fish, herrings 
especially, were so abundant that at 
different places, such as Port Magee, 
Co. Kerry, they used them as manure 
on the ground. The herrings left 
Baltimore, Co. Cork, after 1847 and not 
one was seen off that place till 1854, 
when six or seven were caught. Sub
sequently they came and went in dribs 
and drabs to the eastern and southern 
coast and Galway Bay, not being any
thing like permanent till after 1870; 
on the northwest coast they did not 
come till later.

In 1848 the corn, especially the wheat,

VANSTONE & ROGERS
Importers and 
Breeders of

CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS 
AND HACKNEYS

We have two shipments of imported horse* on the road, one to ar
rive here February 10, and the other February 15. These are all good 
ones, nearly all prize winners in Scotland, and will be prize winners nere. 
If you want a stallion write and tell us what you want, and you can make 
a big saving by buying now instead of in the spring.
Branch at Vegreville, Alta.

JAS. BROOKS, Manager.
Offices and stables,

WAWANESA, Manitoba 
VANSTONE & ROGERS

TRAYNOR BROS.’ CLYDESDALES
ARE TOP NOTCHERS

You should look these over before 
buying. Our present offering includes

The Champions of the 1908 Chicago International; 
Champions of the 1909 Regina Show, and Fillies and 
Stallions from the Great Sires “Baron’s Gem” and 
“Black Ivory,” also imported Stallions and Mares 
from a number of the best breeding horses in Scotland

See our Stock and be convinced that 
we have the best horses for the 
least money considering the quality

Regina on the C.P.R. Condie on the CJÏJL
MEADOW LAWN FARM 

Condie, Sack.
J. D. TRAYNOR R. I. TRAYNOR

“TIGHNDUIN” Stock Farm
LASHBURH, SASK.

J. Morison Bruce, Prop.

on C. N. R. main lias.
Breeders and Importers o( 

Pure Bred

Clydesdales, 
Hackneys and 

Shetlands
Mares, Stallions and yotmg 
Stock fer sale. Also pose- 
bred Shorthorn Cattle.

J. C. M. Johns, Mgr.

AUCTION SALE
OF

PURE BRED CLYDESDALES
Mares and Fillies

AT

CAMROSE, ALTA., MARCH 16th, 1910
These mares and fillies are an attractive lot all through. The 

produce of prize winners, they will themselves again prove their superiority 
either in the show-ring or for their usefulness on the farm, either at work 
in harness or as brood mares.

Catalogue sent on application either to 
S. W. PAISLEY, T. L. WIBRAY,

Auctioneer, Ashwood Stock Farm, Proprietor,
Lacombe, Alta. New Norway, Alta.
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Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

The Worlds Greatest and Surest
W$ Veterinary Remedy %m

HAS IMITATORS BUT HO COMPETITORS I

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE,
Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURE lor 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL. 
PARASITES 

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINLl. TENDONS.

SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.

We guarantee that one tablespoonful of Caustic 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of it. Price, 81.50 per bottle. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by express, chargea paid, 
with full directions for its use.

The Accented Standard 
VETERINARY REMEDY

Always Reliable.
Sure In Results.

JU.À

JTtmrgenuine wUTuxujht sfjnfiiurrafi
i *&Uurt>nOt/, ÜfcUuzmA.'-tor
rï.tîSSëZt'*} CLEVELAND,*

THE BUST FOB BLISTERING.
I hsiti ind OOHBlULrs CAUSTIC BALSAS 

Quite s food deal, and for a blister it's the beat 
lever uaed. I wish your remedy every success. 

CHAH. MOTT, Manafer.,
Mayfield Stud Farm, Leesburg, Ta.

CUBED CURB WITH TWO 
APPLICATIONS.

Hare used your OOMBAULTS CAUSTIC BAL
SAM to cure curb. I blistered it twice, and 
there is no sign of ft any more. The horse is 
as good as erer.—DAM SCHWKB, Evergreen, I1L

Sole Agents for tho United States and Canada.
The Lawrence- Williams Co.

TORONTO, OUT. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

HILLCREST
STUD

•orrwioHT
"BARON'S OEM"

Qt»e of the greatest Clydesdale Sires ever 
brought to the West

We have added to our well known stud 
of Clydesdales at the Hillcrest Stwd, Goo
die, Sask., a recent importation of thirty- 
five head;—twenty-three stallions and 
twelve fillies. Our new importation was 
personally selected to keep up the high 
standard of our stud, and we are offering 
horses with sise and quality combined, to 
a marked degree. They are sired by such 
horses as Baron's Pride. Hiawatha, 
Everlasting, Baron’s Gem. Royal Favor
ite, Baron s Voucher, Royal Edward, 
Baron o' Buchlyx ;e and Sir Hugo.

Customer! buying from us have no 
middlemen’s profits to pay, as we buy 
and sell our own horses.

Write for descriptive catalogue. Long
distance telephone in house.

TABER & PLUMMER
CONDIB. SASK.

REGISTERED PERCHERONS for SALE

T VP. *0*0*51*

Including several prize winners at the sum
mer fairs of Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina and 
Saskatoon. At these exhibitions our exhibits 
won seventy-four prizes, nine gold medals and 
two silver cups. We have 40 head to select 
from, registered in both American and Canadian 
Records. ^ oung stallions and mares sired by 
our Imported Robosse. Also choice American 
bred stock. Western buyers would do well to 
inspect our horses before purchasing as they are 
acclimated and will be sold at reasonable prices 
Terms given to any one with satisfactory re 
lerences. Write or come and see us. Long 
distance phone connection, farm three miles from 
town, visitors met at train.

W.E.&R.C.Upper, North Portal,Sask.

When Answering Ads Please Mention Advocate

failed to give its increase, making it 
| unprofitable to grow it. For at least 
ten years after 1848 cattle were liable 
to attacks of different plagues, some 
worse than others; a lew weeks would 
decimate a herd. The worst were 
genei ally called “the black death,’" 
as it killed within ten hours after its first 
appearance, and in ten hours the victim 
was a mass of corruption. Some large 
herds lost 90 per cent, in a week or ten 
days.

The oichardh, so numerous in the 
country at that time, failed altogether 
and nearly totally disappeared. One 
seldom if ever hears now of the Irish 
cider and perry, common drinks before 
1848. The turf famine may also be 
mentioned, as with the excessive rain 
there was no saving the peat, and the 
people were perished with cold and 
starved with hunger. The want of 
fuel aided in a great measure the 
generation of the fever, as without 
fire they could not cook their food 
properly or dry their clothes.

The weather before 1848 was re
markably warm, but after that it be
came exceedingly cold, and there was 
no warmth till about the middle of the 
sixties, the seventies being remark
ably warn, ending with a climatic 
change and great rain in 1879. This 
was succeeded by the famine of 1880, 
the Duchess of Marlborough famine, 
which, although bad, especially in the 
mountainous districts, was not ex
cessive. Then 1880 was followed by a 
spell of cold weather which gradually 
led up to the present time and gives 
us the excessive heat of 1906. What 
is to come next ? There will be a 
climatic change due about 1917» and 
the great centenary change may be 
expected in the forties and others in the 
seventies and at the beginning of the 
twentieth century.

To properly understand why the 
cottiers and small farmers suffered so 
severely in the disastrous vears 1848- 
52, the relations between the farmers 
and their underlings should be ex
plained. The cottiers paid the rent 
for their holdings in days’ labor (4d. 
or Gd. a day, according to the locality), 
but at com and hay harvests and the 
cutting of the turf they were allowed 
extra, while their women and children 
at such times were able to earn some
thing also at weeding and such like. 
Money, however, rarely passed between 
the farmer and the cottier, all pay
ments being made in kind, principally 
com and potatoes, and milk if the 
cottier had no cow. As the cottier 
never sowed enough com or planted 
enough potatoes for themselves and 
their families when their crops ran out 
they had to depend on the farmer to 
supply them, thus running a wav with 
all wages due to them for the extra 
labor of themselves and their wives 
and children. It was somewhat similar 
with the small farmers; thev rarelv 
had food enough for their own and 
families’ use. They also nearly in
variably were paid in kind for work done 
for the farmer during the harvesting. 
Hence when their little crops of corn 
and potatoes failed, while the farmers 
were beggared by the loss of their corn, 
cattle, orchards and such like, the poor 
of the land had nowhere to look for help 
and had to lie down and die. The rich 
man became poor and the poor man died. 
No one but those who saw it can imagine 
the sudden desolation that invaded the 
land, due nearly solely to the failure 
of the corn and the plague among the 
cattle. From 1 s Is to i.S.VJ the eights 
were most appalling, as in the different 
workhouses might be seen dailv ten to 
fifty 1» h lies on view waiting to be coffined. 
In i Skibbereen the deaths were aggra
vated by the inhabitant's of the fishing 
villages im the coasts c<uning in to die in 
the streets. According to what has 
happened during the last six hundred 
years a v great centenary change of 
climate should take place in the forties 
or fit ties ut this century.

It is hard to understand how the 
potato and Ireland have been so tangled 
and mixed together. All the world 
over it A now believed that the famine 
of Isis \v;i> due to tile failure of the 
potato, and what i more remarkable 
in America, in the States in which it 
originally grew wild, and from which 
it was imp.Tli d. V 
Irish potato. Tit 
people 1 ill alive ti

•ailed theubei . . ,.
re numbers of 

are perfectly well
v\ i ml the f> .oil

USÉS

Founded 1866

A
Theatre
at
Home

Genuine
Disc
Grapho-
onouo

COLUMBIA
C,1 luuiug icquucu. ou o.

35 Only

0

Still Unrivalled
In beautiful oak cabinet with lateet found boi 
'«test aluminum scientific tone arm and revolvia» 
horn, exactly as shown. No crane, stand orroïî 
her tubing required. So simple, no attachments.

including 16 larp 
selections of your 

own choice

PAY $6.50 DOWN

$4.00 Monthly
On seven days' free trial If desired.

All makes of Phonographs, Talking Machines 
and Records depend on Columbia improvements 
and patented inventions. The Columbia leads.

The only firm in the West selling on easy terms 
at this price ; we sell all makes of Talking 
Machines and Records. Lowest prices. Easy 
payments, from $2.50 monthly. NoC.OJD. No 
objectionable rules or references required. 
Return if not as represented and we pay freight.

Here are soma of our specials :
Columbia 10 Inch Double Discs (2 different 

selections), 86c., new velvet finish, fit any 
machine, last for ever. Foreign records now

Gold Moulded Cylinder Records, Edison 
Bell and Columbia, brand new, 25c., worth 40c. 

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, 
45c., beautiful tone, cannot break, fit any 
machine.

Columbia Indestructible Four Minute Re
cords, 65c., the only four minute record 
that’s right. New Columbia 4 Minute 
Machines and attachments no* ready. 

Four and Five Minute Cylinder Wax Records 
50c., choicest selection.

Edison Gem Phonograph and 12 selections, 
$19.50.

Columbia Improved Cylinder Graphophone
and 12 selections, $21.00.

Columbia and Victor Disc Machines, withlC 
large selections, $27.60 and upwards. The 
disc style reigns supreme. Second hand ma
chines at bargain prices. Old machines taken 
in trade ; 40 styles of talking machines ; 20,000 
records ; 40 styles of pianos.

Our Plano Specials $290.00 and $$50.»
Three Fall Payments arranged.

mNO
Biggest Piano and Phonograph house m 

Canada. W holesale and Retail.
Columbia, Berliner, Victor and Edison experts, 
(let free Booklet No. 42.

295 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG.

TREES&SHRUBS
1 am the only nur

seryman in Canada who 
offers for sale the froet 
proof Hybrid Apple 
trees, which were in
troduced at the Exper
imental Farm, Ottawa, 
and tested at Brandon 
and Indian Head.

Write for Hst and 
full particulars to 
B.D.Smith, Winona,Out

E.D.SMITH.WW0NA

^BSORBINE

Will reduce Inflamed. strrin<* 
swollen Tendons, f-'Ka™eu3 
Muscles or Bruises, m s
Lameness and Stop Pnin vnavln 
Splint,Side Hone or b«»* e£nb. 
Ko blister, no bair gone. Horse c
used. Horse Book 2 D free.
boi tie at dealers or deivered. , fl.

ABSORBINE.JH.,f<»rm»nkl j.;n. 
Reduces Strained Torn ^eals
larged glands, veins or mn«c 
ulrf-rs—a11'” S pain. Bo- k I* • y|$Si 

W F YOUNG. P D F., 248 Temple St Spnnjw"»
I.YMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian A*

Also furnished by Martin Bole S Wynne, • Qsigarf! 
The National Drug » Chemical Co.. Winnipeg ano 
ind Henderson Bros. Co. L d.. Vancouver.

■Ill m

S8g®s SSvV

m8m

SIS;
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Watches that
Keep time
In buying » watch here you run ne risk 
for our watches are fully guaranteed 
by the makers ; besides, we stand back of 
them with our guarantee to refund 
money if they do not prove satisfactory.

At 110 postpaid, this is the best watch 
ever offered in the West — a 15-jewel 
"Ressor Special’' movement, an accurate 
wid reliable timekeeper, in a solid nickel, 
•olid back, dust-proof case, the same 
movement in 20-year gold-filled case. 
$14.00.

D. A. REESOR
“The Jeweler"

Issuer ol Marriage Licenses
BRANDON, Man.

WHEALLER & OARLE

ENGINEERS BRAZIERS 
MACHINISTS

» and Foundry Work of Every 
Deeorlpitkm

If you have trouble in replacing broken 
castings, send them to us and have thons 
repaired. We operate the only

CAST IRON BRAZING
Plant in Western Canada, and make e 
specialty of this class of work.

«3 Lombard SI Winnipeg. Man

HELP WANTEDI We want a reliai*» 
| man with r i g, or 

capable of handling
horse9,in every locality in Canada on salary or commission—$i$.oo 
a week and expenses, with ad vane ement, introducing and adver
tising >ur Royal Rurple Stock and I'oultry Specifics, putting up bill 
Posters. 7 by 9 feet ; selling good » to merchants and consumers. 
No experience needed. We lay out your work for you * good 
position for farmer or f >r farmer's son, permanent, or for tall and 
winter months Wr te for i«artirnlirs.
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont

SEEDS
W5 in cash prizes for 4 Onions of 

Cranston’s Excelsior 
to be competed for at our store. 

Catalog of Garden Seeds with particulars 
** pnset. Free on request.
WPUY A FERGUSON, SEEDSMEN, MONTREAL, QUE.

B. P. RICHARDSON
barrister, solicitor, 

notary public, 

grenfell, sask.

lands for sale

PUBE-BBED POULTBY, BARBED 
PLYMOUTH BOCKS, WHITE 

ORPINGTONS
A,^LhaVec finest strains in Nertb 

ca‘ Stock and eggs in season.
enivar poultry farms

lansing p.o., ont.

— YOUR

FURS
. 'kND

hides
II To

MllUN FUR 4 WOOL CO.
' n ! r E F ° R t I It < I I. A It

H ''*KRS r;i ")f- TREE ro Those who

it^s represented to have been. In fact 
at a gentleman’s table it only appeared 

jj vegetable now and again. and 
children were on no account allowed to 
eat it. The writer never got one from 
week s end to week’s end, except 
possibly as a treat. The country people 
grew the potato principally to feed the 
stock, but their main food was oaten 
and wheaten bread. The poor of the 
land when the country became over
stocked took to eating them because 
they were the easiest crop grown, and 
of course when the potato failed, as 
they did not grow com, they came to 
grief, more especially as their “bit of a 
pig had no food, and consequently 
they had to sell it and eat its price. If 
the com had not failed and the orchards 
had not failed, and if the cattle had not 

; failed and the fish had not left the 
1 coasts, the potatoes might have all 
i failed and only created distress and 
not famine.

The three great blows to Ireland 
were the total failure of the wheat, the 

l continued cattle plague and the total 
disappearance of the migratory fish— 

i mackerel, herring and haddock. At 
the present time unfortunate Ireland 
is in the hands of the doctors, perfectly 
ignorant of her former state and con
dition. They have taken up the insane 
idea that the potato was formerly the 
mainstay of the country, and instead 
of trying to make Ireland what she was 
formerly, as a com growing country, 
they are spending any amount of money 
in trying to force the potato growth, 
while we hear nothing of experimental 
com farms.

FINLAYSON SOLD ALL
Ben. Finlay son, of Clarcsholm, 

Alta., has disposed of his entire im
portation of Clydesdale horses 
brought from Scotland last fall. He 
has returned to the old country and 
during the spring months intends 
coming across with a second con
signment. Mr. Finlavson imports the 
right class of horses for Western 
Canada. He attributes many of his 
sales to advertising carried in the 
columns of the Farmer’s Advocate.

» • •

James McKirdy, of Napinka, writes 
that his stock is wintering well. 
Young stallions will be in fine shape 
for spring. The demand for young 
brood mares has been good. Extra 
good, thrifty colts and fillies sired 
by Show King are on hand for sale.

McLAY BROS.’ CATALOG
We are in receipt of a finely gotten 

up and splendidly illustrated catalog, 
which McLav Bros., .Janesville, Wis.,

1 U. S. A., the well known Clydesdale 
breeders and importers, have recent
ly issued and are sending free to all 
asking for it. McLav Bros, have an 
unusually attractive offering in 
Clydesdales this season, all of which 
are described by extended pedigree or 
photo-engravures in the catalog ie- 
ferred to. Prospective buyers and 
lovers of Clydesdales in Western 
Canada would do well to write for 
this catalog. It contains much 
matter of interest to breeders. An 
advertisement of this firm appears in 
the advertising columns of this issue.

FALLING OFF IN LIVE STOCK
According to a recent issue of 

“ Crop Reporter” there has been a 
decided tall in the number of swine, 
but a small increase in that of cat
tle and horses is disclosed by the 
most recent live stock statistics.

Comparatively few countries pub
lish such statistics annually; the 
majority enumerate live stock only 
at stated periods. In consequence, 
the present comparison is limited to 
four countries—Canada, Cuba, the 
United Kingdom (Great Britain and 
Ireland), and the Commonwealth of 
Australia. A few other countries pre
pare annual statistics, but returns 
later than those printed in the Unit
ed States Year-book of the Depart
ment of Agriculture for 1908 have 
not yet been received.

Swine in the United Kingdom, Can
ada, and Australia fell off last year 
more than a million in number, or 
about LU per cent., thus losing in a 
single year more than the increase — 
from 7 to 8 million — recorded in 
the first nine years of the decade.

SASKATCHEWAN
WINTER FAIR

REGINA

MARCH 22, 23, 24, 25,1910
Grand Exhibition of HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND 

SWINE. Provincial Stock Judging Competition.
PURE BRED CATTLE SALE
$5000.00 offered in premiums.

New classes—Improved features 
The Provincial Poultry Show will also be held in Regina on the

same dates.
THE STOCKMAN’S CONVENTION

Annual meeting of Saskatchewan live stock associations. 
Lectures forenoon and evening on live stock questions by 

leading agriculturists of Canada.
REDUCED TRANSPORTATION

Full information upon request. F. riEDLEY AULD,
Secretary and Manager, Regina, Sask.

Entries close February 25. Make your entries early.

GLENCARNOCK
ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

GLENCARNOCK STOCK FARM, BRANDON, MAN.
ROBT. BROWNHerdsman JAS. D. McQREQOR

Prop.

DISPERSION SALE
OF SHORTHORNS
Having sold my farm I must dispose of my en

tire herd of pure-bred Shorthorn cattle. I have yet 
my champion herd and their descendants that won for 
me honors at many of the leading Alberta exhi
bitions in past years. There are females of all ages,

_ __ ___ descendants of the most noted »f families
in Scotland. I have used such stock bulls as Trout Creek Hero, the 
champion bull in Alberta, for a number of years; Loyalty (imp.); Remus, 
a Toronto prise winner, and Lucerne (imp.), the latter a bull of exceptional 
merit. My prices are very reasonable.

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDDIS, ALBERTA

BOW RIVER HORSE RANCH est.isso

CLYDES, FRENCH COACH AND THOROUGH
BRED STALLIONS AND FILLIES FOR SALE

Large carriage and saddle horses a specialty. Buyers met. Phone

G. E. GODDARD Cochrane, Alta.

We have a choice lot of well giwwn 
young bulls of 1900, of the lew down 
blocky type sired by Imported Prinee el 
Benton, who was one of the beet Angus 
balls ever imported te America. We have 
also a choice lot of twe year old heifer, 
by the same sire out of big heavy fleshed, 
choicely bred cow. of the easy keeping 
sort. Now is the time to get a bull that 
will rire the lew down heavy fleshed steers 
that bring the top prise.

Mention the Advocate when Answering Ads
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GREAT AUCTION SALE
OF

HORSES
Under the auspices of

The Brandon Winter Fair and Live Stock Association
at

The Winter 
Fair Building,

March 16th & 16th, 1910
BRANDON

This will be ene of the greatest auction sales of horses ever held in the 
West. Special attention will be given to registered stock and farm horses. 
Parties having horses to sell and intending purchasers should give it their 
attention.

For all information and sale entry forms address
T. C. NORRIS, Auctioneer CHARLES FRASER, Secretary

BRANDON
Sale entries close March 11th.

Special passenger rates from points in Saskatchewan and Manitoba on 
Certificate plan.

BELGIAN HORSES
Largest
heavy
draft
horse
of the
present
day.
Young
stallions
on hand SANETTE NO 1ST; AT 2 YRS.

Low-Down 
Blocky 

“Wide as 
a wagon" 

kind. 
Prices 
Right. 
Terms 

Reasonable
Grand Champion Belgian Mare, World’s Fair, St. Louis, owned in 

this stud.

HACKNEY HORSES
The foundation of this stud was the cream of the famous Rawlinson 

Bros.’ Hackneys, which contained such Horses as Saxon and Robin Adair.

HEREFORD CATTLE
Largest herd of registered “white faces” in the West. Young, 

lusty bulls and choice heifers always on hand. Our Stock is largely 
Alberta Bred and you take no chancy on Acclimation.

Call on or Write

THE BAXTER-HEED ..Ltd.
Olds, Alberta.

Long Distance phone.

T. J. SCOTT
HORSE IMPORTER

Clydesdales and Percherons
Will also handle WORK HORSES 
Nothing but the best kept in stock

o“r".,.ttx,e,twc,hil„Avr. EDMONTON, Alta.

If Cuba be added, an increase of 300- 
000 cattle and 120,000 horses is re
corded for the four countries; the in
crease of cattle during the year is 
slightly less than 1 per cent, and of 
horses nearly 2 per cent., while dur
ing the last decade the number of cat
tle increased about 17 per cent, and

Founded ugg

horses nearly 24 per cent, awl , Great Britain and Ireland shoî°Uf 
increase in sheep last year, Aust,*," 
îa and Canada show a falling nff . that on the whole the ,— L= °S| so
declined 
only about 0

the whole the number 
nearly 300,000, representing 

per cent of the numb

Number of Live Stock in the Countries

Count ry. Year Cattle Horses
Canada (a)...................... 1909 7,234,084 2,132,489

1908 7,547,582 2,118,165
1901 - 5,576,451 1,577,493

Cuba.................... bl 909 2,968,867 499,560
b 190S 2,753,530 452,842

1899 376,650 88,001
Great Britain . 1909 7,020,982 1,552,903

1908 6,905,134 1.545,671
1899 6,795,720 1,516,630

Ireland............................. . 1909 4,698,412 599,293
1908 4,792,458 604,629
1899 4,507,457 580,286

Australia, Commonwealth 1908-9 10,543,012 1,026,678
1907-8 10,147,472 1,871,608
1898-9 10,467,107 1,674,212

Slice)) 
2,705,390 
2,831,404 
2,510,239

9,982
27,618,419
27,119,730
27,238,754

4,132,392
4,126,106
4,364,507

87,003,048
87,651,909
80,796,437

Swine
2,912,509
3,369,858
2,353,828
c790,000

358,868
2,380,887
2,823,482
2,623,813
1,148,715
1,217,840
1,363,310

695,539
751,960
858,289

(a) In 1908 and 1909, exclusive of British Columbia.
(b) On December 31 of previous year.
(«0 Unofficial estimate.

EXPORTS OF FARM PRODUCTS
The last half century has seen a 

great increase in the exports of farm 
products from the United States. 
According to a notice issued by the 
Department of Agriculture from an 
average of 150 million dollars a year 
in the five year period, 1851-1855, the 
agricultural exports rose to an average 
of 875 million dollars a year in 1901- 
1905, and in two subsequent individual 
years (1907 and 1908) surpassed a 
billion dollars. , »

Not only have such exports increased, 
but they have increased much faster 
than the population. In 1851-1855 
the average value per capita of the 
agricultural exports of the United 
States was $5.85, in 1901-1905 it w-as 
$10.88, and since 1905 it has been still 
greater.

A report on the annual exports of 
farm products from the United States 
from 1851 to 1908, inclusive, is about 
to be published as Bulletin 75 of the 
Bureau of Statistics, U. S. Department 
of Agriculture. Averages are given 
five-year periods, so that it is possible 
to perceive the general drift of the trade.

The chief agricultural products ex
ported in the past half century have 
been (1) cotton. (2) grain and grain 
products, and (3) packing-house pro
ducts.

The value of cotton-seed products 
exported average during the past 
several years from 25 million to 30 
million dollars a year, the highest 
being in 1907, about 34 million dollars.

Grain and its products come second 
to cotton in order of value. They 
increased from a yearly average of 
25 million dollars in 1851-1855 to 19 1 
million dollars in 1901-1905, and in 
1908 were 215 million dollars. The 
chief items are wheat (including wheat 
flour), corn, and oats. Exports of 
these cereals during 1851-1855 were 
equivalent to about 20 million bushels 
of grain annually, and fifty years later 
to about 250 million bushels. The 
period of largest grain exports was 
1896-1900, since which time there has 
been a decline. The per capita exports 1 
of wheat and flour were largest in 18.81- 
1885, when they were equivalent to 2.6 
bushels per capita; in 1901-1905 the 
average exports per capita were 2 
bushels, and since 1905 have been less 
than 2 bushels. In corn maximum 
limit was reached in 1890-1900, when 
an average of 2.1 bushels per capita 
was exported Then came a down
ward tendency, the exports in the next 
five-year period being only 1 1 bushels 
per capita, and in succeeding years 
falling below I bushel. C. .rr.pared with 
com and wheat, exports of oats have 
been small, the largest .average for any 
five-year period being 5s nallmn bushels 
a year during 1890-1900. or something 
more than one-fifth the corresponding

THE ONLY 

DOUBLE TRICK 
LINE

between

Chicago g Eastern Canal)
and the

DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE 
TO NEW YORK

Via Niagara Falls

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Sleeping Cars

Steemihip Tickets, Cook’»
Tours, Ou®)1*0 S. S. Co.

Special Tours to the M editerreeein, 
Bermudas and West Indies 

f»r rates, reservations, time tablee, sad 
full information apply to

A. E. DUFF
Geaeral Agent Passenger Department 

Pertege Ave., Phone, Mein 7W1
Winnipeg, Man.

>1000 REWARD
FOR THEIR EQUAL

No slide head. Oilyear. Ask about our two «eel 
y power mills and our arm 

saver buskers Oei 
. book Ul 1 ' 
f tree. Writ* 

ni for It today.
DOUBLE POWER MILL CO.

Appleton, Wis^jejeA^

eg DRILLING A
VEaCII PR0SPECT1N6 WM»™®
''««es, tuners known Great money earners

.OOMIS MACHINE CO.,TIFFIN.OHItt

out m anger, 
mv soup ' 

The w

An almost totally bald gentleman, 
dining one day in a restaurant,"Waiter there’s a hair®

.... ..aiter was a tactful man, and'be 
replied : ‘Ah. ze magneeficent hair, 
doubtedly from monsieur’s head.

And the much-flattered diner, 
blandly and remarked, ‘Ah, wel, 
dents will happen!’—Tit-Bits.

DODDS 7Z
KIDNEY^ 

7 PILLS Jk
,f

*HÈÂ7MAÎffVK?
ight-s pi-i?cdC
OlABETE-

1175
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STOP THE LEAK
SOIL

ESTROYERINSECT

kills inslct plsts in the ground
Saves money by stopping losses. 

Sure death to all Ground Insects. A 
profitable investment for every grower. 
Make a trial and convince yourself. 
Booklet containing full information 
free upon application.
STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO., LTD.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Fistula
■and!
Poll

Any person* however Inexperienced. \ 
can readily cure either dieeaae with

Fleming's 
Fistula and Poll Evil Core
—even bad old eases that skilled doctors ] 
have abandoned. Easy and simple: no 
cutting; just a little attention every fifth 
day—and your money reftmded If It ever 
tolls. Cures most cases within thirty days, 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser.

Write ua for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, covering more than a hundred 
veterinary subjects. Durably bound, 
indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists 
46 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

Would Vz More Water
'"VrsïX Interest You?
It is accomplished with the Double-Acting

“American”
Deep Well Pump

It delive”8 full cylinder 
capacity both on the Down- 
stroke and the Up-stroke.
It requires at no time more 
power than the up-stroke of 
a Bingle-actinsr cylinder of 
the same displacement.

Send for the most com
plete deep well catalogue 
ever Issued, No. 11 u just off 
the press, mailed free.
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS,

General Office and Works,
Aurora. III., l. S. A.

Chicago Office, - - First National Bank Building.

Robin Hood 
Flour is

DIFFERENT

Troubled With 
Backache For 
Years NowCom-cu,i* pletely Cored 

By The Use Of 
DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS.

Mrs. W. C. Doerr, 13 Brighton St., 
London, Ont., writes:—“It is witli 
pleasure that 1 thank you for the good 
vour Doan s Kidney Pills have done me. 
lave been troubled with backache for 

years Nothing helped trie until a friend 
>rougbt me a box of your Kidney Pills.

>eg»i to take them anil took four boxes, 
»n< am glad to say that I am cured en- 

v an,l C;U1 do all my own work and 
M 8°,Jd :>s I used to before taken sick.

‘ am positive Doan’s Kidney Pills are 
Il 70!1 r‘11 !l Bie n to be. and 1 advise 

Inal ” ey sll*dt1rers to give them a fair

who'?1 . fh-tan s Kidney Pills do for you 
olio ,lev haV(‘ ,lon(, for thousands of 
tm„M , ’ rUrp all forms of kidney

1 e and i iw pure to stay cured.
II 9rICe’ 111 r,"i's per box or 3 boxes for 

,at ,a*' ! ' rs or mailed direct on
Um ?t Of pn - bv The T. Milburn Ct , 
m6*1' Tnron'o Ont. 

uen ordering specify “Doan’s.”

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND

exports of corn or of wheat, including 
flour.

Exports of packing-house products, 
a third leading group, have increased 
much more rapidly in the last halt 
century than cotton or cereals. The 
average value of packing house products 
exported in 1851-185.5 was 1U million 
dollars a year, and in 1901-1905 it was 
183 million dollars, while in 1908 the 
value was 196 million dollars. The 
principal items of this group are pork, 

; lard, beef, and oleo oil. As in the case 
of grain, the greatest exports of lard 

! and pork were in the five-year period,
' 1896-1900. The exports of lard have 
increased nearly 8 times as fast as the 
population of the United States. The 
average per capita in 1851-1855 was
1.2 pounds a year, while fifty years later 
in 1901-1905, the average reached 8.6 
pounds per capita. Another great 
increase occurred in per capita exports 
of pork. The average for 1866-1870 
was 1.8 pounds per capita; in 1876-1880 
13.6 pounds per capita; and in 1901-

I 1905, 8.4 pounds per capita.
The largest exports of beef and oleo 

'oil (those in 1901-1905) amounted to 
408 million pounds a year for beef and 
146 million pounds for oleo oil. Since 
1905 there was been a marked decline 
in exports of beef, the average for 1906- 
1908 being only 349 million pounds a 
year, or less than for any five-year 
period since 1886-1890. On the other 
hand the average exports of oleo oil 
during the three years ending wuth 
1908 exceeded the average for 1901- 
1905 by nearly 60 million pounds.

Tobacco, which a century ago was 
among the most important of our ex
ports, still holds a prominent place. 
Exports of unmanufactured tobacco 

.have averaged since 1891-1895 more 
than 300 million pounds a year, with 
an average yearly valuation of about 30 
million dollars. The per capita ex
ports of this product declined from
5.3 pounds in 1851-1855 to 4.1 pounds 
in 1901-1905, while during 1906-1908 
the average was less than 4 pounds.

| Exports of fruits increased from 
$71,000 in 1851 to $20,000,000 in 1904, 
and subsequently they ranged from 
$14,000,000 to S"l7,000.000

Exports of hops have been irregular. 
In 1851, 110,000 pounds were exported; 
in 1855, 4,023,000; in 1860, 273,000; in 
1861, 8,836,000; in 1870, 16,356,000; 
in 1887, 261,000; and, beginning with 
1888. amounts ranging from 7,000,000 
to 23,000,000 pounds.

Exports of vegetables, which were 
considerably less than $1,000,000 in 
the years prior to 1864, ranged from 
$1.000.000 to $2.400,000 in the years 
subsequent to 1895.

FEED STUFFS BRANDED
Since .January 1st it has beer, il

legal to offer for sale in the Domin
ion of Canada any commercial feed
ing stuff (hereinafter defined) until 
the brand shall have been registered 
with the Inland Revenue Department 
at Ottawa, and giving a registration 
number, which, together with the 
guaranteed minimum percentage of 
protein and fat, and the maximum 
percentage of crude fibre, must he af
fixed bv the manufacturer or agent to 
every package sold or offered for 
sale. The statement required is as 
follow. :

1. Name of brand.
2. Registration number.
3. Name and address of manufact

urer.
4 Guaranteed analysis.
This may he cither printed on the 

sack or on a printed tag attached 
to the package. The act defines a 
commercial feeding stuff as “Any 
article offered for sale for the feeding 
of domestic animals, and feeds claimed 
to possess medicinal as well as nutritive 
properties, excepting only hay and 
straw, roots, the whole seeds, or the 
mixed or unmixed meals made directlv 
from the entire grains of wheat, rye. 
barlev, oats, Indian corn, buckwheat 
or- flaxseed ; wet brewers’ grains ; the
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GOLDEN WEST
STOCK FARM

TROJAN (imp:), Grand Champion, Dominies 
Exhibition, Calgary, 1808:

Our new offerings of 
Clydesdale Stallions is bigger 
and better than ever. We 
have them at all ages and 
prices ranging from $500 up. 
They are imported and home
bred, sired by such noted sires 
as Baron's Pride, Everlasting, 
Acme, Labori, Baron’s Gem, 
Baron Kerr and' others We 
also have a big selection of 
Mares and Fillies tor sale.

Our Clydesdales are all of 
the heavy draft type.

Trojan, grand champion 
at the Dominion Exhibition 
at Calgary in 1908, is heading 
at present our stud. Visitor* 
always welcome and will be 
met by our rig if notified a 
few days ahead at Balgonie 
(Station on C.P.R. main line, 
16 miles east of Regina).

P. M. Bredt St Sons
Edenwold P. O. Via Balgonie, Sask.

FOREST HOME
Our offering of one, two and three- 

year-old Clydesdale fillies is of a different 
class to what usually comes to Canada. 
They are large and full of quality, excep
tionally well bred, three by Baron’s 
Pride; not a plain bred one in the lot. 
A splendid pair of stallions, two and 
three years. Intending purchasers 
should see this lot before investing. 
Carman, C. P. R., C. N. R., G. N. R. ; 
Roland, C. N. R. and G. N. R. 
Telephone Carman Exchange

ANDREW GRAHAM

99 'mported Clydesdales Just Landed
For Sale at very lowest prices. I have been importing for the last 

30 years. My experience counts for something to those wanting a good 
Horse and at the right price. Intending purchasers will find it greatly 
to their advantage to see my stock or write before buying elsewhere. 
Long distance phone.

O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Mains Clydesdales
We have in our new bam* 

situated in Lumsden, Sask., about 
70 head of imported and Cana
dian-bred Clydesdales. Our last 
importation of over 50 head is the 
largest importation made te 
Canada in 1909 and is without a 
doubt the best selection we have 
yet handled ; they are all the 
Scotch type and are sired by such 
horses as Baron’s Pride, Baron 
Cedric, Everlasting, Sir Everard, 
Baron O’Buchylive, Royal Fav
orite, Royal Edward, Rev ;lanta, 
Scottish Crest, Marcellus, Lobori.

Customers buying from us have 
no middlemen’s profits to pay, as 
we buy and sell our own horses. 

Write for descriptive catalogue.

A. & G. MUTCH
LUMSDEN, SASKATCHEWAN

The Advocate is the Best Advertising Medium

Crai^ie

CLYDESDALES

POMEROY, MAN.

iag&sxe:SHWc
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BED POLLED CATTLE
One of the oldest end beet herds in America*, 

etablished in 1883.
S. A. CONVERSE, Greece, Iowa

CLYDESDALE BOSSES
For sale. Foundation stock purchased 

from Me Lay Brothers.
S. A. CONVERSE, Cresoo, Iowa

CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AT REASONABLE PRICES
Tted yearling shorthorn bulls, one red, one roan.Twe import

ndividual, an extra sireehoiee
Thirty nui ee* 
i asile tram Burlington Junction. G.T.R
«L F. MITCHELL

Ten young bulls, 9 to
and heifers, bred to high-class Imported bulls..

One 2 year old imported bull, red 
months old, all by im ported sire. 
Is.. Long distance Telephone, Farm 

30 miles west of Toronto.

16

Burlington, Ont.

Yorkshires

ALSO FOB SALE
■sirtMM-rriyia» bull self, nine months old, 
ifau Duks Vans* Beryl Wayne (77 IS), dam 

Xol (7168) and litter of registeredBuhlo Cell» yuppies.

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.

The J. C. Ranch
Breeder and importer of high class Clydee- 

dalss Young stock always for sale. Male an<3 
female. A car load of young stallions jusl 
arrived. I can supply you with a show ring 
champion or a range stallion.

JOHB CLARK, TR.
Box 32. Gleicheo, Alts.

CHOICE SHORTHORN BOLLS, $35 to $70.
All stock registered.

These are a nice lot, six to twelve months old 
Also a few young SHORTHORN COWS ol 

Dairy strain.
CLYDESDALE COLTS FOR SALE

Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, ready to wean
J. BOUSFIELD, Prop., MACGREGOR, MAH.Melrose Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS
CLYDESDALES

Sold out sheep. Six younga *ew calves for sale,
five young stallion*, from one to 
three year old.

•BO. BANK IN Jc SONS
Oelew P. 0., Man. On the O. T. F.

26 SEASONS FOB RAISING MULES
Send for my booklet show- 11 ing that mule* pay and
Sew Importation of Jacks 

Jennets.
now in my barns. No bet- 
ter stock anywhere. Prices 

■ WV right. Farm 6 miles from—la--- * 1 Indianapolis. Call or

SHORTHORNS
tirent Private Sale
^•pedal prize* and term* fer choice breeding 

te make room for winter. Come and 
write for particiilare, also Prize winning 

Barred Plymouth Rock*. Egg* for sale in season.
E. W. SASWBLL, Star Fare,

■alBM. PhMU S7I
o. p. a., e. m. e. t. f.

write
BAKER'S JACK FARM, Lawrence, Ini.

Messrs. HickmanJ& Scruby
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England
EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK
of every description. Owing to the rapid in
crease in business, Mr. L. C. Scruby has been 
taken into partnership. During the spring 
months the export of horse* of the light ana 
heavy breeds will be a specialty. Write for 
prices, terms and references.McDonald’s Yorkshires

A few fise long 
tH ..V. X® pure-bred Yorkshire

4Æ * ..3«fe--^* wagl beers on bead. Per* 
nowed April from priee-

1 tat.00 each.
Also three young Sborthern bulls. 

Apply for prices on bulls.
A. D. MoOONALD, Naptaha, Man.

«rf 40* COWS GIVE MORE MILK
£•= —cattle make better beef—Bulls are% 2 lF^d|| no longer dangerous when dehorned 

■ rÆÊÊ with the* KEYSTONE DEH0RNER.
JmWmL Cuts 4 aides at once—No crueh-

ing or uruising. Little pain. The 
^^ ŝonly humane method. Write for a /▼free booklet, r. h. McKEwna

Glenalmond Scotch Shorthorns
I have for sale some great, thick, robust, young stock-bulls and 

some grand young heifers ready to breed. I can supply ranchers with 
bulls of a serviceable age at very reasonable prices, My herd won 
many prizes at the leading exhibitions in Alberta last season. Imported 
Baron s Voucher, a champion bull in Scotland heads my herd. Write 
me for prices.

C. F. LYALL STROM E, ALTA.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
Canada's Greatest Jersey Herd

in prise winners, in number of sales, in dairy quality, in breed
ing cows, in breeding sires, in importation, in home-bred 
animals, in breeding results. Jerseys of all ages and both sexes 
for sale.

B. H. BULL * SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

HASSARD’S HORSES
i range from 2 years te 6 years old and are horses with lots of sise and extra 

lae nines are two and three years old and are sired by such horses ae Prinse

.. ,«J£T.97ln??- 1 h?.v®,18 m,or® filli®s coming that will reach Delorame by November
/ ' further particulars of them later. Come and see me or write. I always 

ady fer business with small profits.

T. J. HA3SARD, V. S., DELORAINE, MAN.

SSTABL.SHKB AT LEICESTER, BWOLAKD, IM 1800. g

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
Resembles new milk as nearly as possible in chemical composition. Used 
throughout the world. Halves the cost of raising calves Prevents 
scouring. Rapidly matures them. Send for pamphlet “How to Raise 
Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.”
B STEELE, BRIGGS SEED Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man. b

We Want Your Help for a Minute
Have you a neighbor who does not take the Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Journal ? If so, tell him about it and secure his 
subscription. At the same time remember our generous list of 

premiums which are published on another page.

bran or middlings from either wheat, 
rye, oats, peas or buckwheat, sold 
separately and not mixed with other 
substances.” To avoid unnecessarily 
hampering the trade in staple commer
cial products, the common well-known 
articles, such as the whole seeds, or the 
mixed or unmixed meals, from these 
certain grains were exempted.

However, to check such frauds as 
mixing of the oat hulls with wheat bran, 
and the adulteration of meal from mixed 
grains, it was decided to deal with the 
adulteration of these products under 
section 26 of the Adulteration Act. 
With the object of determining a fair 
standard composition, remarked Prof. 
R. Harcourt, in his paper before the 
Western Ontario Dairymen’s Con
vention, the Chemist of the Inland 
Revenue Department, at Ottawa, col
lected and analyzed 541 samples of bran, 
middlings and chop-feed, or moulee. 
The results are given in Bulletin 191 
of the Inland Revenue Department. 
To show the variation in composition 
found in these products. Prof. Harcourt 
quoted these figures, which give the 
extreme and average results of the 
analysis:

Maxi- Mini- Mean.
mum mum

Fat.................. .. 9.52 1.42 3.92
Proteids......... . . 17.56 11.81 14.67
Crude Fibre . . 13.20 3.96 9.26
Ash.................. .. 7.16 3.16 5.53
Carbohydrates . 64.25 50.06 56.01

Shorts or middlings, 258 samples
analyzed :

Maxi- Mini-
mum mum Mean.

Fat.................. .. 6.88 0.95 4.04
Proteids......... .. 18.93 10.00 15.25
Crude Fibre . . 12. 15 0.22 5.63
Ash.................. . . 5.74 0.88 3.63
Carbohydrates . 74.18 51.04 60.55

Chop-feeds -- 135 samples analyzed :
Maxi- Mini-
mum mum Mean.

Fat.................. 11.75 0.87 3.09
Proteids......... .. 16.19 6.63 10.70
Crude Fibre . 25.80 1.21 8.69
Ash.................. 7.64 1.04 ,1.24
Carbohydrates 74.59 47.89 64.45

There is nothing to hinder the manu
facturer of these products guaranteeing 
their composition, as required for other 
foods in the Commercial Feeding Stuffs 
Act. In fact, the chief chemist strong
ly recommends the manufacturer of 
chop feeds, i.e., feeds made from mix
ed or unmixed grains, ground or un
ground, to register such feeds and sell 
them under a definite guarantee.

In case bran, shorts and chop-feed 
are sold or offered for sale without a 
registration number, and without a spec
ial guarantee from the manufacturer 
or agent, the chief chemist recommends 
that the following limits be made legal :

Crude Crude Crude
Proteid Fat Fibre
(not less (not less (not less

than) than) than)
Bran .... 14. 3. 10.
Shorts . . 15. 4. 8.
Chop-feed 10. 2. 10.

With reference to the above stand
ards, it is imp*<3jit that the three 
constituents be considered. Rcccntlv, 
a sample of bran was sent in for exami
nation which was found to contain more 
than the standard amount of protein 
and fat, and could not he considered 
adulterated, if these were the onlv 
constituents considered ; but, it also 
contained about 15 per cent, of crude 
fibre, which was one-halt more than the 
standard allows. It is in this constit
uent. that the addition of oat hulls 
would be most readily detected. It is 
expected that the adulteration of bran 
may be controlled in this wav, without 
requiring the guaranteed anahsis to be 
stamped on the bag.

The Commercial Feeding Stuffs Act 
ought to be decidedly beneficial in three 
wavs :

Founded 1866

RtO, TRADE MARA A * • UIJ|

■y",,

WAR DEPARTMENT.
Office Purchasing Cmiiimsunry u s. Army

Troy Chemical Cn., Binghamton N. Y. "8' ^UVi 17th, 1909.
1 have great faith in your medicine. I cured a had 4 j 

» horse which had Ikm-ii fired and seemed Iwy.md all h!,£ , ,06 
cured a sprained tendon in another horse will.in* >0p° ***>
CAITAIN J. N KIL.AN.3d A ZJThTT

FREKI'OUT FIRE IU.PART1II VT ™’ 
Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, NY * 4

Freeport, L. I . Nov 29.1110» Kudosed check for hnm •<- 
The-Horse. " Every horseman around here though* hwZj*!** 
curable, hut don't think so now. Hero is what I hBV 
''S.ve-Tfie-H,,,*,'* „„d *„n. of ,, . 
three years ago. as you know, and are cured W,, i 
am not afraid to undertake any case without the gu»r.n*~ 1 

The first ease w„, . sr.y „„re w„h 
years standing. So lame everyone thought she w,«ld 
aound again. In six weeks' time she did not take a la»T!» 
Let her to the Freeport Golf Club every week day 

The next case was a fine blooded horse with ringbone heln 
ing to a friend. In two months' time he did Dot takes Urn!u!?"

Also cured a Polo Pony who was hardly able to get out nfu' 
stable, both hind legs affected with the worst bone spavin I mT 
saw. Bought him for ten dollars, and everyone said I would ht» 
to saw off his legs and have n, w oms made. The whole h«.k 
affected. He had I wen fired and Uttered three times I ,!! 
“Savo-The-Horse,'' and in ten weeks' time you would not knot 
that he had ever been spavined, except for the marks of the firm 
Iron. Have also cured a fine saddle horse of thoroughpin Will 
be glad to see anyone regard mg Uicse cases. CARL DAREN BERK 
€ f* flfl a bottle- with leK»l written guarantee or contract V .UU Send for copy, Ixwklet <fc letters from businessmwa 

■ ■trainers on every kind of case Permanently caret Saarlt. 
w# Thoroughpln, Ringbone (exeept low). Curb, Snllnt.CebiJj 

Uoek, Wind puff. Shoe Boll, Injured Tendone à all LameneasriNo 
Bear or loas of hair Horae works as usual. Dealers or hxp.p„H
Troy Chemical Co., 148 Van Home St, 

Toronto, Ont., and Binghamton,N. Y.l

T. M. Daly, K. C. R. W. MeClen 
W. M. Crick to* E. A. Cot*

OILY, CRICHTON & McCLURE
Barristers and Solicitors

Office: CANADA LIFE BUILDING
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

A man was brought up on a charge 
of beating his wife and biting off a por
tion of her ear. However, the woman, 
good-natured soul, was anxious to 
screen her husband, and, if possible, 
obtain his acquittal, as appears from 
her evidence.

Magistrate—“Your husband hasbeen 
treating you very badly, eh?”

Witness—“Oh, no, Your worship!" 
Magistrate—“No? Why, did he not 

bite off a piece of your ear?”
Witness—“No, your worship; I did 

it myself!”

Here is a test which
proves positively that Dr. A.W. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills 
do cure kidney disease and un- 
nary troubles.

Capt. Win. Smith, a British Army 
veteran, living in Revelstoke, c. 
C., had his urine tested by his phy
sician who pronounced his case a 
bad form orchronic kidney disease.

After being cured by
Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills
he again had an examination of the 
urine made and his physician stat 
that no trace of the old trouble r 
mained. , .

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills are definite and certa 
in action and positively cure Da 
ache, kidney disease, Bright s a 
ease (in early stages) and unIiaiï 
troubles. One pill a dose, 25 cts. 
box, at all dealers or Edmanso , 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

kidney
UVE«

Refuse substitutes and imitations.
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SEE Qflip Tt&ur Horsess s.ei
1.16

11.08 
10.78 
10.00 
10.00 
14.00 
8.00

“’primwltorseed osts' barley, flax oa application. 
r POTATOES

Ux\j Okie......................................... per bua. 80.78
Early Row ........ ............................... ..
Early Benw..................................... .. 'Ii
Early Puntaaa..................-.............. l7i

Ban for »eed 25c. each extra.
Ban for potatew 10e. eaah extra.
Now ia time to order wed as pnew are reason 

able aad from our reporta there ia room for an 
These priew are a ash with order

per bus.timothy, Fancy A

In the spring when yourhorses are stand on a raw spring1 day or on a 
soft and you put them at the hard chilly spring: night with a heavy wet 
spring work they sweat a great suit on. Neither do your horses, 
deal. Their heavy winter coat holds It pays to clip them and blanket, i f 
this sweat and it dries out slowly, necessary on cold nights. Your 
If left to stand they take cold easily horses dry off much faster, they feel 
and at night they chill and are liable better,restbetter, get moregood out 
to all kinds of complaints. If you of their food and do better work, 
clip them they dry off fast and there They are better all around. Isitthe 
is no question but they stand much humane and profitable thing to do. 
less chance of taking cold when dry The quickest, least expensive and 
than if wet. You would not like to most satisfactory wavto clip is with

The Great Stewart Ball Bearing Clipping Machine
The price at your 7 5 This machine turns easy, clips fast and will last a lifetime. We
dealers all com- ___ guarantee It for 25 years because the gears are allcut from the
plete, ready for solid steel bar. They are made file hard. They are enclosed
work is only...........  and protected safe from dust and dirt and they run in an oil bath.
r nction and wear are practically done away with. It is the only ballbearinecliDDinsr machine.

directly help to bring about a more 
economic use of all feeding stuffs. 
There are some in the market that are 
deer at any price ; others are good value 
at the prices asked.

It is to be hoped that farmers, dairy
men, and all feeders of live stock will 
make themselves familiar with the 
terms of the Act, and so study the 
composition and price of the feeds 
offered for sale that they will be able to 
make the best possible use of these in 
supplementing the home-grown rough- 
age in producing economic gain, whether 
for growth, or fattening, or for milk 
production.

A member of the audience was in
formed that it has been a custom, in 
some cases,"TO Adulterate bran with 
ground Western screenings, and in
quired whether this form of adulteration 
would come under the Act. Prof. Har
court was not prepared to reply what 
ruling the officers might make on this 
point, but thought that if the screenings 
were brought in separately, and then 
mixed with the bran, it would.

Note that the act prohibits' the 
mixing, say, of corn and wheat brans, 
unless stamped and sold for* whatever 
the mixture may be.

Incidentally, Prof. Harcourt strongly 
emphasized the feeding value of alfalfa, 
which no dairv farm should be without 
a patch of. No fodder crop, except, 
perhaps, corn, yields so well of good, 
fresh and green feed, throughout the 
season, and its protein content is very 
high.

Frosted wheat is rather higher in pro
tein content than normally-ripened 
wheat. The proteid framework of the 
grain is the first to be constructed, and 
it is then filled with starch.

Western spring-wheat bran is prob
ably slightly higher in digestible protein 
than the bran of Ontario fall wheats.

Wheat bran should contain not less 
than 14 per cent, of crude protein, but 
samples have been analyzed that went 
as low as 3 per cent.

6000?FACTSTABOUT'CANADA
The public will warmly welcome the 

new 1910 edition of the booklet “5000 
Facts About Canada,” compiled by 
Frank Yeigh, whose writings and Lec
tures on Canada are widely known. 
The popularity of the publication* is

adraaae. -------- -,
We eelieit eerreepondenee.

LAING BROS.,
234-8-8 King St., Winnipeg

Phones: 5800. 6801, 4478.
Night Phone : Port Rouge. 818

Ring
Beni : -, SSmmS 
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A MAN’S BOOKThere Is no ease so old or 
bod that we will not guarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to réméré the lameness and make She 
horse go sound. Money refunded if It ever 
fails. Easy to ese and one to three 45-minute 
applications on re. Works jue* as well on 
Maebone and Bone Spavin. Before order
ing or buying any kind of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a tree copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
Illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
Hading for this book.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists, * 
iChureh St.,______Toronto, Ontario

A PRIVATE TREATISE, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS 
RELATING TO DEBILITY, ITS CAUSE, EFFECT 
AND HOME CURE.

Let Me Send It To You FREE
Here is a little volume of cheer and helpfulness 

which all men, young or old, can read with great pro
fit ; it contains much valuable information of a pri
vate nature, is fully illustrated, and represents the 
practical knowledge I have gained from forty years 
of actual experience in giving help to upwards of 
100,000 enfeebled, nervous discouraged men. Just a 
postal card with your name and address, and the book 
will be forwarded free, sealed, by return mail, and 
with it, as well, I will enclose a full description of my 
new 1910 model Electric

Creston, B. C.
Best fruit lands and aeareat mar 

let, leek at your map.
Laid for sale from $25.60 an acre.
Improved land with bearing orch

ards 1er sale. Churches, schools and 
telephones in district. For further 
partieulars apply to,

OKBLL, YOUNG A CO.
ORBSTON, B. C.

HEALTH BELT
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 

It gercrates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, tnough it can 
be made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning the 
needle of the current regulator: worn nights while you are sleeping, it pours 
quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and am
bition; it takes all the weakness and pain out of your back; it is a great 
remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and other vital organs; 
it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver of the 
highest order; it brings new strength where weakness exists; it will restore 
you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sit re as night follows day; it makes 
you feel young and look young; you will live longer for its use; you can throw 
away all drugs and commence to live as Nature intended you should—a man 
among men, health}, happy and vigorous. I can send you thousands^of 
testimonials it you care to see them. Here is a sample cure: f!8>t ■„

“Your Health Belt cured
me of Nervous Debility. Æasul"® t®
Lumbago and Indigestion / 4L» ik
after all else failed. V

James Robb, / B HW .9 ]i jA
Glenboro, Man. f ,S w) I* ijSk

In all instances I concen- * /N Ji' Ml, Ml

Caught Cold 
By Working 
In Water.

A Distressing, Tickling Senei 
tion In The Throat.

,, t,, . ... shown by its sale of nearly 50,000Copies,MacPhee, Ch.gnecto Mme» ! nQt on,yv in Canada, but through the
In Oct., 1908, I caught , Rmpire, and indeed the world. The 

king in water, and had » j 1910 edition contains a large per- 
ugh and that distressing ! centage of new matter, under such heads 
ation in my throat so ] j as agriculture, mining, banking, 

J trade, railways, wheat growing, educa-
ep at night, and my lungs : tion, religions, etc., while a new feature 
sore I had to give up work, j is a budget of Empire facts. The book 
ive me medicine but it did is a revelation of the riches and resources 
11 got a bottle of Dr. Wood’. of the Dominion.
Jsyrup and by the time I ONTARIO’S PROVINCIAL POLICE 
?o bottles I was entirely FORCE
always recommending it to From the far western boundary of

the province to the organized districts 
of older Ontario the reorganized Pro- 

i Norway Pine Syrup com- vincial Police Force now wields the rod 
,ent healing virtues of the of authority. The work of fashioning 
tree with other absorbent, the force into an efficient organization 
, . ... ■ , has taken time, but it is hoped the
ind soothing medicines ef j desired result has at last been arrived
irth, and is absolutely harm- ap With the exception of one or two 
and safe for the cure of appointments that have yet to be finally 

3, Bronchitis, Croup, Sore decided upon, the plan for the policing 
. of the unorganized districts and entry 

or Tightness in the Chest, -nts Qf tile province has been com-
and Lung Troubles. pie ted. From Kenora down along the
imitations of Dr. Wood’» railway line to Muskoka, at intervals of 

; Syrup. Ask for it and twenty-five to fifty miles, men have been 
. , , t, • I stationed, and their territory is so dis-

ng what you ask for. It le trjputetj that a complete chain of police 
yellow wrapper, three pine supervision is established, 
ie mark, and the price 25 Although they have the same problem

of policing stretches of organized tem- 
, I . mv rn torv as the Northwest Mounted Police

•cd only by The T. Milbura thg conditions,.confronting the Provin-

thxtSyour
WEAK SPOT

passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them new life 
and force. You can get the Belt

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
or for cash at a discount, just which ever you wish. Pend your address 
on postal or fill in coupon ; or, call af my office, if you livelin or near this 
city Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given[\vithout|[charge 
or obligation

DR. C. F. SANDON CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book as advertised, free

NAME ...............................................................................................................
ADDRESS ..............................................................................

PLEASE MENTION ADVOCATE WHEN ANSWERING ADS

• * « « «

m ÿ

mm
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Smut! Smut! Smut!
Prevented by Usiné 
Western Grain Pickier

The handiest and most thorough working Pickier on 
the Market. Treats all grain equally well and uses 

either Bluestone or Formalin.
Saves Time, Labor and Solution. Every Grain 
immersed in the Solution. Very Attractive 
Terms to dealers or sold direct to farmers at 

$8.50 each F.O.B. Oak Lake, Man.

BRAZZIEL & CO.,
Oak Lake Manitoba

Weak Men Cured
How many men are suffering miseries for the want 

of a simple remedy ? They do not live ; they simply 
exist. In the faces of thousands can be read the story 
of a wasted life and blighted hopes ; joys and pleasures 
are unknown to them, because their vitality is being 
sapped. Varicocele, wasting drains have exhausted 
Nature’s Electrical forces and left them wrecked upon 
the shores of life. Many have sought in drugs and 
patent remedies relief from their mental and physical 
suffering. They are soothed for a day, or maybe 
a week, falsely braced up, until the effects of the drug 
wearing off like the momentary bracing of whisky, they 
sink still lower in vitality, and with hope exhausted 
lose confidence in themselves and their fellowman 
and decide to abandon all efforts to recover their 
power, feeling that there is no help for them. Man, do not 
not sacrifice yourself in this way. Do not endure this 
living death while Nature holds out to you relief 
in the form of Electricity—that vital element of the 
benefits of which you have deprived yourself—tearing 
down faster than Nature could re-build. In this

great restorative — Electricity — there is life and happiness for you. It restores power to the weak and in
itièrent ; it builds up the weakened system, and by its vitalizing, stimulating cure it makes the blood jump 

through sluggish veins, increasing the circulation to every part, assisting Nature to carry off the impure matter 
which clogs up the wheels of life.

n

clogs up
My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves. It’s as 

while you sleep. It causes no trouble. You feel the gentle glowing 
every part of the body.

I have devoted my life to the development of manly and womanly vigor, 
methods are now approved by the great scientists and doctors and copied.

ood for women as for men. Worn 
eat from it constantly penetrating

I’ve made a great success. My

Q pleased to say that I am in perfectly good health as far as I know, and although it is now years since I used your 
I completely cured of the disease for which I bought same over six years ago. If this is of any value to you you are at 
* ------- * —----- *■------- --------- J------------ :‘u -----  D"'* ” " HABKIBK, Cartwright, Man.

Dear Sir, — I am ]
Belt, I may say I am c
liberty to use it, and I trust you may have continued success with your Belt. — F. G.

Dear Sir, — I am completely cured of my trouble through the use of your Electric Belt. Have never had any return of it since using 
your Belt over two years ago. Thanking you for the interest shown in me, I am. — HARRY OTTO (Section Foreman), Sanford,your 1
Man.

e yo
Belt did for me, and I think there is nothini 
have one of your Belts. I 
whenever I can. JAMBS
_________ : there is nothing ci _ _ . ................ ............................
have one of your Belts.___I jive^our^BelMne very best of praise for _the good it has done me, and I will recommend it wherever and

do any better. I have gained ten pounds in two monlhs, and I think every man should j beet of praise for the i----- 1 '* 1— J---- — —1 *
Box 84, Heepawa, Man.

I know no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curative power of my Belt than to cure 
you before I ask my pay. Can anything be fairer than that Î

My confidence in mv method enables me to offer the Belt on trial, and one who can offer me reasonable 
security can use my Belt at my risk and

PAY WHEN CURED
I have a nicely illustrated book which every man should read. I will send it, closely sealed, FREE.

FREE BOOK—If you cannot call, then fill out 
this coupon, mail it to me, and I will mail you free, 
sealed and in plain envelope, my Book, which con
tains many things you should know, besides de
scribing and giving the price of the appliance and 
numerous testimonials. Business transacted by 
mail or at offices only.—No agents.

Now, if you suffer, do not lay this aside and 
say you will try it later. Act today—NOW.

Put your name on this coupon and send it in :
DB. M. D. MCLAUGHLIN,

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Send me your free book, closely sealed, and oblige,

NAME.......................................

ADDRESS .

Founded 1866

cial Police Department in their work nf 
reorganization have been of somewhat 
different character. The populatio. 
of New Ontario is found almost entirely 
along the lines of railway, and the 
Provincial Police in covering the ground 
will improve on the horseback method 
of the Northwest Mounted Police bv 
utilizin g the train. In this manner each 
man, although given a large stretch of 
territory to look after, can exercise an 
efficient supervision.
»■ Chief of Provincial Police Rogers 
in working out the scheme of reoraftk 
zation has found a general misunder
standing existing concerning the scope 
of operations of the new force. The 
impression has gone abroad that the 
force is intended to cover the whole 
province, although it has never been 
the intention to have it cover more than 
the unorganized districts of the province 
and the frontier ports. The counties 
have the power to appoint a high 
constable who shall have charge of 
county constables, and machinery fc 
provided for the following up of offences 
against the law.

| The new force consists of about 
forty-five men. Previous to the reor
ganization the department had about 
sixty men on its pay-roll, but as a great 
many of these did police work only as a 
side line, the smaller number, with every 
man devoting to it his whole int 
will be a far more effective interest, \ 
will be a far more effective force. The 
men chosen have all been employed 
previously and are the pick of the outfit 
They will receive salaries of from $700 
to $1,000. Each man, under the new 
rules, is required to make a daily report 
and these are sent in to headquarters at 
the Parliament Buildings every week

About twelve of the best men on the 
force have been allotted to “front* 
duty.” Their chief care is to prevent 
the influx of undesirables, and although 
they have only been at work for a short 
time they have already shown that there 
is important work for them to do. 
Three men have been stationed at 
Niagara Falls, and one each at Fort 
Erie, Brigdeburg, Queenston, Sarnia, 
Windsor and Fort William. Some of 
the men at entry points in new Ontario 
will also keep a close watch for undesir
ables.

Chief Caldbeck of Cobalt will have 
charge of the whole northern division. 
He will spend the most of his time, 
however, in the mining districts, making 
one or two trips over the western suction 
yearly. Eight men will be stationed at 
different points through the mining 
districts, having their headquarters at 
Latchford, Cobalt, Charlton, Gow- 
ganda, Elk Lake, Matheson, Porcupine 
and Cochrane.

| In the West the first man will be 
stationed at Kenora. His territory 

I will run along the railway line from 
, the Manitoba boundary on the west 
to Dryden on the east. The next 
beat is from Dryden to Niblock, with 
headquarters at Ignace. The others 
follow : Niblock to Nipegon, head
quarters at Fort William ; Nipegonto 
Heron Bay, headquarters at Schneber; 
Heron Bay to Missinabie, headquarters, 
White River ; Missinabie to BskO' 
headquarters, Chapleau ; Bisko to War
ren, headquarters, Sudbury. An officer 
at North Bay goes to Warren, north an 
the T. & N. O. to Trout Lake, eastto 
Mattawan and south to Powassan. The 
officer at Webb wood goes east o 
Sudbury and west to Spanish River, 
while the man at Blind River coven 
the ground between Spanish River an 
Bruce. An officer at Sault Ste. MW* 
goes east to Bruce along the Algoma 
Central and also watches the frontier.

There are three men on Manitou™ 
Island. One at Gore Bay looks, atter 
the western part of the Island while 
at Manitowaning and another atLitj* 
Current looks after the east. 0° 
Sudbury to Toronto line the 
distributed as follows : Sudbury 
Point Au Baril, headquarters, "yng 
Inlet ; Point Au Baril to Scotia Junc
tion, headquarters, Party Sound ; Bany 
Sound to Washago, headquarters, • 
Powassan to Gravenhurst, headquarte»' 
Bracebridge. On the Canadian Non. 
em the officer at Rainy River goes 
to Emo and north to the LakeL® 
Woods. The officer at Fort 
covers the ground as far as Attic ^ 
while the Port Arthur officer 
to Atikokan and north to ouperw 
Junction. — The Globe. k
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To Introduce our Seeds 
We will Send You

22 PACKAGES OF SEED, RETAILING AT 6c. EACH, POSTPAID 
FOR ONLY 60c. as follows :

One package each of Beans, Corn, Beets, Cabbage, Carrots, Cauli
flower, Cucumber, Lettuce (two varieties), Onions, Muskmelon, Parsnip, 
Parslvv, Radish (three varieties), Tomatoes, and 5 packages of Flower 
Seed, our selection, including Aster.

ask for our price list with free sample of radish 
seed, AND FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES OF CLOVER, ALFALFA 
AND TIMOTHY SEED.

THE ONTARIO SEED CO., Limited
Pioneer Canadian Seed Growers

KING STRI ET WATERLOO. ONT.

Plow and Harrow at Same Time
This plow attachment pulverizes and levels the soil as it is fresh turned and 

moist, thereby making a perfect seed bed before the,ground gets lumpy and 
f. 1 dries out. . It is light running and requires no more horses than 

•- —: for ordinary plowing. Made for sulky and gang plows.
The cutting blades are made of the best plow steel, with plenty of curve 

to the blade so that it produces a draw cut. These blades are self 
cleaning and cornstalks or trash cannot lodge.
THE NATIONAL ROTARY HARROW ATTACHMENT

\ I v'R ils

isdestined to become the greatest farm labor-saver of the age! It does thework 
far better and easier than the old drag, because of the draw cut blades, 
and also because the ground is easiest pulverized and leveled when it is 

fresh turned. When your plowing is done, your harrowing is 
done! By all means SEE this great machine attachment. It will save
Îou dollars, time and trouble. Ask your dealer to show it to yon today, 
f he hasn’t it, write us today and we will see that you are supplied. [1]

NATIONAL HARROW COMPANY, Box H4, LEROY, ILL

Peerless Lawn Fence
la Strong and Attractive. All the wires are 
uniformly crimped, large gauge, steel spring wire, 
heavily galvanized and coaled wuh while enamel 
paint. Never sags, never rusts. Improve your prop
erty with a Peerless Fence. Cheap as wood and 
more handsome and durable. Also f .11 line of farm 
and poultry fence and \ ates. Write for information.
THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd. 

Dept M, Hamilton, Ont., Winnipeg, Man.
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TRADE NOTES
PLANET JR. AND PROSPERITY

The farmer hv \iriue of lus voca-
lion is admitt edh one of the mi •si
independent of the w orld’s product rs
In fact, most every line i f trade is
dependent direct Iv or in-di rectiv Ol
the farmer. This has com ■ '•> l c
truer than e\er since the dawn o 
the new kind of farm implemrn s 
which hive worked such a révoluli m 
m farming methods towards increas
ed production. These w< nderml ne . 
implements, such as tlie Planet Jr. 
farm-and garden-tools, lia\ e i nabl d 
the progressive t.iarsi i glide er to 
treble his output aid then double n 
again.

Fur instance, the No. li Planet Jr. 
—the newest Combination Hill and I 
Drill Seeder, Wheel Ho -, Cult'hator i 
and Plow—does the work of six n en. 
That means where a crop of ( ct tain 
size was formerly cult hated, six 
times the crop can low he taken 
care of with the same amount 
of labor in the same time, for this 
handy garden tool opens the furrow, 
sows any kind of gird n sc d accur
ately in drills or hills, covers, rolls 
down, and marks out the next row 
-all at one operation. In . ddit on to 
this it is also a perfect vhe. 1 hoe, 
cutivator an I plow.

This is only one example of the 
increased cllicii nev the f>5 kinds o: 
I’lanet Jr. tools have given to tin- 
class of the world’s workers. : o 
that when the depression of 1 ! 07 

depressed almost even man of
^flairs, the Planet Jr.' user was 

there w.tn the gonds ” just the 
^anie as usual, gathering in his pro- 
llts and adding to his “ rainy day ” 
pile instead of drawing upon it 

lus ought to he an object lesson to 
''■-n tiller of the soili and piompt 
mn to write |(, s. L. All. n A Vo.. 
ox 1109 I», Philadelphia, Pa.. f, r 

n n<" illustrated catalog of 1010 
tanet Jr. implements, which they 
nd free upon request.

NEW IDEA BUTTER TUBS 
»»'th the development of dairying in 
«stern ( anada comes an increasing 

demand for facilities for handling the 
manufactu ! ,,r,l(luet Buttcrmakvrs 

do well to look into the merits of! 
s', 1,lea '’"tier tubs ..tiered in 

a.hertising columns of The Farm 
? s .\nv(>cA, K pv Wm. Cane & Sum- 
1 nese tubs are s‘*id to equal crocks as a 

i : " e---' -v and to be much 
‘ 1 e »>ecause ol their weight.

desirable receptacle

Recipes
chopped ^ r y Ttlii • Î * ° *' " ** °f f‘lt P

Ped P°Un(* °f t.iisins stoned and cl: 

the°porK- PX\\l""li,v4 watvr 1
cups sU„lr Ak",i '1 ss s,
«round ,. ' ":,1 r: 1 ‘ ^
mon 1 ♦ -,i.i { ’ tablespoon ci
I ,r'R anii , ......... "ukmg pow,

ana the raisins.

WE REPEAT
\ uu can get these 26 songs free, postpaid, 

by '>ending us one NEW subscriber with 
Si *() to cover his subscription one year.

ADDRESS

FAR tJ[R’S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, LTD.

Let Us Give You the Songs of these
WORLD FAMOUS SINGERS
We have just arranged for a Special Edition 

of two handsome volumes containing 26 of the World’s 
Most Famous Songs, introduced and sung by the World 
Famous-Singers, whose portraits appear on this page.

We want to give you these 26 songs absolutely free and Post- 
Paid, i f you will get us just one NEW subscriber.

This will take only a minute or so of your time, and if you play 
or sing you will get many hours of enjoyment from this lovely col
lection of music. If you are not interested in music they will make a 
delightful present for a music-loving friend.

Description of the Two Big Music Volumes
These volumes contain 26 of the Best Known and Most Popular 

Vocal Selections from the leading Standard Operas, and all of them 
are arranged in the medium grade and for medium voice. This means 
that in these volumes you have the music arranged in simpler form ; 
not the difficult arrangement in six flats or five sharps, but rather the 
kind of music that the average player can execute, yet withal retain
ing the melody and fullness of tone of the original.

Vocal or Instrumental for Piano or Organ
A very important feature of this collection is that all the pieces 

arc so arranged that they may be used cither as vocal or instrumental 
solos, and for either piano or organ. In each rase the piano part is 
written out completely, thus making a most excellent solo numbe:— 
the words being written above the piano solo part.

T. ese volumes will be warmly welcomed by every lover of music, 
as the collection is unsurpassed, and cannot be obtained in any other 
form at any price. These volumes are full sheet music size, printed on 
best quality of paper, and with handsomely illustrated cover in colors.

READ THE LIST OF CONTENTS
YOLl'MK ONE

Barcarole • • - Oberon
Flower Song - Faust

•art Bowed Down,Bohemian Girl 
Home to Our Mountains,

11 Trovatore 
How so Fair - • Martha
Lullaby - - Erminie
Lullaby - Jocelyn
Over the Summer Sea, R igoletlo
O Thou Sublime, Sweet Even

ing Star T mnhauser
Scenes That Are Brightest,

Maritana
Soldier’s Chorus, - Faust 
Then You’ll Remember Me,

Boh nu m Girl 
Toreador S■•ng. V irmen

VOLUME TWO
Anvil Chorus. - II Trovatore 
Ave Maria, Cavalleria Rusticana 
Bridal Chorus. - Lohengrin 
Gipsy j S«»ng, The 11 Trovatore 
1 Dre mit I Dwelt in Marble 

Halls. - - Bohemian Girl
It Was Not So To Be.

"I rumpetcr of Sakkingen 
Love Song, - Lohengrin
Once.Again I Would Gaze, Faust 
Pilgrims’ Chorus, Tannhauscr
Prayer, - - Freischuetz
Spirit of Light, - La Favorita 
Think Not This Heart Can 

Alter, Lucia ill Lammermoor 
Though to Heaven from Sorrow 

Flying, Lucia di Lammermoor

EMMA EAMESANTONIO SCOTTI

GERALDINE FARRAR LILLIAN NORDICA

OLIVE FREMSTAD

LOUISE HOMER ALESSANDRO BONC1

ENRICO CARUSO

NELLIE MELBA ERNESTINE 
SCHUMANN III INK

RICCARDO MARTIN

MARCELLA SEMBRICH
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This Book is YOURS - but
I we don’t know where you are

■ ■nm

JUST send us your name and the book will go to you 
FREE by the next mail. Let it tell you a story you 

ought to know—let it tell you all about farm telephones— 
about their efficiency, their simplicity, about their compara- 
tivcly small cost, and last, but by no means least, about 

their convenience. Remember, all you have to do is to

Send Us Your Address

WHAT 
IS HOME 
WITHOUT 
A PHONE?
YET wliat use is a phono in a home 

it' it is not absolutely satisfactory 
—what an aggravation it is !

We want you to know about our 
newly designed No. hi 17 Type Telephone 
Set to have you understand why it 
represents the achievement of telephone 
perfection to tell you the story of 
$10.t)Jt) spent on a single instrument to 
make it ideal before even one was 
place 1 on the market.

Every part of No. 11117 is as nearly 
perfect as it is p issible for the most 
expert telephone engineers in America 
to make it.
' The mouthpiece—the transmitter is 
thestandard.li mg-tlist a nee t y pe: t he ear
piece -the receiver precludes entirely 
your hearing any loca I noises while you 
are listening on t he wi re; the general or 
is st ronger than that of any other [agonc 
m ill*—will easily ring more phones on 
a longer line than any phone on the 
market to-day : our new type li.S ringer 
is not on I v xa-ry sensitive and ellicient 
but operates on from only one-third to 
one-fourth the current ordinarily re
quired: our ext ra large hrassi mgs pr 
duce a volume of noise tuii\ half as 
great again as gongs on ot her set s: the 
switch hook makes all contacts on the

THE facts about the farm telephone 
are facts wit h which every tanner, 

isolated in t he count ry. should he familial.
And this hook ltd Is you these tacts 

tells you not only all about the instill
ment itself- tiie money it will cost, 
the dollars it will saxe, hut tells you 

everything you xxant to know 
need to know—owe it to yourself 
toknoxx about harm telephones. 
• Then, it goes further than that. 
It tells in plain, noil-legal terms, 

how you may organize a 
ural telephone cnmpnnx 
right in your oxvn com
munity. It tells how 
simple the procedui e i~, 
hoxv little-— how x cry 
little- it costs to get 

started and how exbest grade 
of platin
um pi ant s.

Perhaps 
xv hen you 
understand w hat 
all these points 
mean, t he i r i m- 
portaiice and sig
nificance. y;ni will 
u lid erst a ml why 
No. 1 ■ ! 1 < woiiId lie w 
ha If as mu h a gnu 
t la1 low pri e w e a-k 
it. 1’(‘chaps yell 
reali/.e i lie 111ilereiin 
tween it and other 111 lives.

But you II get t lie whole 
story in detail in the book 

— bett er send for it now.

tremely in~igniti 
cant is t lie cost 
of maintenance 
after once you 

do get gtling. 
After you 

liax e read 
this hook

xx hat you would have to do if your 
community wanted to organize and 
opera t e a lit t le telephone company of 
it s ox\ ii tin* precise steps it would be 
r.ece«nry lor you to take if you your
self wanted to promote such a com
pany among your ow n friends and 
neighbors. You know noxv without 
inn telling you hew. a you were able, to 
n 111 ns arh y i ii iv neighbors w i I h every fact— 
every del,ill at yulir linger ends, yen would
lie aide tu ..........mind their attention, interest
and support en sin Ii a pn pi sit ion.

X nd it xvnn I e, o yi ui nne single cent to 
ae.|inre tire , ther liifm nmlii n—we stand 
r, ni v t e give il tu y i u Ii i t lie asking.

Kenieinl it, I, 'i», the infui illation we will 
give x • ui is aid lient :e. Hark of the little 
i.r.uk we w dl send yen stands the reputation 
ni i he "\urt hern Kind vie" — the concern 
which has n lamd ai I no d all Int SU til) of the 
gv.i.iHHI telephones \\ hirlt ttve in use in Canada 
tu-dav. The telephune service aient which 
we want tu talk lu von embodies not one 
singled, i ail that iswt'nght up to the minute. 
Plie telephone service t hat we offer to Ilia 
Canadian lai nier is based oil nur newly oe- 
signed No. KtlTTypr Telephone Set- the most 
nn d i i 11 inst ruinent , n l lie market to-day for 
us, , ai rural party lines. \\ ii ii it. Vatican 
talk and hear i list as well ns with the instill- 
meni s Used in tile largest and lest telephone 
exchanges in the world. X\ e know—JW 
w, inaimlaeltive all types, iroin 10.000 line 
l - ni i al Energy S\ teins down to bridging 
part y lines fur i ur.il use. Ourexperiencenmst 
therelure he w i i t hi sunn lluug in you.

a w i nil rcutimg sen ply send us aBook p- liu'veil 
- ,n.| . - «I - : i y 

1 nil ! iBlli till \ I 
,i nil \ mi will 
it by r. 1 am i

WRÏTE FOR IT NOW

€§ \\ aivh for th;1 uthef 
advertisements of til Is j 
senes. Thev.l have i 
a storv to tell vou. :

Manufacturers and suppliers of all apparatus and 
equ’pment used in the construction, operation 
anti maintenance of Telephone and Power Plants
TORONTO REGINA VANCOUVER WINNIPEG 

bO Front SI. W. 91» Pendit St. W. 599 Henry Ave.

AND £MONTREAL 
( ior. Noire Durai 

and Buy Sis.


